
REICH CRISIS IN SERVIA TO SECURE 
FREE ADRIATIC PORTAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP 

OF TORONTO WAS INSTALLED 
WITHOUT GREAT CEREMONY
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Premier of France Says Satis
factory Guarantees Will 
"Çe Given—Lauds Brit

ain’s Fair Dealing.

m-

FOR PEACEm

a

, fyjogt Rev. Neil McNeil Pre
sented With Addresses on 
Behalf of the Priqsts and 
Laity qf the Diocese at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral—Cath
olic Extension Society His 
First and Most Careful 

Study.

21.—(Can. Press.)—PARIS, Dec.
Turkish Demand For Re-rPrO- Premier Poincare, In the chamber of 

visionina o f Adrianople deputtes today- explalned that the P°rtvisioning O 1 on the AdrlaHc to be allowed Servta
May Lead to Serious Break will be free and neutral. It Is to be 

‘ r „ f.v.v-e___  All;-, A —— connected with Sen-la by an interna-at Conference Allies Are tlonal rallway undw the controi 0f

Able to Renew War With the poweA, and Servla Is to have 
y. Ul>erty to transport all merchandise.
Vigor. Including munitions of war. She" will

pay no customs duties. He continued: 
LONDON, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)— “The European powers wish to assure 

The crisis of the peace conference will to Rervla certain Indispensable guar- 
be reached at the session tomorrow, anteee so that she may live and 
If the Turks decide to waive their de- j breathe.”
mand for the revlctuallhg; of Adrian- I Premier Poincare expressed satls- 
ople the allies will present their terms faction with the agreement over the 

The conference can then Adriatic outlet for Servta. expressing
the opinion that it “ehmlnatee one of 
the principal causes for European 
discord.” ’ ’

No One la Expected to Oppose 
the Mayor^-Lively Race 

- For Board of Control With 
Ten Candidates in the 
Field—Complete List of the 
Known Candidates.

the new Roman CatholicHis grace,
ArcbbisbAB of Toronto, Most Rev. Neil 
McNeil, was Installed with all due 
ceremony in tils high office at St. Mi
chael’s Cathedral yesterday morning, 
when high mass was celebrated by a 
prince of the church. Mgr. Stagni, the 
papal ablegate to ;Canado. Advent be
ing a penitential season, there was not

! ’quite SO elaborate a ceremonial as Nominations of candidates for the
°‘harwlae (fave beeaS°J?iva mayoralty, board of control, alderman- 

but the installation was impressive ■ , . , ...... , .,
Sad dignified. Among the.clergy pre- lc body and board of education take despatched long cipher telegrams to

’ * a„a participating, were the vicar- plaCe today. their governments,
cent ana p rv>wi . . - , The allies oppose the Turkish re-
general, Mgr. McCann ■ Dowl- Candidates for mayor and board of fop ^ provl„on|ng ^ Adfian-
ing, Hamilton, Bis op . control nave t>een requested to he m opi^ • not only for the reason that this * - .. h t rrrajus*
Dm. Hand. Dr. Kidd, administrator. attendaace at the cit>a hall at 10 a.m. won d ,he the enemy a great advan- ! H^aaa^d th» bouse that France
and fathers Canning, Mlnehaw Me ^ ^ nomliatto#k which are to 7age In event of toe Gumption of V°UW Tf Ar lace but wa2 dZ
Grath, Whalen, Fraichon Wlllmms. uke place Ur,d. r the supervision of fl htln whlch would not have been ! ” 'to safeguard

-SUrke.WilHamMcCann etc. Abl0 4o clty clerk LittleAchn. In the board earned. by arm„. but 0D technical and Berests.

the Procession Rev. ob m * education committee room’, Y"’®88 Srounds. but because the delegates to French traditions In the
^Bcce baccerdos (bmil Beyl, op. 3 > *ome(i,ing’ untoward happens it le ex- have not the power to reopen military -ri t d b e a„ t0 keep watch
wss sung. At 11 the enthronement pected that Mayor Hocken will V queetioo8 . which the Tchata.ja con- pvT^hat ^red and InLglWe thtog
took place, and the clergy Present did mayor for 1913 by acclamation. - ferees who signed the armlstioe dealt ^ the national honor,
homage to the prelate. The vicar- An Interesting fight for membership wlth. ue ™ ^eeted a" the conclusion of
general read an address on behalf of on the board of control has been pre- Turkey to Make Appeal. «neecb with great applause from
the clergy of the diocese, bidding his* çipitated by the lanre number of con- The opening of another chapter of .. Darts of the house, 
grace a hearty welcome to .continue his te8tan:s now in the field. The whole warfare is «-stop which the allies do Jean jaUres, the socialist leader,
good Work carried on by his illustrious „f the present board have slgnifledthelr not invite, but for which they profess euloglged the premier for his efforts
and saintly predecessors. Justice Kelly j intentlo n torun. two aldermen, Yeo- t to be fiilly prepared. While suspicion Jn favo^ of peaoe
read the address of the Catholic laity, mane and O’Neill, ex-Aid. Sweeny,and ' ex|sts tbat the Turks have been spar-
a large number of whom were admit- ox-Controlltr J. J. Ward, and James , rjng t0 gatn time since the conference 

the sanctuary, among them be- simpson.

4

for peace, 
proceed to the discussion of its real
business.

The Turkish Cabinet met today and 
telegraphed Instructions to the Otto
man delegation. All the delegations i 
held conferences at their hotels and

England's Fair Dealing.
There was, he said, no ground for 

the fears on the part of some French
men that England at times pursued 
ah Isolated policy which did not con
form with the policy of France. He 
said: "England acted openly and

ORY

■

CEO J. GRIFFITH; assembled ten days ago, the cotisen- 
The nominations for aldermen will ’ sus of .opinion is that the Turkish

Government will recognise the Situa
tion and conclude peace, and that the 
political situation In Constantinople

MU n___ _________ _
lag J. J. Foy,À.C. Macdonell.M.P., M.J.

Mussen. Dr. McMahon, take place in the various warda The 
j Royal Canadian Bicycle Club on

Haney, Frank 
John Orr, etc.

H4-. Hts grace spoke at some length from Broadview avenue will be the venue dictates that course. The advice which
. DU|Dit at the head of the centre aisle, of Ward 1 aspirants. Those of Ward the principal powers have been givingHsTukldtem to, the kindness of 2 will be at Winchester street, gtoC*

a welcome which was not a mere ex- ; school. Ward 3 nominations will be Turks are not ready to cotrie to terms

mouths ago -had cdme’To n i aho.expqriedJo. bo at Broadway UaM,; ^or> J%ater
document he recognized as from Rome, <59 1-2 Spadlna avenue. Ward 5 at deeper feeling that they will Achieve
.«a In » what had never en- Orange Hall, northwest corner of Col- ultimate victory, because, as they***** found In It what had never en j themselves express it, they “are tight-

E”
Ontario Representative of Dr. 
^~Bàrnar&f* Fôï~

Years Was Seized With 
• Heart Trouble.

angrile found to It what had never 
tired his mind to expect, the exercise 
of the supreme power given to SL 
Peter, which - now unloosed him from 
the see of Vancouver and bound him 
to the see of Toronto. He recognized 
more clearly than they • did in Rome | 
how Imperfect he was comparatively 
for Ms task, but he relied not on him
self but on the power given by the 
Lord. A bishop or archbishop sent to 

» a' see in which he had not been before 
was given no special mandate; no line 
Of policy was laid down; no program 
was placed In the hands of a bishop at 

There were the office and the 
Ordinary everyday duties, and he was 
told to go and exocute them.

v Most Careful Study.
. **I suppose 1 might say what I have 
to dp.” remarked his grace, "just to 

. see that things are kept going along 
the lines of the Lord’s Prayer, the ‘Hatl

Continued on Page 7; Column 6.

themselves express it, they “are fight
ing not only for the Independence of 
the Balkans, but for western civiliza
tion against the traditional eastern
enemy.” 1

lege and Euclid avenue. Ward 6 at 
Shirley street school, corner of St 
Clarens avenue. Ward 7 at a room in 
the public library building, Annette 
street.

George Wilson ‘Griffith, J.P., the 
Allies’ Position Strengthened. well-known representative of the Dr. 

The allies claim that their military , parnardo Home, died very suddenly
sys •*••»«- —»*• h, w*
they can muster between Adt^anoplc morning at his office at the home,
and Tcbat&lja 360,000 men, izicluding After returning to his house, Lans-
100,000 Bulgarians, who are veterans downe avenue. In the afternoon be 
of the November battles, 150,000 fresh „nrt n_ . rand wëll-drllled Bulgare anxious to complained, of Illness and Dr. A. C
emulate their brothers in arms, 60,000 Bennett was summoned. He expired 
Servians and 40,000 Greeks, who can from heart failure shortly after the 
be landed at Dedeagatch and Epos at doctor arrrlved.
a moment’s notice. ^ Mr. Griffith was connected for

Most of the military men here be- _
llovc that the allies will not attack the twenty-five years with the Dr. Bar- 
Tchatalja lines, which have been re- nardo Home. Until two years ago he 
inforeed with fresh troops, and the made annual visits to as many as

of the boys who were placed 
Canadian families. For the

ceedings will commence at 7.30Pro.
aro.
/ List of Candidates.

The candidates for aldermen in the 
respective wards are as follows:

Ward One.
Frank Britton, real estate.
Fred A. Gibbons, lithographer.
W. P. Hubbard, gentleman.
AV. E. Orr, furrier 
AM. Robbins, secretary.
Aid. Saunderaon, manufacturer.
A. E. Walton, gentleman.

Ward Two
H. H. Ball (North Toronto) joumal-

ftotne.

fortifications strengthened, but will : nriR.,h)„ 
await the attacks of the Turks behind j p . CL 
their entrenchments, while pressing ;out w,m 
the siege of Adrianople and forcing its 
capitulation.

The Greek community in London 
gave a banquet tonight in honor of 
the Greek delegates.

1st
Charles H. Beayls, plumber.
Dr. Risk, dentist 
Aid. Rowland, druggist.
S. Morley AVickett manager.
P. C. Young, machinist

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

past two years be has been engaged 
in the Toronto offlcg of the Institution.

Mr. Griffith was an esteemed member 
of St Mark's Anglican. Church, and 
the members of the family have the 
sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
in their sudden bereavement

The funeral will take place from his 
son’s residence, 16 Grove avenue, to
morrow- morning to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway. Rev. W. L. Armltage, 
rector of St Mark’s Church, will offi
ciate. •

TIME TO SAW WOOD

i%L PARCELS POST AND FARM 
MARKETING.\

►

Ü8 From The Toledo Blade.
The American public will probably 

be a little slow In. grasping the fact 
I that after the first of the year. It 
m iy ship eggs, butter, lard. fish, fresh 
me t, dressed chickens, ducks, turkeys 
and geesi-, \eg.-tab!es. just out of the 
garden, bsrries, orchard products and 
scores of other perishable commodities 

! by mall. Yet once thorolv understood,
| we may expect that Uncle Sam will 
' be operating wagons rivaling the 
!' huckster’s in point of succulence, the 

butcher's as a spur to appetite and 
the expiessman s when It comes to 
strange and hidden mysteries.

The posto fice department Is laying 
d wn a set of rules, based upon postal 
experience and • commonsense. which 
ar- to regulate the shipment of food
stuffs thru the mails. Eggs may be 
sent any distance tf enclosed hi se- . 
cure, wreck-proof cartons. Vegetables 
wb'-rh might decav will be carried 

| within certain limits. You may send 
jf ish mo it only to localities within 
! vour own zone. There is no restrlc- 
j tion upon the mill ng of cured, salt- 
id dr ed or smok d meats and fish, 

j The use of the parcels post for the 
i i'i p-nent cf ib : dà 

o ght to have fa 
1 clat r- su’ts. We may expect formers,
! rsp c :'-!ty farm’Fs’ wives and daugh- 

- , t to work up special retail mar- 
1 kg’s oi their own.
f boxes c-rtons, strong bags and ma- 
-, t al cf the rort su table for their 

pu pose. They will have a pretty 
I t)oro I no- l dg : of the mall trahis, 

of the hou-s of distribution and the 
I system oi delivery, betside knowing to 

what the charges should be.

4'm
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a penny
If Uncle S-m s back is not bent 

over with his load and If he is not kept 
busily mov ng at his new Job, It will 
be b rcause the farmer people have 
overlooked an opportunity. We scarce
ly thiuk they w:V let It go by.

r

JACK CANUCK : I can't waste time on naval debates forever.

Steamer Florence of Furness Line Struck on Ledge and Cap
tain Barr and Crew Were Prevented From Landing in 
Boats by Inaccessible Cliffs of St. Shotts—Later Sec
ond Mate and Four Men Found a Break in the Rocks.Station Was Besieged by an 

Infuriated Crowd Following 
Arrest of Indian, and Only 
Mayor Hartman’s Threat to 
Have Riot Act Read Stop
ped the Hostilities.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 22.—(Can. Preea).—Capt. Barr and 31 oi 
the 27 members of the crew of the Furness Line steamer Florence, tçovn 
Halifax, N.S., for St. John’s, lost their lives In the wreck of the vessel on 
the ledges west of St. Shotts during a northwest gale last Friday. Five 
exhausted survivors, who reached land in a boat, brought the nèws to Tre- 
passey tonight.

The steamer carried no passengers.
Capt. Barr of the steamer and all his men reached shore after the 

vessel struck, but the lofty, Inaccessible cliffs of St. Shotts prevented their 
escape. The big tide, backed up by the southwest gale, made It impossible 
to remain there, and all hands were obliged to put back to the ship, which 
was pounding heavily.

. ; i Capt. Barr felt confident that the wind would go down, but Second Mate 
J. Hedley volunteered to take four men in one of the Ship’s boats and seek 
a more favorable landing place further along the coast. In the heavy seat 
then running the captain was unwilling to risk more lives, and gave hi. 
consent to the second mate’s expedition with reluctance.

. FOUND BREAK IN CLIFFS.
» With great difficulty Hedley piloted his small boat along the coast until 

he saw a break In the rugged line of cliffs- Pointing the nose of the boat 
directly into the surf he avoided the outlying rocks and on the crest of v 
great breaker ran his craft in without being upset. Tumbling out hnatllj 
to. avoid being sucked back by the undertow, the mate and hie four mer 
dragged their boat up the beach out of reach of the sea and made their way 
back along the cliff to where their steamer lay. The wind and sea in the 
meantime had increased. The combers broke continually over the decks 
of the .vessel, which was grinding heavily on the jagged rocks.

STEAMER DISAPPEARED.
Hedley and his men searched in vain for some path by which the 

cliff might be scaled or the crew of the Florence helped. The coast In thru 
vicinity wa« uninhabited. The few fishermen’s huts were deserted for the 
winter apd Hedley had to take refuge for the night in one of these aban- 
doned snacks. At daybreak Saturday Hedley found that the wind had 
been steadily increasing. Hurrying back to the point off which the Florence 
lay, he could see no sign of the steamer. Considerable of her cargo oi 
lumber was floating along the shore, but no boats were visible.

ALMOST EXHAUSTED.
After the five survivors had made a long but fruitless search along the 

shore for some trace of their shipmates they started for St. Shotts, the 
nearest inhabited place, several miles distant. Two of them were so ex
hausted from the cold and exposure that they had to be assisted by their 
comrades. Thèse two were left at St Shotts to recuperate, while the others 
pushed on to Trepassey, whence they sent word of the disaster to this city. 
They are not expected to arrive here before the middle of the week.

Besides Mate Hedley. the survivors are: Seamen W. Wight, C. J«alm 
quiet, B- Taylor and T. Snedding.

, The steamer Florence was bnilt In Sunderland, England, in 1889. 
Sty was 293.5 fegt long. 40.2 beam, with a depth of 2,6.9 feet.___________

BRANTFORD, Dec. 22.—(Special.)— 
A turbulent mob attacked the police 
and smashed up the police station here 
on Saturday (light in a riot which.last
ed two hours , and finally culminated 
in the release on ball of Charles 
Walling, an , ex-bartender, alleged to 
have been one of the ' ringleaders of 
the riot. The trouble was precipitated 
when Sanford Maracle, a bad, Indian, 
was arrested, altho Constables Stewart 
and Stanley were nearly wrestled into 
the canal by the Indian and the law
less element which surrounded . tty* 
officers.

| A crowd of several hundred followed 
the party to the police station, where 
the police later came out and charged 
with batons In an effort to effect a 
break-up. It was during this melee 
that Walling was arrested, and the 
crowd iater demanded hie release.

Walling finally got out at 12.30 a.m. 
after revolvers had been flrèd and the 
police station battered in. Several of 
the officers had narrow escapes from 
missiles hurled thru the windows. 
Eighteen prisoners, chiefly disorder
lies, were in the lock-up wondering if 
the mob would reach the Iron doors 
between them and freedom.

The police appealed to the firemen 
to turn the . water, on the mob, but 
Mayor Hartman refused to give his 
consent to- this procedure.

Fire Chief Lewis and Mayor Hart
man appeared on the scene. Both ad
dressed the crowd, the mayor stating 
that he did not want to find tt neces
sary to read the Riot Act ",1 ; - -

Incited By -PSWtphlsL 
Tffe episode, K is beltevty, Will 

-strengthen- -tty.-pahew* ciiniinlmtnwre 
in their contention that more men are 
required for the cltfr.

The department in général has re
cently been subjected ‘ to attacks by 
& local pamphlet issued weekly, and 
this has seemingly had the effect of 
arousing the passion of the lawless 
element against the force. - Aldermen 
charges of 
amongst the police board have not 
helped matters any.

Another cause for the outbreak was 
the recent examination of a factory 
girl suspected of infanticide following 
the finding of a baby’s body In the 
Grand River. This matter has been 
taken to the courts.

The riot Will doubtless result In 
strengthening the hanjjs 
force. '

Hundreds visited Queen street today 
to have a look at the badly damaged 
•police station and indignation was ex
pressed on all sides over the occur
rence. .

'i.

THETA DELTA CHI ENTERS 
UNIVERSITY 0FT0R0NT0WELL KNOWN IN ONTARIO

Former Newspaperman ef Gottog- (Out Hundred Members, Repre
senting Thirteen Colleges, 

Came For Installation.
wood and Cobourg Was an 

Exhibition .Director. - •■*. ~

i: .!? <;*•.
Another International Greek letter 

fraternity established Itself at the 
University of,Toronto Saturday, wher 
the local Sigma Delta Society wns 
installed as a, charge of Theta Delta 
Chi.

A man well known In fraternal, mi
litia and horticultural circles passed 
away by the death yesterday of Major 
H. J, Snelgrove. formerly of Colling- 
wood and Cobourg, but for a consider
able period a resident of Toronto. He 
succumbed to paralysis of the heart at 
St. Michael’s Hospital early yesterday 
morning.

Major Snelgrove had been a director 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
for five years and was a past president 
of the Ontario' Horticultural Associa
tion. He had as well held the highest 
offices in many societies, being a past 
grand regent of the Royal Arcanum, 
past high chief ranger of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters and a past presi
dent of the Canadian Fraternal Asso
ciation. As a militia officer he held 
the rank of major in the 40th Regi
ment Some time ago he was editor of 
The Cobourg World, 
governor of the Cobourg jaiL

Service will be held at his late resi
dence, 118 Macphereon avenue, this 
evening, and interment will take place 
at Cobourg tomorrow on arrival of the 
G. T. R. train leaving Toronto at 9 
a.m. The late Major Snelgrove was in 
his 54th year.

police extravagance

The occas'on brought to this city 
about 100 members, renresentlng thir
teen colleges, In which Theta Delta 
Chi Is already located, headed by 
Frank E. Compton of Chicago, presi
dent of the Grand Lodge.of the fra
ternity; Frank N. Dodd. New York, 
treasurer of the Grand Lodge, am# 
Clay W. Holmes of Elmira, N.Y., 
ex-president of the organization.

McGill University, which Is the only 
other Canadian College, where the 
fraternity Is located, sent a delegation 
of over twenty-five men.

The following American colleges 
were also represented: Cornell, Ho
bart, Rochester. Hamilton. Williams, 
Columbus, Tufts, Lafayette, Lehigh, 
M.chigan, Illinois. Wisconsin.

The Installation exercises took 
place at the fraternity house. 36 North 
street, during the day, and were fol
lowed by an elaborate banquet at the 
Queen’s Hotel, tendered to the visit
ing members of the fraternity by the 
m .mbers cf the new charge.

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity was 
found.d at Union College, Schenec
tady, N.Y.. 1847, and has today charges 
in twenty-eight colleges with a total 
membership of over 7000.

of the police

Three-Fifths Clause.
Editor World: When was the three- 

fifths clause passed on the local option 
hill and by what government?

Subscriber.

He also was

The three-fifths clause was passed 
by the Whitney government in 1906.

FOR LANDLORDS—AND LANDMARKS.

!
MANY KILLED AT PICTURE SHOW.

\ BRUSSELS, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.) Where Furs Are Magnificent.
Two more shopping days before 

Christmas. Dineen’s still remains tb# 
store unapproachable for Christmas 

The flames furg. a most magnificent and varied 
spread with great rapidity, causing a assortment Don’t make your pur

chase without seeing Dineen’s, manu
facturing furriers, corner Yonge an<j 
Temperance streets.

c
5g- Cjlobe —A film caught fire during a cine

matograph performance tonight at 
Baraques, near Menln.

d-:'/A

tm dreadful panic. Many - persons were 
killed or injured. Ten bodleg have been 
recovered. ,

V
Vi

A Sweet Enduring Operetta.
That’s what 

critics calls
t one of the New York 
“The Rose Maid.” the

ATHENS, Dec. 2L—(Can. Press.)—} musical comedy which begins a week’;; 
Turkish army In Mltylene has ' Sphere ^and U^looks^s^lf Manage^

Sheppard scored a ten-strike when lv, 
soners were embarked today on Greek secured “The Rose Maid” tor Christ

mas week-

TURKS IN MITYLENESURRENDERm The
surrendered. Seventeen hundred prl-

/: •t transports.
e gbVOAklf

ONLY 2 DAYS i

SgW
^ / —*■ *

Globe: We are permitted to announce the 
early appearance of a new and timely book: 
Landlords <>f Toronto, by John Rose Rob-

There is but two days left In which World readers can secure a 
copy of the Illuminated Bible- The distribution will finally close st 
12 o’clock on Christmas Eve, December 24th. It will be Impossible to 

tfre a copy of this Bible after that date.
As a gift book there is nothing that will equal the Illuminated 

Bible. The thousands of World readers who have availed themselves 
of the opportunity to secure one will testify to that. Finished in 
flexible leather binding, with overlapping edges, gold letter, printed 
on thin Bible paper, illustrated with over 600 text pictures in half
tone, and with numerous colored platee, it is well worth the value 
placed 9n It, namely, 15.00. For one coupon and a bonus charge e# 
$1.18 you can obtain It. Remember, it Is only for two days more.

Clip Certificate from Page 2.

!sec

ertson, author of Landmarks of Toronto. 
There are thirty-four thousand Anarchists
(tenants) in Toronto who w^nt votes equally 

Ith Landlords, and Mr. Robertson's book 
111 explode. this awful, this criminal, pre

hension of these thirty-four thousand de
signing strapholders! It Is time they were 
put In their place! We have helped Mr. 
Robertson In preparing this great work and 
giv.n hi-n mos! of Me pointers.

t'
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APARTMENTS FOR RENTThe T iro; t: WorldI3,00t—RI6NM0RD STREET, 

NEAR BATHURST k Ontario, near Howard — Suites, five 
rooms and bath. 840 and 845 per month. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
W KlagC Street Bast,

-S *vv' 28 root LotI -rWae+al of present building pays good 
| * Interest on invqetment.u v.H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

18 King St. Beat.
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MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS f LUS IS GIVENmmmmSOUTH YORK’S 
MEMBER ON 

NAVY QUESTION LIFE SENTENCE A STORY SUGGESTIVE OF THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON

■ ; - ---------------------------------- -

The following letter over the signature of Mr. W. J. Gage 
is sent out to our readers with Christmas greetings of 
the writer.

G. A. Morrow Gives a Thousand 
and Six Others Give five 

: Hundred Each.
Lew Porter s Slayer Escape» 

Gallows Thru Largely 
Signed Petition For 

Clemency.

< Speaking at Annual Meeting 
of Constituents, He De

clares Appropriation 
Ought to Be Doubled.

The inauguration of the eyetem of government by commission is now 
nearing accomplishment in the City of Toronto. The, majority of members 
of council by their actions at the meeting held on Fridty, In voting tor the 
abolition of the small committees, signified their intention* of ultimately 
placing the various departments under more specific control by a person 
more or less responsible to the people.

*****
Laxity in the accomplishment of the civic work during 1918 cannot be 

excused by shouldering the responsibility on the smaller committees or 
heads of departments. During next year the three main bodies, the com
mittees on works, property and parks, will come in closer contact with the 
work of the board of control, rather than be at constant war with that body 
on account of the ever-increasing tendency to overlap- As Controller Mc
Carthy puts it: "The committees do not know where their work ends, or the 
board of control’s begins." Under the new system, the people will have 
a better chance of knowing Just what each member of council does accom
plish during the year.

•Mr. ».
Messrs.

Subscriptions of $1000 from 
A. Morrow, and >666 each from 
Ambrose Kent, A. A, Allan, W. Gtonld- 
lng, gamuel Harris. D. E. Thomson 
and R. S. Hudson, were acknowledged 
on Saturday by toe trustees ofYhe Na
tional Sanitarium Association. This 
adds $4060 to the sums previously m- 
nounced as contributed to the Million- 
Dollar King Bdward Memorial Fund 
for Consumptive», which ; it is hoped 
to complete before the end of 1913. A 
meetldg of the canvassing committee 
*111 be heid early this week, when it is 
expeotod that announcement will be 
made of a number of additional large 
subscTlptlo

Dear Friend :
It is an old story—wounded on a journey—robbed—shunned-5ÿ 

friends—dying—when fortunately a stranger, whom Christ has. Immortal
ized, and whom all the world loves, comes to the rescue with his sympathy 
and money. 1 *

Not one man maimed, but HUNDREDS OF POOR UNFORTUNATES—
robbed by a wasting disease, so that health and money are all gone__too
often shunned by friends who fear the dread disease, Consumption__even
hospitals refusing admission—dying, unless timely aid is given.

This is the story the Muskoka Free Hospital tells for the Christmas 
Season of 1812. )

The Trustees believe that Canada— most favored land in all the 
world—is filled with thousands of Good Samaritans, who, like their name
sake of old, will claim a share in giving the help urgently needed to care 
for these poor,-sick and suffering ones, and to extend the work ofprqvldinc
for those seeking; admission. ..................... - u ' *

Perhaps you know of one who might have been saved and in whose 
memory you will help to save some poor sufferer of today or tomorrow» 

$260 will maintain a bed for a year.
$6000 will endow a bed for all time.
Will you help? Every dollar counts.

LINDSAY, Dec. 22.—(Special.)—Thee 
sentence of death passed upon Arthur 
A. Bills here at the fall assizes, for 
the murder of Lew Porter, in the lone
ly woods bf the country back of Kin- 
mount, Ont., was reduced by the min
ister ef justice to life imprisonment. 
The exercise of executive clemency 
followed upon a petition signed by . 
hundreds of the farmers and trappers 
of the locality, among whom were sev
eral members of tfiiç township council. 
Ellis was to have been hanged -here

BUILD THE SHIPS HERE >
t

Canada is Fast Becoming a 
Maritime Nation and Coun

try Should Encourage 
Shipbuilding. . « • • * *

The controllers are unanimous In their efforts to make the boàrd more 
responsible for what happens in the city hall, and think that'the council 

“When Canada take» a permanent should be more of ■ checking body than a legislature. The aldermen do 
policy in regard to the naval question not disagree with this idea, and their only real argument against commis

sion government used so far, is, that the time is not opportune.' Their chief 
reason for retaining the council in its present form is becehse they think 
that they get a better grasp of matters coming before council when they 
have dealt with them In committee, but even this baa not absolved the 
board of control and some heads of departments from criticism, even when 
the aldermen are more Or lees to blame themselves, by having Just a quorum 
in committee when a certain item was discussed, and those members of that 
committee who were not present when the committee met, are the identical 
members of council who either raise objections to matters being _ 
upon, criticize the board of control for recommending council to take certain 
lines of action, or want them referred back to the committee hr beard of 
control for further Information.

ns. «

ATTACKS STORY OF 
PLOT IN DETROIT

Jan. 7.
SUls was awakened from his slum

bers in the Jail here to be told of the 
commutation of hie sentence. He 

Nothing to Support Evidence 6i\ showed little emotion or surprise, but 
Mon Unnnb.ii, b°re hlmeelf stoically, as he has doneMan Broiight From Honolulu r$ oa ^ oocâelo08 aave for a briet break- 

1$ Contention of Defence. dowrf after bis sentence.
Bills is the man who shot down Lew 

Porter, hie brother-in-law. Just as dusk 
was falling in the northern woods last 
March. His defence was that be had 
been in mortal dread of Porter, who 
he said had fired upon h Un first The 
trial produced many picturesque and 
dramatic incidents, and the whole 
countryside was wrought to the high
est pitch of excitement both at the 
time Of the killing and the trial. At 
the Ume a search of several days was 
made by a posse of the residents be-

she is out to organize and make a 
policy that would create a great ship
building industry.’ jl am in favor of a 
great big grant being made for the 
immediate use of the British admiral
ty,” said W. F. Maclean. M.P., at the 
annua! meeting of the South York Lib
eral-Conservative Association, Satur
day afternoon.

“When the permanent policy Is an
nounced, and I believe it will be an
nounced in a short while, it will pro
vide that there will be great shipyards 
in Canada, not only in the east and in 
the west, but right here in this pro
vinca We may begin Only with de
stroyers and torpedo boats, but we will 
gradually come to build even the larg
est, and my whole belief is that the 
defence of the British Empire will con
sist not only in that we can build war 
ships In England, but we can build 
ships right here in Canada, and the 
thing above all that will hold the pow
ers in Europe who are today threaten
ing the Empire, is that not only will 
Canada contribute Dreadnoughts for 
the defence of the empire, and contri
bute them gladly, but that we will 
start in building war vessels in our 
own yards, and we wlU have a naval 
college of our own in which to train 
our sailors, so that we can light in 
our own ships, build our own ships, 
and man our own ships. And all this 
will be the outcome of the national 
policy originated by Sir John A. Mac
donald.

1
I i

: WÊ8 Yours faithfully,t
m

t

a IINDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 21.—(Can.
Press.)—As the eleventh attorney to 
apeak for the defence, Walter L. Ball 
today argued to the Jury at the "dy
namite conspiracy" mal in behalf of 
Hiram R. Kline of Muacle, lnd., form
er organiser for the United Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners.

Kline and Olaf A, Tvettinoe, San 
Francisco, are the only two of the 46 
defendants not Identified with the 
Ironworkers' Union. Whatever charg
ee the government made es to Kline’s 
complicity in the explosions against 
non-union work, Mr. Ball said, con
cerned the defendant'# presence in De- j fore the body was found where Ellis

Detroit at that time plotted to blow tor Bills thruout. x
up five buildings under oenstructio.i 
ter “open shop" contractors.

No Visible Support.
"It is singular that no outsiders 

were ever present when Roes says the 
proposed explosion» were talked 
about,” said Mr. Ball. "It is still more 
singular that Rose had no visible 
means of support other than he said he 
was working for a politician who was 
unfriendly to union labor. After Rosa 
got a government job as a mechanic 
in Honolulu, and he was brought all 
the way from Honolulu to tell 
flimsy story of his."

Alfred R. Hover, another attorney 
for tee defence, charged that "the 
government in this prosecution has 
been aided by the National Electors'
Association.”

Four njore day» are to be devoted 
to argument before the Jury receives 
its instructions to retire and vote up
on its verdict

• • # • • •
It is hard to say what the real motive of Controller Foster’s action !s in 

bringing this matter on, unlees it is to facilitate matters, hut Controller 
McCarthy wants each member of the hoard of control to be responsible for 
a department or departments to the people and to council, nils stand* 
for greater efficiency and expediencyv No other member of council or the 
board can be criticised for what be is not responsible for. It also eliminates 
the possibility of constant nagging of department heads by irresponsible 
members of the aldermanic body.
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HICKEY VERDICT IS 
-SHOCK TO JUDGE

U. S. WOULDN’T GETZ, ! 
JUSTICE AT HAGUE

■
I CAN,If * * * * *

L
a mandate of the people In the municipality where it is submitted to them 
is a significant one, and the favor shown it by the council demonstrates the 
leanings of the civic governors towards the real solution of direfct responsi
bility of. civic matters to the people, and the passing of such an act by the 
provincial government would not of necessity bind the City of Toronto to 
inaugurate the system at once, bet It would give the people a chance to take 
It up when the members of council think It “opportune.’’

i
finding of* Second Degree 

Guilt Against Child Slayer 
Creates Wave of Popu

lar Indignation.

Congress Floor Leader Mann 
So Declares—Taft Advo

cate of an Arbitral 
Court.

i

Sit

II.
: i NT. O. Robinette, K.C., who conducted 

BUI»’ defence and who has worked 
hard since for his release, had not 
beard of the commutation till informed 
by Jru* World last night. "I am very 
grad," he said. “It is Just and fair. 
One cannot know these things, but in 
this case I felt that Bails’ life must and 
would be spared."

CHILPRKM WERE BUMBO.
Little One» Drowned »t Swansea 

Were Laid te Rest

; ■
BUFFALO, Dec. 21.—(Can. Press.)— 

“I am too shocked and surprised to say 
anything at this time. I tear I might 
net do the subject Justice; but I shall 
speak my mind plainly In court on 
Monday when I pronounce sentence on 
tfce prisoner,” said Judge Charles E. 
Brown, before whom Frank Hickey 
was tried, when asked tonight tor an 
opinion on the verdict which found , 
him guilty of murder in the second de
gree, in having strangled a boy. Jos
ephs.

Judge Brown, in discharging the Jury, 
said that it was “extremely to be re
gretted that Justice could not be done 
the defendant. The public and court 
do not feel satisfied with this result. 
For those-of, you who have earnestly 
ebdeavored to procure a different re
sult the court deeireà to extend to you 
its sincere thanks for yeur efforts to 
render justice.”

WASHINGTON, Dec. , 31—(Can. 
Press.)—The United States never could 
submit the Panama canal controversy 
with Great Britain to an international 
court of arbitration, declared Repre
sentative Mann of Illinois, floor leader 
of the bouse, in an address tonight at 
the banquet which brought to a close 
the conference here of the American r 
Society for the Judicial Settlement of 
International Disputes. Several speak- 1 
ers during the conference had urged 
such arbitration.

The question was submitted to afàir 
jury here, the congress of the United 
States, said Mr. Mann, and this coun
try has spoken upon a question which 
I» as much her internal affair as any 
that could arise. He asserted that the 
rest of the world was opposed to the 
U. S. in the Panama matter and 
an International court cquld not 
the question equitably. h !Hf*

Rear-Admiral Richard Wainwrjght 
threw another -bombshell- into the peace 
camp when he expressed the opinion • 
that Justice and truth could not pre-,, 
vail without the navy back of It, tlyt,: 
unarmed peace was such as had exist
ed in China for many years, that thé - 

is all navy is the anti-toxin for War, to be 
right,” he said. “I don't think that I taken in this country in doses of 
should have been found guilty In the battleships annually.” He voiced 
first degree, for I was not responsible." h°P« that the time would cotoe when 

Public indignation at the outcome of the great fleets of the world would bo
used tor universal neace.

Favors Arbitral Court.'
A message from President Taft, uüw' 

on a battleship on his way to Panama, 
to Dr. James Brown Scott, secretary 
of the society, said that the president's 
whole Idea was that bf an arbitral 

Well Known Hardware Man Seized cou£j for the settlement of internation
al controversies, and that be had favor
ed the general arbitration treaties with 
Great Britain and France as a long 
step toward an arbitral court, whosB 
jurisdiction would be increased ultk - 
mately to Include all possible disputes., 
of an international character.

Pi*- That Canada never would break fier’ 
years’ residence in that houee he mov- ties with the mother country, was tbs.

. message given by Prof. George M.
For the past twenty years Mr. Van- Wrong, Toronto, who added that this 

dsoar had been manager of the Rus- union would but serve to cement the 
"®*l Hardware Company. No Inquest friendship between the two English*-* 
wwi Be held. ’ speaking nations.

PEACE CENTENARY 
WELL SUPPORTED

Toronto, and In Quebec, and thruout ' 
the cities and towns of both provinces, I 
especially the City of Montreal. There

-a. s&r-issJr^sLdSRrs
yard, t„ bufld“h. ™X tSUSS «"«.“d&.vSi iÆS,?
class *f war vessels, the contracts will Lhi'h u() T*
be given to them, and that means that ^ work Ut the* o™ MlHi£f^d 
our Iron and steel and coal yards will ^“JSgS* OWn pollUcal 110,1

"The în^s^Tthe land values in 
wo°uld be employe^fn^he6 shipbuilding dotting

Ernnîrc1" We^will'b^’nnt’onl'v* Mr't'nf * lort ot marvelous, and any person 
toT^plrJto runlfled defmce,suddenly b«Æ Œy ^ **“■’>-
vrtll strengthen the mother country and £'e £enJprSsperiîTto: tteToSrtK! movements in England
the empire by having shipyards and Q Domestic Question. ' bBVe enllated l**€ approval and support
artisans that can build ships of war. Brest pomeetie Questions. . number of nrnminont

“In a short while you will find ship- Other matters which Mr. Maclean ■ a° lar*e a number of prominent Bleu 
yards all over the St. Lawrence and referred to as being of great Import- *as for a Joint International
in the maritime provinces and big ance at the present day, and which the celebration of the 100th anniversary of 
shipbuilding industries in Vancouver, house hoped to get as soon as the navy .mon»' fkit -■You will find them here in'this >ro- ' blTTwa. out of the way. were the revl- ,P^ *mon* "* «Wb-epealtiar 
vince ef Ontario. We are building sion of the Banking Act, the railway Peoples. The meeting held st the 
ships now here in Toronto and we question, the high cost ot living, and Mansion House in London. Wednes- 
are building them at Collinrwood. cheap parcel post. a».. -, , X 'Train Our Son. to Fight. ..Xz ' „ P~ . . , '*>• over Which ®wl Grey, the former

‘Th’e people of the west.” continued _ °^ve eotto have a cheap parcel governor-general of Canada, presided. 
Mr. Maclean, "want to see this Cana- P®8t *Lya*fn? In th*e country. In the ,. - Dubllc
dian navy .started in co-operation Unltea States a cheap post system is was lne nrwt Public announcement of

with that of the mother country. They Odog Into effect on Jan. l. There is no the project on this side of the Atlantic, 
would like to see it on the Pacific j reason why we should not have cheap- Xhe Hit ot vice-presidents embrace, cosst to relieve the empire from the j *ned our parcel poet to go Into effect * „
minor duties in connection with naval I *1 the same time. I think our post- :L.:,,Q,oesL,"r- Asquith, prime minis- 
defence on that ocean, and as a people. | master is waiting for the opportunity ,lr «award urey, secretary o<
if we are to hold our own in this world to introduce such a measure, but I „ate.Ior 'crelgn affairs, and 11 other
of today and oh this continent we say he ought not to wait any longer. m®mbcrs of the cabinet head the Hat, 
must not only be willing to help in We have got to have it in Canada, and oy the principal members of
the genernJ defence ot the empire, but It is coming soon. I will make a Pre- ;be laet Conservative ministry; Bohar 
we must learn to have a navy of our diction. You will see the greatest re- Law' the Haider of the Unionist party, 
own and to train our own sons to man volution in the United States in the aod Ba.meay Macdonald, leader ot 
an.lt0 ln that navy. way of the high cost of living *n<T the tbe t'*bor Party-
♦kmSOi?îîth ?g pe<^Har **aPPenej* after reduction of food price»* after the

s? «fdlL^rbru;rArhhes ?h^TyorML8yrte^^l^e^t;
wMciachinge?înanven1îygleaîhwaybtlÂie
whole situation, because when we were *f tbe women of this country want 
dealing with what was only a tem- to do something, they ought to follow 
porary policy and an immediate aid the example of the women of Phila- 
as proposed by the government Sir delpbia and Chicago, and see that the 
Wilfrid Laurier got up in the house high cost of living is brought to the 
and with a motion declared that tie attention of the public, and tbe men of 
was once and for all In favor ol a per- the legislatures of the country, in 
manent policy of naval defence. It was der to eeeure a reduction. And wher- 
the Borden policy that brought this ever the women of this country have 
about and forced them to it It fereed tried to do anything they have »uc- the Nationalists out of business in a ceeded. 6 n y oave euc
flash.
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I r ",* 1 . The bodies of Albert Prosser and 
Bessie Morton, the two little tote who 
lost their lhres in the marsh at Swan
sea on Thursday, were laid to rest 
side by side In Hurobervale Cemetery 
on Saturday afternoon.

There w«e an Abundance of floral- 
tributes: Tbe
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SK HENRY PEllATT 
HAS UNIQUE PARTY

Posse Foundry Com
pany. the Toronto Bolt and Forging 
Company, Young and Company. St. 
Olive’s Church, the Women6s Auxil
iary. sent wreaths or sprays. In ad
dition friends of the two families, 
playmates of the tittle ones, and num
erous others manifested their 
patby by forwarding Gowers.

CuV BY BEER BOTTLE.

11
V

Hickey is well pleased with the out- 
"I think the verdict

Entertains Six Hundred of His 
Neigbore of King Township 

—Pedigreed Catttle and 
Poultry Drawn by Lot.
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the case is intense and ln legal pro
of1 having 

Hickey tried for the murder of the 
Kruck boy is bEing discussed.

Foreigner Collapsed en Street From 
Lose ef Blood. ceedinge the possibility1 t An interesting and unique event 

took place in the village of King. Sir 
Henry and Lady Ptilatt, who have a 
delightful
Marie, issued-invitations to about 000 
farmers in the township to bring their 
wives and daughters to a social gather- 

The Grand Trunk Railway System lB£,,ln,!he town halt 
will operate special trains from To- blr Henry has some fine pedigreed 
ronto In connection with Christmas cattle and poultry on hie farm and he 
holiday traffic as follows: offered some of these ae prizes to the

7.$5 a.m„ Dec. 24 and 26—For Auro- farmers and their wives, to be drawn 
ra, Newmarket, Allendale, Barrie and te» lottery. There was tremendous ex- 
intermediate stations. citsment ever the.dmwlng, because of

8.00 a.m., Dec. 34—For Hamilton, the value and Importance of the prizes.
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Inger- - The meeting was opened by Reeve
soil and London. MacMurehle, who introduced the host

8 50 Dec. 34 and 26—For of the evening. Sir Henry made a
Plebiscite Net British. ___swvenmient must get after all Brampton. Georgetown, Guelph. Blora, breesy. kindly speech, In which he

“Regarding the question that there °°??0'nea an.d trusts, which by combi- F .rf^s **)£ Palmerston. claimed the friendship of hi# neighbors
■should be a plebiscite on this question. ma ttle hl*h Prices to the Dae-, 2*—For Oshawa, In the locality. He wanted to help
■l sav that it is not British. A question nubile. And if the trust companies Hope. Cobourg, farming in every way he could; there
' of that kind should go to the people on i?a,<Lke<1 up by the railways,’ as I Trenton, Belleville,y Napanee, Kings- were two kinds of farmers, the honest 

the responsibility of the government ,t,lley aTe- It is the decided duty Î?0’ Thousand Islands Junction, hard-working farmer, who knew what
that makes the proposition. The only ot Parliament to bring them up before Brookvllle, Cornwall and he was doing, and understood farm
way now the permanent naval policy » commission that will investigate tbe oa n D . id* who earned bis living by the sweatwill present itself to you and citizens 8'ate of affairs." „ ^.SO p.m.. Dec. 34—For Brampton. 0f nig brow, and the* fanned
of the Dominion is which party has . T6* annual meeting was held In the Pe”™,®et?wn. Guelph, Berlin, ^ Strat- geifs (rom yje city who thouvht^^â
got the most progressive policy along Temple and was well attended, i toT£,na^ lnterme0late stations. knew everything but h» rea.iiî^uniLt
the lines of naval defence? Amcmg those present were: W. F. P-m., Dec- 24—For Aurora. very ihh. and*1*»* «iih.knew

"Mr. Borden has announuced that Maclean, M.P.; i»os. Wallace. M.P.; Newmarket. Bradford. Allandale, the n easure of !
M-. Asquith has given his word on 5 d ex-Couneillqre H. Barrie and Orillia. This train will to Z*rniln€; He ^tended 1
beha’f of the British Government that !!' ,Ba l a~d Fra5.k B°we ot North To- also run on Dec. 26 to Allandale only, ^rl9nds from Toronto and to ;
the smaller ships will be Tufit in NeJtontoJÎ* Vj«L u H«Wber,tone ef stopping at «bove stations. e^iJÎSJSK; *** te Improve I
Ca adian shipyards as soon as we get N^on B^lan n? w.U.C,hnana^ ofaB1,a’ uo Dec. 24 and 86-For ®0O<,ltl0ne ln auch a way that
readv to build them" declared fhe sr ex-r?eve of YoriTTnwn'.a^T S^m,e Whitby Junction, Oshawa, Bowman- S*»- •trsHgers come to Ontario to
spea'-er, In answer to a query from son, ex-deputy reeve of York" Town- hÎIm I^Sv[caeJle’ NewtonvtUe, Port aay^’Go to the Towa’hi W0Ul5
the aud'ence. ship: Mr. Raybould of Runnymede W C°^rf Qr^ft2ni, Ç,®lborne- wm !j^TBeAblp,ot Kln*and

"I would like to have seen the grant Baiilie and J. McOenrle 0f North Te- Br,*£;ton- Tronton and Belleville. u «hd the beet of everything
made $70,000,000 Instead of $35 000 000 ron'to. J. E. Clarke o-f West Toronto 150 p m-’ Dec- 24—For Port Credit, “*er=- u, *■ the finest farming com-
but the bill as it is now before "the ,A,ld- Sam Rydlns, ex-Warden J. a. Oakville, Burlington Junction, Water- mualty in Ontario." He said good
house will carry untinimouslv or with John Bayliss of Mount Dennl», down and Hamilton. roads ware the making of & farmingonly a faw membenoDDoSnit °It has and Qeo. Gyme jr., two deputy.reaw 4.15 p.m.. Dec. 24 and 26-For Ham- country, that in the nelgh^rhMd of
been Mated bv^Mr'BoMen and othlr Rin^'l^don W<rodstoCk’ Ioeera»» =^t0nfha0d„ »th»r A^ridn cTttos,
members of his government that it is ronto. üîn McKenzie of Woodbrld^e" 4 30 0 m Dec »4—For Bramnton wwth «800
only an immediate and temperate and Thos. Griffith, three deputy-reeves Georgetown Guelnh Berlin the ^npVILarde: lB
grant, and that as far as a permanent of York Township: W. Carter of Earls- ford 8and lntermed até ^ît Ln. St t* ?L?.-LjClnff tb!y had hllla
policy was concerned that was to come court. Dr. Hopkings of West Toronto, F «r®? dalea- sPIen,tid soil and everything
later. Thos. Williamson. John Burns of Dov.! thaL Sould be dealred' Ml they

ercourt, Thos. Jones and. W. H. Ed- 0’ark.®t- ®rad*”rd- Ailandale Barrie needed was good reads. “See to It," he
wards of Bracondale, W. hr win of West a",, intermediate station». This train said, aad he fairly challenged the
Toronto, Controller Church and W. G. **iU Mso run to Allandale on Dec. 26. reeve and gave him notice that If ha
Ellis. 8t*-PP'nK at all intermediate stations, did not do what wm reauîred. h!

The election of officers took up a 8-30 p.m., Dec. - 24—For Aurora, would come ther# hime.if^and”’
short time, as the whole of the officers Newmarket, Bradford,- Allandale, him a hard riiL* * tllmee“f and Mve
were re-elected, as follows: Sam Ryd- Barrie, Orillia, Gravenhurst, Brace- a anecl.i — , . ..Ing. president: John McDonald, vice- bridge, Huntsville, Scotia Junction si* speclal car was attached to the
president; Ed Gillespie, second vice- Burk’s Falls and North Bay ’ *'*5 tr3ln* 604 took UP a fsw friends
president; H. H. Bail, secretary-treas- io.4B p.m.. Dec 24—For Port Hope Toronto, who returned at mid-
U'rThe president suggested that meet- ”'5 ^ ^ «&&, ' mTSoS
Ings should be held at least every three Montreal Preecott and PelIatt CoL Jameg Mag® ”ol Percymonth,, instead of annua,iy. ^ ^ ^ Ma80„. MrNlubcrt Macramé. Coï

ticket oflUce, northwest comer King ïnd H11, MD, Stair Dick Lau-
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209. Mï’,tnd „*■ Murray Alexander,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cassels. Mr. Ner- 
Protestsnt Teachings for Natives. 5ia? Mox:n.e, Mr. and Mr». H. É. Bond. 
LISBON. Dec. 2L—(Cam. Press.)— Major Murray. Mr. and Mrs; Dean,

The government hae author'zed tbe 5*2V-^îaJ?r <^el5Îlt?n- Mnl Cully
Rosa, Mr. Thos. Mc Vi tt le aad others.

When Otto Naunlnka, who lives at 
60 Wooisley street, quarreled with an 
Italian at the Italian Club, 6$ D’Arcy 
st-eet, yesterday afternoon, a beer 
bottle was broken across his wrist. A 
tong gash waé Inflicted and the mem
bers of the club became very fright
ened. They dressed the wound in a 
crude manner and put him out of the 
club.

Nauniaka walked ae far ae Queen 
street and then west At length he 
collapsed from the lose of blood. Con
stable Bolton (228) had him taken to 
6t Michael’s Hospital. The police 
ere lock ns for tbe Kalian who struck 
the blow.

I F. VANDACAR DEAD.1 J V
home at Lakesummer""«tMyMar

TRAFFIC.

Rj§
With Heart Trouble.

wÊm Frederick Vandacar, abed 50, died 
in hla home, 1398 East Queen street, 
at 5.to yesterday afternoon ae a re
sult of heart trouble. Up till recent
ly Mr. Vandacar had lived at 188 
Kenilworth avenue, but after tenII ■
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Is complete!

of these workqjlt .

HAMILTON HOTEL».

HOTEL ROYAL 1*.......................... The above Certificate
t Fntli1fS bearer 10 to1* SS.OO Illustrated Bible[|

|| NOW—§5S ONE certificate—HOW
|Z MAGNIFICENT (like _ llliMtratjon in announcements from day to day) is -,

imisTMTo
*C Edition m oolor from the world famous Tissot collection, together »| 
VW •* ton with Six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating J| 
BIBLF l00 n},km» piam th*verse in the light of modern Biblical l| 

iMthcri,7i^L.-kno"i<d?,e and rc8earch- The text conforms to the 
ôSrfuïfi Xetren’,s »«»-proeouncing, with copious ■

i« 7.is ^

1
:

___________ *«—riron elma „d7tl
.«■

Great Maritime Nation.
"I have always been an advanced 

pret-cU°n’st. I always thought that 
protection sts ought to try. among 
other industries, to créât and estab
lish the industry of shipbuilding. We 
have introduced a 
in-’ustriei in thia 1 
established iron mines, opened up coal 
s/ppli s, got ra'lway connection be
tween the two, and are producing a 
great deal of iron in this country, and 
will produce a great deal more. We
are becoming a great maritime people, R,v. W. J. Mayer, and the Bernardo 
and we own ships on both tbe Pacific Mueieel Boys.
constantly^growtoîr ' °The *C Mr' Mayera and hla Utt,e P®rty

' ,R la I turn to Toronto on the 23rd Inst from
nnthty,/! the|b second country trip, during 

ship companies in tno world, as well i _.l:.u ailftn» «_ ______ _i____
as one of the greatest railway con- _rnwd.dU|r^./HL«American and British Protestant mis- 
cerns ln the world. J™ slonarte, to undertake the te^bing^

Prosperity Has Increased. 8tor£ of .the w?r? haa everywhere > y,e nat|vegj on account Df the with-
"Reclproclty waa settled for all aî*î‘«»*d a°d ^he cl5veT : drawal of tho Catholic missions ae the

time In the last election, and the re- efforts of the musical boys have been , reeutt of y,, separation of the church 
suit Is that nobody in Canada today listened to with wonder and delight. an^ state, 
will say of the defeat of that pact in A series of meetings for Christmas
September. 1911. that they wished if and New Year is advertised in our Arrested in Eaton’s,
had happened otherwise. Since that columns, and should prove most at- - -Wm. Sterling, 37 Gloucester street, 
day Canada has taken on a new era* of tractive at thi» festive and holiday ! was arrested by Detective Young to
prosperity, and there Is no better eri- season. A contribution is appealed for Eaton’s on Saturday charged with the
deuce of it than right here, ln the from those unable to attend the meet- theft of rings, which
Province of Ontario and the City of ings for the "largest family on earth.” his possession.’

1 ,
I $1,000 I

REWARDII
JH *
I. . •$

great number ot 
country. We have

-

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or. persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
-ase, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 
I roubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
sifit on* Optario Medical Institute, 
*63.265 Y onge Street, Toronto.*

l IJ

I

' ■?

i
S

‘sasr-ÎBSS
E&EEStSSi&fcJL& bt d‘a‘F^",‘Ph-amde

“*** *od wme Aarouat Expense Items, with the neceisary Free Certifie»!».
A»y Book by Mail, 24 Cant, Extra for Postage.

«•«fisfiitisustniies»

in fc Travellers' Certificate».
Commercial tr&vclcrsf certificates tot 

191$ can now he had from Fred John
son. room 6, Federal Life - 
Hamilton.

rf edI
ding,

tin/’LEAD,* ZINc!EBABBITT. 
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

ed

POR SALE.
Good paying business on North 

James street, Hamilton, with valuable 
were round in lease, to business section. Apply Box 

7, Toronto World, Hamilton. Ï56712

Tie Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
■ Feetorlee,

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.
4««tf* * IQfi>fi6S$fi4S«fi$t6SOSHM-n.
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What More Useful Gift
for Father or Mother
than a pair of Bye Glass»» or Spec
tacle»? We can arrange to do- the 
teating and fitting after Christina». 
If they u»e two pairs, why not give 
them a pair with the two sight» 
combined to one, and to visible? Call 
and let us explain their advantages.

E. H LEWIS
" OPTICIAN

93 U Yonge St, M 6031

Is Commission Gov't at Hand ?
Board of Control Already Wants It In Minor Form, 

While Council Commences To Abolish 
Committees.

1
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TIMELY HITTERS 
IN THE NATIONAL Ü

1

What to Give That Friend ? 

Why of Course!

McCALLUM’S

E H. Zimmerman of Chicago 
Cube Batted in More Runs 

Than Any Other Player 
in League.

*V- OVERGROWN BOYS McCAlLUlTS<!• Gag#
inge of When a boy reads “The Arabian Nights,” his imagina

tion outruns bis logic, and fairy tales become realities. 
Charles Dickens tells us that “men are but overgrown 
boys”—the difference is only one of degree.
The smoker who believes in the superiority of imported 
dgars is listening to a fairy tale, because the

Heiirie Zimmerman or the Cub* was the 
J. Franklin Baker of the National League 
ia*t season, leading the player* of the 
senior organisation In batting in 
The Chicagoan hammered home 98 tallies 
in 146 contests, being outranked In the 
percentage of run* batted home per

"#

SCOTCHtinned by *- 
i immortal- 
s sympathy
TTNATES— 

gone—too 
|ven

Christmas
in all the 
heir name- 
led to 
f-providing
d in whose 
tomorrow?

m run*. A ■
s:

■■■egame 
by Larry Doyle of the Giants, winner of 
the automobile awarded to' Hie National 
League's most valuable player, and by, 
Jerry Bdlngton of Pittsburg and Charlie 
Stengel of Brooklyn; athletes who can be 
placed to the morning glory class be
cause they took part in only a few

tion
DAVIS SCOTCH I

“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR It’s a cheerful way to say “Merry Xmas"—and it meets 
the obligations of the season perfectly. Merely go into

your dealer's and tell the clerk to deliver Perfection on 
Christmas Eve—your card with "Merry Xmas" written 
on it completes the gift. It’s no trouble. You can ar
range your Perfection gifts for 
zjz V; ; THIS CHRISTMAS 

; now—-and thus make sure of their delivery and relieve

yourself of some of the bother of trying to remember and 
purchase for all those you should remember—during the 
rush of the last few days.

game*. 1 :• .Bottled ^ 
Y only in Scot* ^ 
_ • land, the standard * 

of Perfection 1 
never varies. I 
Because bf its 
parity, quality j 
and wholesome* 
n#ss, particular I 
people through
out the world 
in their own 
homes invari* | 

^ ably serve w
^ McCALLOWS 1

care A \There was a close struggle for the lead
ership in the total-of rune batted to, Hans 
Wagner. and Owen Wljeon of the Pitts
burg Pirates and Bill Sweeney of thé 
Boston Braves doing almost as well ltt. 
this respect as Zimmerman of Chicago, 
who was born to New York, and Doyle of 
New York, who was bom to Illinois.

Wagner batted In M markers, Wilson 
9$, and Sweeney 92. Other consistent 
clubbers were Konetchy of St. Louis, 
Murray of New York, Mitchell and Hob. 
litsel of Cincinnati and Miller of Pitts
burg.

The National League’s team of time
liest hitters would be made up of Alex
ander of Philadelphia add Meyers of New 
York as battery men; Konetchy of St., 
Louis, Doyle of New York, Zimmerman 
of Chicago end Sweeney of Boston as in- 
fielders, and Wagner and Wilson ' of 
Pittsburg and Murray of New York as 
outfielders. These men put the finishing 
touches to 722 tallies.

Thirty-five hits were made In the Na
tional last season that swept the bases 
dear of their three tenants. The only, 
player who twice turned this trick was 
Chief Wilson of the Pirates, he making 
a triple with the hassocks congested offl 
Dickson of Boston and a ■ homer when. 

•m eaa three were, on off Steele of St Louis. 
21*470 1 there was claaèsjto New York's pitch- 
14400 I tog staff Is shown by the fact that only 
12,22(51 once during the year was a long hit made 

.. 11,016 ; off a Gleet hurler that brought to three 
. 11,360 runs. Lee Magee of thé St. Louis Car-

(2 for 25c) i

ÂI* 9is exactly the same in leaf and workmanship, yet the 
cost of "NOBLEMEN” is half.
A contemporary writer says: “Tb separate the chaff 
of folly from the grain of wisdom” is a very rare talent. 
The smoker who can do it will smoke “NOBLEMEN” 
and save 50 per cent.

,

1

When your doctor 
tells you to “al
ways keep whisky 
in the house,w he 
means Perfection 
for it meets fully 
all medicinal re
quirements in both 

strength and 
L purity.

I •
nans * sons, ltd, montbdai*

Makers ef the 
“ PERFECTION” S-fer-e-«aaeter Cigar.

«MH.EMBN*
•PANSTHLAS” alee, Ut straight. 
■CONCHA FIMA* sise, S ter S6c.

■ 8w#'«

GEL.,
tng the season. Following are the high
est money-winning horses and the 
amounts:

AGUE AND-BT THE WAT
you can make sure you are getting Perfection by looking 
for that distinctive bottle.

Sold By All The Better Dealers.

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED

CANADIAN HORSE 
I LEADS THE PACERS

8
—Trotters.

Baden, 2.06% .........................
Ester W„ 2.<06% .........
Manrlco, 2.07% .......
Cheeney, 2.07% ..............
Ruth McGregor, 2.0814 
Darsh Medium, 2.0814 
The Wanderer. 2 0914
Dave Halley, 2.06% ................
Baldy McGregar, 2.06% ...,.

—Pacers—
Joe Patchen n., 2.0314 
Knight Onwardo, 2 06%
Baden Direct, 2.02% .....................
Anna-Ax-Me. 2.08% .....................
Branham Baughman, 2.04% ..
Evelyn W„ 2.00% .............. ..
Grand Opera. 2.12% .......................
Bessie B„ 2.06% ..............

!SCOTCHer Manri 
Advo-

r• •*##*••* *•
.H

I R. J. Mackenzie's Joe Patchen 
II. More Than Doubles His 

I I Nearest Rival, in "Win

ning Money.

is. 10,084 dtoale made this wallop off Jeff Tesrean 
•* when acting as an emergency hitter.
,. 2,196 Below Will be found a list of the Na- I

tional Leaguers of 1912 who averaged .600 
or better in driving to runs :

Player—Club. G. H. 8.F. 1,0. T’l. Pet
Bdlngton. Pitts. .. 16 9 2 2 13 .867
Stengel, Br. ...... 17 11 1 0 12 .706
Doyle, N. Y........143 86 6 6 87 .678
Zimmerman. Ch...l46 83 7 8 98 .676
Wagner, Pitts. ..146 84 8 3 94 . 648
Letmox, Ch. ...... 27 11 22 4 17 .630
Murray, N. Y........143 67 12 9 88 .616
Wilson, Pitts...........152 87 5 1 93 .612
Merkle. N. Y........ .129 TO 6 3 78 .606
Konetchy, St. L..146 73 10 3 86 .801)
Sweeney, Boa ....153 79 8 $ 93 .601
Mitchell. Cln. ....147 67 7 11 86 .678
Hoblltsel, Cln. :..148 68 8 8 84 .668
Almeida, Cto............  16 8 1 0 9 .562
Miller, Pitts............. 148 TO 7 1 83 .561
Phelps, Brook.......... 62 27 1 1 » .558
Titus, Phil.-Boe...141 68 4 6 77 .646
Cravath, Phil.......... ISO 61 8 3 71 .646
Magee, Phil. .......... 182 62 13 7 72 .645
Lobert, Phil............. 66 29 3 3 36 .638
Brldwell, Boe. ... 31 14 1 1 16 .616 
Wheat, Brook. ....123 66 4 2 62 .513
Tinker. Ghl. ......142. 48 16 8 72 .607
Schulte. Chi. .....139 69 6 4 70 .603
Daubert, Br.............. 146" 61 6 6 73 .503
Devito, Boe........... ..124 81 2 9 62 .500

926.660 
10,406 

... 10.000
S:Io5

6.680
... 6,086 
... 4,060

• •••••# • ••
21.—(Can. 
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Ught harness horse racing, like many 
•ther branches of sport, had one of the 
greatest seasons recorded In the history 
Of the game. After getting away to a
rather poor and unsatisfactory start, for LONDON. Dec. 2t-fC.A.P.V-Ragby 
more than three-quarters of the season games on Saturday resulted- as follows : 
fher® Jvas nothing of unusual Interest, Coventry... 
but before the Grand Circuit terminated gwtoton.... 
it Lexington, 19 new records' were made* Wigan..........

The most noteworthy of them all was Leigh............
the performance of Uhlan on the eve of Ste. Helehs....
the circuit s closing, when the peerless Wldnes..............
trotter established a new World’s record Darrow..............

* n&w- toI covering the mile circuit the Hull Kingston
BUHiigs gelding clipped three-fourths of Leeds ........
1 second from the best previous mark, 
also made by himself.

In addition to this performance Uhlan 
1 e2 Ü5Lfoiloü!ng day’ Oct. 9, when team- 
’ •« with Lewis Forrest as a pole mate, 

lowered the world's team record of 2 07%.
to 1904 by the Monk and Equity, to 

2.03% Uhlan was trained «fold driven on 
boto occasions by Charles (Doc) Tanner.

In» achievement of Uhlan now stamps 
him as the Champion harness horse.
Lhlan as a yearling had a mark of 3.16,
It a two-year-old was timed In 2.07, and 
*• a matured trotter made the world's 
Word. The Intermediate times of the 
mue in which the BllUngs horse took the 
new world’s mark were: First quarter,
.SO: half mile, .69; three-quarters, 1.28, 
sag mile, 1.68.

Among the money-winning trotters and 
facers over the Grand Circuit 
figures were also established. Baden an
nexed the high 
ten and Rod J.

BAPTIST BASKETBALL Peter the Great, and will be shipped W 
Russia for racing purposes Immediately. 
The price Is said to have been 313,000.

Whet About- Mike DonHnf I Rumors have been current during the 
• CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—Waivers h'ave been I winter that Donlto might become a man- 
asked on Mike Dontin, the veteran out- ! ager next year, and if he lands such a 
fielder, by the Pittsburg Club. As yet no Position he may not return to the small- 
club has refused to waive on him, and It er leagues as a player, 
appears that he Is due to return to the _ _
minors. Russian Pays Big Prlee far Trotter.

Dontin did well at toe bat for Pittsburg LEXINGTON, Ky„ Dec. 21.—-Tt was an- quarter of 1912 drops to 12.94. Births 
fdroed*to sU out most of^he^emalnder nounced today that Kilpatrick (2.16), a decreased , by 612, while deaths de-
of the season on the bench. But hi* trotter, has been purchased from his creased by 1187. A good start for the
fielding was not as fast before his Injury owner, W. E. D. Stokes, by Dr. A. Moro- 
as to former years. | soft of St. Petersburg. Kilpatrick Is by 1920 census.

ENGLISH RUGBY.

Three Fast League Games on the 
Templars’ Floor Saturday. Progress in New York.

New York’s death rate in the third-.29.... & Dewsbury 
.... 0 Droughton R. ...11
....29 Oldehan) ........
....11 Runcon* ........
.... 6 Rockdale Horn. .. 6
.... 7 Hunslet ...................... II
----- 8 Salford ..
.......22 Bradford.
....13 Halifax .

Keighley....................... 11 Hull .........
Huddersfield..............40 York ....
Batley.........................   9 Wakefield Trim *
England.....................* North   6
Swansea..................... 6 N
Abervon...................... 6 1ST

—County Championship.—
Devon...........................9 Hampshire

The spectators at Royal Templars’ floor 
on Saturday night saw three fast-games 
.to the Baptist League. '

In the first game, Beverley defeated 
Osslngton after a hard coyest The good 
team play of the .wlnneri showed to ad
vantage. Maudsley of Beverley and 
Harding of Osslngton both'did good work; 
Half-time score, 13—12 for. Beverley. The 
teams :

Beverley (36>—Lee and Ruddy, Treeld- 
der. Maudsley and Pritchett.

Ington mon, tod Webb,]
Hardipgi Hope ‘ * «

Indian- Road and Jarvis c&me-t-gether 
to the second game. As the Indians’ fifth 
man failed to arrive, the game was Play
ed four a side. Jarvis winning out by

Jarvis (36)—Martin,' Anderson. Clark, 
Lawson.

Indian Road OS)—Bond, F. McCutcheon, 
E. McCutcheon, Frost.

In the third -game, Dover court put the 
kibosh on Parliaments. Hamm and Pkrkes 
were chiefly responsible for rolling up 
the Dovercourt score, while the Richards 
brothers worked hard for Parliament.

Dovercourt (4*)—Hamm ' and Bottom 
Parkes, Oofoot and McMurray.

Parliament (19)—W. Richards and Be- 
van, P. Richards, Mayo, Gordon and, 
Pomeroy.

Mr. Malcolm refereed all- three games.
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:?S5 MiUion Sold Last YoarWi ■Oes

B.Y.M.U. Carpetball League.
—District No. L—

-6' Oil

'JtiSkBaptist Crekinola League.
Won. Lost To I

Dovercourt (Perry). 8 0 8
College ............
First Ave. ...
Dover. (Baracas) .. 1
Century ......................

Score last week : 
tury 1.

B.Y.M.U. tournament results : First, 
silver cups, G. Kirby and H. Smith, Col
lege; second, silver medals, J. Glenny and 
V. Mackle . Dov. (Perry); third, bronze 
medals, L, Spry and A. Clarke, College.

Won.-Lost To PI. Pet 
.... 4 1 3 .800
.... 4 18 .800
.... 4 3 2 .667

4 2 .833

<PL Pet.

.4 1 3 .890
.. 3 2 3 .600

4 3 .300
0 6 8 .000
First Ave. 7, Cen-

Parllament ...
First Ave. ....
Pape Ave. ....
Danforth .....................  3
Jarvis ............................. O' 6 3

Danforth defaulted- to Pape Ave. 
—District No: 2.—

Won. Lost. To PI. Pet

1J ' ef, m1.000 .iy.

.000
ses >

knew 4 3 6
8 3 6*
2 4 6 .333

Christie 
Century 
Bloor ..

Christie 93, Bloor 99.
—District No. 3.—

.667 /
•S..500honors among the trot- 

Mackenzie’s Joe Patchen 
n. proved himself the greatest money- 
tinning pacer in the history of the sport.
Thi former started 16 times, and is c_„„„ , , . .
credited with eleven victories, finishing i mmov r!f, ° !>o . —. ,
second, third and fourth once and un- ' » LONDON, Dec. 22 —(C.A.F.)—*Irish
placed twice. Joe Patchen II. started °n 1
13 .times and won 12 races, finishing ................  » Slîî*‘ ’ ” 1
mcond on the other occasion. ™=m>£5-tlC................ ? mîlinîî,eeltlc •• 2
_Baden, 2 06%. during the campaign, .......................1 Shelboume
*s credited with money winnings to the SrfîïSn.' 
amount of 136,600, and Joe Patchen H. Trltonvuie 
1.03%, won 326,650.

Walter Cox of Dover, N H., heads the 
Ust of money-winning drivers and own
ers with a total of 354,886. T. F. Mur
phy of Poughkeepsie, ranks second with 
344438, and Edward F. Geers third with 
641430. Fifteen drivers and owners man- 
•Sed to win amounts above 310,000 dur-

irt. '
Taft, ndrw'

:o Panama,
, secretary 
president’s 
,n arbitral 
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Won. Lost To PL Pet. 
. 6 2 5 .714College.....

Dovercourt 
Memorial ,

College 168. Dovercourt 141.
—District No. 4.—

Won. Lost. To PL Pet.
.. 6 1 6 .838
.. 3 3 6 .600
..1-6 6 .166

Indian Road At Osslngton, postponed.
- The B.Y.M.U. carpetball tournament 
for teams of two men will be held on 
Friday, Jan. 3, 1913. Entry fee, 25 cents 
per man. All entries must be In by Tues
day, Dec. 24.

«3 4 .428
2 6 4334 4

1 FHockey Gossip0 Llnfield ..
1 Glentoran ..

1
/? Indian Boa* a. 

Osslngton .... 
Duffertn ..........

fc.fi
The Rlverdale Hockey Çlub will hold a 

meeting at Ferguson’s store, at the cor
ner of Winchester and Sumach streets, 
at eight o’clock sharp tonight. .The man
agement request all players who wish to 
try for a place on the teams to be on 
hand. ,

Athletic AssociationAt Boston, Boston 
hockey team found little difficulty In de
feating the Irish A. C. team of New York 
Saturday night, 8 to 0.

e

!

4 -
At Cleveland .Saturday night, Cleveland 

A.C. 4, St. Jacques of Montreàl 1. The 
same teams played Friday night, when 
the C.A.C. team also won by 6 to 6. The 
visitors were clearly outclassed. by the 
Cleveland aggregation, and at no time, 
during the game was the winners’ goal 
In danger. The playing of Cadotte to goal 
for the Montreal team was the feature of 
the game. He made 33 stops. 24 of which 
were registered in the first half.

George Kennedy declares his reason for 
sending Pitre to Quebec was oi} account 
of the big fellow getting His back up. "It 
will serve him right," said Kennedy. The 
Canadien owner also intimated that Pitre 
and Newsy Lalonde didn’t hit it off veyj* 
well. Now that Kennedy has recalled 

j Pitre, and the Quebec Club refuse to give 
him up. the developments promise- to be 
Interesting.

■
All players of the St. Mary’s C.L. A 

A. A.C. hockey team are requested to re
port for practice at Ravina Rink at eight 
o’clock this evening.

The Queen City Hockey League want 
to hear from three more teams, as fol
lows : One senior: one Junior and one 
juvenile. The league want to complete 
Its' series at once and announce the re
mainder of the schedules. Teams wish
ing to enter are requited to write C. H. 
McKeown, secretary, 198 Carlton street, 
or applv at National Sporting Goods Com
pany. 343 Tonge street, where all par
ticulars can be. ha^. — - .......

Ottawa Rree Press : Ste wantons blew 
into the city this morning, all in good 
shape. They declare that the combina
tion and condition of the T. R. & A. A, 
seven were mainly responsible for their 
overwhelming defeat.

i Altho disappointed with their showing, 
the gold and black are of the opinion 
that the defeat of the two Ottawa teams 
will awaken the east to the fact that 
combination Is still the "thing." In finer 
points of the game, such as effective 
body-check'ng and smooth et'ev-handllng. 
the easterners had the edge. Their shoot
ing was rotten, and this, coupled with the 
fine goal-tending of Addison, accounted 
for the smaU score.

The Jce at, Toronto was sticky, and It 
required f«ree to make the puck slip over 
the ice. The Stewartons’ goal-tend, Joe 
Foley, complains that the sides of the 
rink, which are painted a dark browh, 
made it impossible to see a puck shot 
from the side. He was fooled in this 
manner several times.

Stewartons were, of course, without the 
services of Coo Dion, while Billy Smith 
took the Ice 111, They say the dressing 
rooms were stifling hot, and the rink was 
also unnaturally warm. Toronto has a 
splend'd defence. Frank Heffernan play
ing brilliant hockey, but the orange and 
black are Of the opinion that they can, 
wallop their conquerors on natural tpe, 
or hi Toronto when In “eondteh,’’ which 
they sadly lacked last night
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Smoke satisfaction 
from tip to tip

u

The Most Delicious Ale for Christmas
F %

No wonder this is the most delicious ale 
for Christmas.

!

Brewed from nothing but 
the finest malt and hops. Perfectly brewed 
and aged and bottled under the most 
sanitary conditions in a brewery spotlessly 
clean.
Absolutely Pure, 
taste.”

TTMNE cut and straight goods arc Tackett’s Cigar- 
rl ettes. Made scrupulously of pure tobacco, mey 
A have all the goodness of the fine selected leaf that’s 

been patiently cured and mellowed. Tuckett* s tost* like good cigar
ettes—smell like good cigarettes—and smoffe like good cigarettes. 
From the “light up!’ until die last tooth hold, you thoroughly enjoy 
every fragrant whiff of them. Tackett's have a distinctly aromatic 
flavor and fragrance that could only come from pure leaf properly 
matured and properly blended. Knowing how for 50 years has told 
us just what kind and just how much.

Tackett*. Special Taridsb
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Notice the “true bitter 11iH I
Tackett's Qnb YfagWee IWkctfs TABf- ! Â truly 1 

foeeief fine Turkish les#tcinct- 
cd from vintage crop», Arosadc

Maie from fore VircMotohneeo. 
cured In nature’s may. they’re 

e as mild « mild caa he. The 
acme of smoking luxury at a , 
mode rut price; Pore rice

' Vtrgiaia ami Twkish lent A
ay) is 
covers 
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«I FUtsee Casts for Tea tes Cesse 6w IsaFifties Cuts for Tea
l

X1 A».
i il * \ iOrder your supply 

for the festive sea
son from your 
dealer.
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Intercollegiate Rugby Union Altera Rules 
Interprovincial Raises Guaranty to $1000

4 *1*Hockey Player Fined and Suspended
For Slugging Rival in Pro. Game

HI

-

. " ~
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Note and Comment Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street

ofIm

RULEHHEES ifUeekfy of the pro. slx-a-std* variety 
*«l tried Saturday night In the Arena 
and w*e not found wanting. This style 
will be the vogue the first part of the 
championship season, which opens up 
Wednesday night. Canadiens v. Tecum- 
seek

DISPLAY CUSS h. X

aaotsTcnae : !

it

Last Moment Xmas Gifts
For Men

1.k

A Try Counts Three or Five— 
Schedule Has Season Open- 

Week Later Than 
Last Autumn.

Wanderers Win From Cana
diens by One Goal in Over

time—Newsy Lalondc 
Is Assaulted.

<>

Tits exhibition Incident was in real 
earnest, both aides ulelng their level best, 
and the big crowd was evidently welt 
satisfied With everything, except the un
provoked attack on Newsy Lalonde by
Sprague çiegborn.

Those 
th« twe

wi
an'

4T

mg a ft

ccnmt
:connected with the Arena and 

local clubs were pleased with
feme, believing that the public will ^ m

thefigyrtasra srvs îrsrRfefc' >""« «- hot,y and « WmS

time, 552 s^?edp^

It might be argued that the fewer j°re crowd or about aieo fans these 
nu?"hy. WQI<td P‘«ass. the own«r? tor tt£°«"n‘r«al teams fouÀt a merry bat- 
economic reasons. However, With etx fle and a close one. Whether the better to a team the game is individually tough- team won is a point tor considerable dlsf 
er, necessitating more frequent change cuesion and will only be decided when 
°1 play*™ and * greater number of sub- the two aggregations hook up later in 
stlfÜNs the regular schedule.

. ——i—- I This was the first encounter of the
President Emmet Quinn of the N.H.A. 1 8eaaon of these professional teams and 

was «* Interested spectator. He left tor ™aJk,ed return of pro. hookey to our th* east Saturday night and w& return ( naturally*the crowd were
tor tits game Wednesday. The Cana- - J'txlous to judge tor themselves whether 
dien, are of course staying over and V1® game had bettered since the old days, 
will" practice at the Arena this morning . As the recognised fastest teams in the 
‘ If 0‘cleck. N.H.A. they were thought fitting expon-

Hmî ot Cywl»’8 national winter 
Yes. Wanderers and Canadiens were a I “J. _ ,

considerable improvement on those other 1 tll™ a . „c;!on of 8tar puck-chasers

to CT W**enen Wsgaseday. I

EoTZa'Fa8^ *<=«•
instead a Big SlxAHe Hlswponents recognised his ability and 

will have a DtTU. team to wJ$rev£r hewent, but even
Capitals and SLihat “*? w’ily Frenchman got away 

to support the w?fLen2ugh *° 8cj>re two goaU, both oï 
I which he secured practically unaided. 
His work stands out head and shoulders

*0? tiw'Wanderer H^Club ?ni ÆSfAS jKf

the Montreal Baseball Club, says that he form ™lao “but a unl*
will land two championships with his farr^^rf0Ù..^H5 night he was
property. He is sure of the hockey hon- î/îfenttor»ulZÏ*1 condition and was fre- 
ors and has better than a fighting chance ^d^nmA^ir6^" -m1 Eo”*® tho he 8*2ow-

b wG&œ&B =#Sfr” f “a lot. H# wan sorry for the display of eJint ,a„ ff‘eAîyr at
Cleghorn, but hopes to stay up in the JSÎP dazzled the Wanderersbbtley rate at the start without hlm. gg ^at^Mrl-

Bammy knew hie team would win the BUTnly °to fin'd thaï no ont £ 
exhibition game, but thought It would hand to receive his dm?1 
have proved jaa 1er. Ctoorge Kennedy evl- q5ofed J belng the H ***“

thetwanderersref*rr^^  ̂confrere of Charbonneau was very effective and ue- 

the Wanderers. ed his weight to good advantage.

gvezy year the baseball magnates have On the Wand«rers,n®lne^up there wae 
treble Witt individual players, and there only one absentee and that was Hvbind 
are always some who refuse to come into who received several bruUesln mactïeè 
thg. foSl Tht._year_the_.y of winter . «d wm unable to^^ôfVeTuî^
tahm'thé ntuSeTof more big players than ; Clegh'om*"Brouîers^Russ^T^hov^ all 
ever before In the history of the game, kinds of class and then lorn! and if It 
including our own Doeky Rudolph and had not been tor hie all-round work we 
Tim Jordan. Moreover, a poetic friend , hate to think of the result 
of James J. McCàffery sends in the fal
lowing timely verses:

(By Lew Brewn)
Wanderers wop an exhibition game MONTREAL, Deo. M.—The meeting of 

the Intercollegiate Rugby Union was a 
lengthy one. lasting well Into the even. 
Ing, altho the delegates went into session 

■ at two o’clock. The team of the Royal 
Military Callage was admitted to member
ship In the senior series, to replace Otta
wa College, who went out In mid-season 
this year. The schedule, which was 
drawn up, shows the game to open on 
OA 11 next fall, which! is a week later j 
than this season. It was decided that a ! 
try from the carrying of the ball <wei* 
the opponents’ line would count five 
points, with an additional one from a 
converted goal. While a try seeuNd thru 
the fumble of on opposing back will count 
three points hereafter. The delegates de
cided to go back to the old ftve-yard rule, 
allowing for a fair catch. Substitutes 
will be allowed at all times, and not only 
in a ease of injury, as has been the rule 
tor the past two seasons.

Oct. 11-Queens at McGill, Toronto at
HOct llt-R. M. C. at Queens, Toronto at 

McGill.
Oct i&—Queene at Toronto, McGill at

R'tiov. l—McGill at Queene, R. M. C. 

at Toronto. _ _ „ . v
Nov. t—Toronto at Queens, R. M. C. at

MNw!'18-Queens at R. M. C., MeGW at 

Toronto. -
The junior and intermediate schedules 

will be drawn previous to the opening of i 
the playing season in 1M3.

The officers were elected, as foHows : [Agta auCnga»f'ss.k
vice-president, Prof. J. F. Macdonald. ; 
Queens; second vice-president. J. C. . 
Maynard, Toronto University; horn sec
retary-treasurer, N. H. Macaulay, R. M.

Delegates present at the meeting were; ' 
McGill, McBvenue and Jimmy Lee( by 
proxy): Queens, K. Mackay and Ken
Williams; University of Toronto, G. Tay
lor. R. Grass and R. Thompson; R. M, 
C„ N. H- Macaulay : King's Collegiate 
institute, B. O. Sitter; Ontario Agricul
tural College, T. H. Gaudier. Ottawa Col
lege was not represented.

XTthe
nee When you give a man a Christmas 

present you want to be sure of three 
things*

THAT your gift has “quality.”
THAT it is refined and in good taste.
THAT the price is consistent with 

the quality. ?£'
You have our personal guarantee on 
these three points when you pur
chase your Xmas gifts at Fair- 
Weather’s, “The House-of Quality.”

Travelling Bags
$7.50 to $30

London-made Ulsters
$25 to $50

Motor Rugs and Robes 
$15 to $300 

Automobile Coats
$20 to $45

Persian Lamb Gauntlets
$18 to $27-50

Also Otter, Seal and Mink.

Fur-lined and Coon 
Coats

$50 to $350

• I %

o.

o.

disf\ J Enough for '
the Present

P in a little Northern Village lives a queer ofcl 
codger with "one eye and a close fist. LaàÇ 
year hil wife asked him for some money with 

which to buy Christmas presents. He gave her a 
five-dollar bill, saying: “There, that’s enough for the 
present,” which rattier feeble pun gives point to our 
story—for see what the five-dollar bill would have 
bought.at the HICKEY & PASOOE store:

-

I •x •v
;

at
PM-

U\

HELeather Hat Boxes
' $6 to $15

Silk and Opera Hats
$6 to $10

Canes and Umbrellas
$1 to $25

Detachable Otter Collars
$25 to $55

'Alaska. Seal Caps
$20 to $55

Wedge and Driver Shapes.

Fur Foot Warmers
$10 to $13.50

Men's
.$1.50 to $3.00
, I.OO to SAW

ftfany mere, but 
•ay» Ottawa 
divide honors with the 
Montreal Is large enough 
sixth, or three altogether.

[ Albe

!Sam
owner

I

\ I
Scarf Pine 
SUk Hoed.

9 me renders, boxed -dde «9
We to SSW 

Handkerchief», H do*. Tfc to SlJSd 
Knitted SUk MmtSer» S1JW to *10.00

...........si.oe to Simm

.................S6.00 up

...^.SiAe to ss.00
.............We to SIMM
.. .. .SIAM to $3JfO

...roc to saw

.. .see te sue
Full Dree» Shiite.... .11.60 to SMO 
Wool Glove»

Anot 
Montri 
these! 
the wh 
tod wli 
mont I

1 >s#e te SMS
Combination Under, 

wear ................ .....Umbrella»
Bathrobe»
Pyjama*

•UK) te ss.ee II
Fancy Cashmere Hosiery. 
Fancy Veete .. ter.SfcOOteSSW 

........«MS W the KMen’» Salt»equal of Pitre, the 
player, and from 

tion he looks It.
‘1*Shirt» .. Overcoat» .....

<
1; „Gloves Store Open Evenings Tin 9.30 p.m.BIG FOUR RUGBY 

THREE MORE YEARS. Kid.......
Cap*
Suede ....

* Chamois...........  i.ooto 1.50

Reindeer 
X Buckskin 

Fur-Hoed
.Woolrtincd .. .1.50 to 2.50

Monday and Tuettfay nigkte Mora 
remains open unlit 10 o'clock

$3-75 Hickey & Pascoe f
e-e • • o o.o> e-e e • •

2.50
1.50 to 2.00 3.50 to 8.00

Nb Changes in Placing Rules 
at Annual Meeting —• A 
Board of Officials—Of

ficers Arc Elected.
tones: might be sadly blighted when he

"You offer me «00 boe.ee! strike» the septet kind. The Cleghom
It makes me reel with dlzsteeee! duo f«l by the wayside ahd covered

Not on your life," he coldly said; îkSPSi , wlth a. cloaH of, rankness, pot
"I’ll quit the game tor good, Instead. are not ov^r°Mfte^.»S^ersài,n. facj

And settle down to business. SSTh'to “teStM^r up‘theÆ2

"I hear my life’s vocation call. & the'toSught^ifd^blv Were
Nomore will Ï assault the ball. With thto ^nstellltion the managers

Or on the diamond grovel. were confident that they could convince
But while he spoke, McCaffery knew the Toronto public at least of three se-
The only work the star coup* do , parate and distinct facts In favor of the

Was with the pick and shovel. six-man game. The teams were here
• to prove that pros, play a faster and a 

With every spring the stare arise j" bettej, style of hockey; secondly, that
And raise their voices to the skies, It wae more spectacular, and thirdly, that

to break the trecee. iPe Same was clean. To a certain extent
eammer sun I» bet, they succeeded and the players deserve^ arJEwSb* &■ • ^To nn lB* *an>* 0W Ptaceil ®talon regarding the first fact, because

____ _ ...«TZIi..,, ttU exhibition was staged between two
Bozemro golv^r. writer, play- teams who arc far from being in shane

wrtght, etc., I» author of the following and In justice to themselves should be 
story : Do yea fans remember "Craxy" considered as such. The pros, may play 
SchmlSt, the famous pitcher, who was » faster game, but they lose their ef- 
noted tor -the fact that be carried ‘‘the 1 fectivenese in the fact that they play no 
batter’s weaknesses" In a little book In ! combination whatsoever and only pass 
hie pocket? Whether you do or not. he jhe puck when cornered. The main ob
is still playing baseball at Fond du w*Lh everyone of them
l«c. H* le close to SC years old. I have ,the *°aI mX8elf **> keep
a letter fiwsn tin, In which he says lie , ,wants to write a book, and If his letter •*;iho^itgetB^hecrowcfThlv« 8i2fnF
the>b90k<J,?te0certeinîytworte[0whllaUt teur® awELken more Interest by brilliant 
1 »îr \2S,*Je « CSr » WOiy ^e* awx combination. How far they fell down on

I played on five différent teams this last question it is hard to say, but very 
year, says Schmidt, and I won It seldom does one see such a gross piece 
gams* out of 36. I was on a tail-end team of work as S. Cleghorn pulled off. Still
each time, but I always was that, even ; this can be said In favor of the other
when in New York. Our manager Is the players that up till the last ten minutes Sammy Ltehtenheln loses S. Cleghorn’* 
only one in thle league wtio can pull the ‘he "W two who tried to pull off rough- g.-v.,.*, fnr f.„, , .. .
delayed steal like they do in the big bouse tactics were the Cleghorn Bros. servlces Ior four ueeka lor the latter s
league. He tried It ten times last season Odie and Sprague Cleghorn repeat- unprovoked attack Saturday
2£aMrr?rT«t"‘ht- AU ‘he °there bU‘ trCna I" N6WSy *-*«- the Cana-.

Schmidt is the man who originated the vm « Rou9h Work. dicn8- The W anderers will thus have

^°aUa/Ml“ H^onThflete! gSS«ÇVïtiSff WA Si theh- chances impaired tor the champion j
with “•t<>0’ put s sra nit cTti:7cT^ta: »1S he,d at.»» lm-

” 1 man who will deliberately skate up and mediately after the game, wfth the foi-
TmilllOniO nrr r*111st.,ck over heaa 1f*rinf ™ember8 of the National Hockey
Irl IIIVI\rH\ I > I ÎThit tîiai 5iyhlg 0^ lce- la a contemp- Association present : Messrs. Emmett
I rillJlllillil In I L,b tj,n^lv*llual and should be put where Quinn (president), P. Quinn LlchtenhelnILUUmUUlU ULI the^Æ 18 al>OW8d? BgHn#k Robertson and Soiman ’

TROOP FROM OTTAWA««win VI innn, toriety. But the managers cknnot hMo 11 fou>- weeks’ suspension and a
themselves and are afraid to make a 1 ne of As Cleghorn's salary
move lest a dissension should break out , *la5j’-er week. the assault Will 
amongst their players, because they re- *675- ,,
^i18®,tbat, these men are their drawing •[ the mix-up President
cards that fill up their coffers. Cleghorn v"lnn said that he thought that Lalonde
was allowed to stgy on the ice after the Fas to bUAne In going after Odle Cleg-
foul. but from the feeling shown by the ho.rn; tor which he ‘was fined $25 and NEWSY LALONDE
crowd it would have been far wiser to ru ed off, but in ht» opinion there was Celebrated exponent of Canada’s two
have had the police removefthe perpétra- "° excuse for Sprague Cleghom attack- national pastimes■ niaved with T#«
tor. It is hoped the public will consider In* Lalonde as he did There were num- j Canadter-, F. Lee
this unwarranted behavior In a fair light erou* flnes handed out during tne game I Lanadlene Saturday night In Arena

OTTAWA. Dec. 22—Two more faLas the local teams are concerned. Sprague Cleghorn was fined $26 for his he ^asbru tally slugged by S.
players leave Ottawa bOCk8y Canadiens are a gomf team and. despite fwl against Latonde. Lalonde was fined Cleghorn of the Wanderers.
r*»yors leave Ottawa In Cap Macdonald ttelr loss, look the stronger of the two 525 for hie foul against Odle Cleghorn.
and Art Throop. Throop goes to the W anderers had the better of the first a8 well as a major fine of $5, while Ernie 
Toronto Tecumsehs and will niav with p5r!?d- but George Kennedy's boys shad- Russell was also fined Lalonde was — „
that club In th» m u a ,v. “* P > Uh ®d them considerably in the last two. The cut 80 badly that Dr. Wrtght had -to GermanV Onnnaoa Rewîwe.
Can Maedonaid N *i A-,thta season, while Same was played In three 20-minute dlvt- Put ten stitches in the wound, but be 'jermany vppOSCS DOXing
Brockvme°wîn»’-oia yeteran of the old sions, with ten minutes’ rest between was soon around' and will play in the As LI___ni______  • z>FSEilE-a r5*'» “î mS” œ ____ At Her °1i™f,,c G“'*
«n^aJdhsh°oPuld eknirPVna g00d ‘ WwC wlSf.'”' JÏI'' STOCKHOLM, Dec. 22,-The

SrinSidan.h°UHcehaàyb^nCouat %SmS5 Wanderers m* Jo^'cadotte no.nt  ̂ f ^Obmplc games to be held
L?t^Ta®-f°i tne last few dayl Ross: cover. S. Cle^orn: centee RiSStelî’- "’"J’12J* ”" Comer Church B®^lin ,n 1916. Mr. Diem, has been 

and should be In good shape. Macdonald left Wing. Roberts: right wing 'O CTeg- ““d Nla« Streets. Toronto. spending some time In Stockholm to
Sâfvino on^th» aw wltu 6,8 ,ocaI team, horn: spare. Miller. * _ .... -------- -- gather Information from the SwedishS"r."l sS“2i »r = b. ko„. ÆiroSüir. ■s&srSL.ts & suss Mvarrj. ss-s.
2S3^,.Ws%nhauVpe^1,o»ye°rfst^thtef^ T°m MelV,U®: UmP,re’ Dr' ~ ~
exception of three men whom the Syd- The Game. both goàlkeepers worked splendidly Just of sport“ tt**“ tor varlou" branche«
S^sCthathheeexDecteyton*etehi«11St!' He « JïlrsJ Period—Both teams lined up at at the end of the period Cleghorn hit T^e etadium In Berlin, which is near-
to^the last andPwn? mJ«trî .i?arïs 8*0 sharp and the crowd received them Lalonde and he had to be carried off. In lag completion, will contaln a lkrge mn-
îahd ânvof the amiteuro In .hitffor3 to gene^ur "PPlauee. After censid- the extra time S Cleghom secured after ntng track, surrounded a cycUng
the rmrntov amateurs ,n thls end of era hie preliminary work Ross got awnv four minutes and came thru and scored track. The running track will be 666
tts country. and passed to Russell to /ront çrf goal, by himself._________________ metres long and there will be plenty of

- - "ho shot and scored, but Pmlfh came : ■■ ------------ --- room on the green inside tor field sports
back and tied the score. Rdherts drove >----------------- , n. u ■■ _ _ The Berlin stadium will cost $800.000/

i one in from the aide and Venstna did not I -V M ! TO M O T80 At the next Olympic congress Germany
take enough pains with One front Cleg- will propose that fancy cycling andfigure
ho**n U r»F hbio«i in. • skating in an ice rink be added to thehonne^t? " 7'DJQ''*d c^or- WlilSKy Olympic program, and will strongly op-
bonneau. Is*V»nde netted two in fast I 1 eA n. _ pose the inclusion of boxina. The Ger-succession wi*b terrific rushes. Several ] *0 YEARS OLD. mans do not understand boxing at all
players were taken off and were replaced.-----------------1 said Mr. Diem, and consider It a bar-
oeH■J?COre was t ed at the end of the Universally Recognized ss the barous sport. Germany probably will be

__________________ ______________ .Thbxi Period—No scoring took place. Best Whisky In the Market. i Stated England,8 Sweden bandtbDenmartt
altho both teams tried repeatedly and 2367# | nations which have favored boxing.

97 Yonge Street
. 1:1
J

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

====
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MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—The only amende i 
ment to carry at the annual meeting of 
the Interprovincial Rugby Football Union 
was that to appoint a board of officials 
and to empower the president of the , 
union to appoint referees and umpires 
from this board tor all matches.

The agreement between the clubs to 
remain as a union was renewed tor three 
more-years, until the bonds from each of 
the clubs that they would finish out their M 
scheduled season was Increased from $200 
to $1000. It was decided to present pew
ters to the Argonauts, the senior cham
pions, and badges of a net design to the 
Hamilton Rough Riders, the Intermediate 
champions. The Dixon Trophy was for
mally accepted by the union and after
wards presented to the Argonauts, the I 
first holders of it.
"None of the suggestions as to changea 

In the playing rules of the game met with 
favor, and will not be sent on to tb>| 
meeting of the Canadian Rugby Union. _

The following are the officers elected :
♦hF6cc >̂i1n»wl»f.^flceD-7M,2.tele<n^. f?r **• ctaae c 24. Class D 23. The commis- ! urday night. It is alleged that Con-
Btopson Harhilton"; ftost vtoe-pre^ld"^" waSkee^Xs and st^onf&ub^to nolIy- who waa employed by Levina jj 
Ed. Philips, Ottawa: second vico-presl- 1 have violated the nsectlonUm°nt ^ V t0 took the bed from the rear of the store 
dent, Dr. Smlrlie Lawson, Argonauts. | nave vloiatea tne 8ecuon* N and hid it In a bam behind the estab-

assasr-wsus* srssrses:notify exery minor league club whose |rtnr w»Mf .»*reservation list exceeds the legal num- *“* et *d7
her of names, to revise It add make it 
accord with the national agreement..
Section 4 states that exclusive of the

I# <i

MONTREAL WINNIPEG a(
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CLEGHORN FINED AND SUSMO 
FOR ASSAULT ON NEWSY LALONDE

And swear t 
when the XMAS NIGHT,“Dec. 25th

(N. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP)
CANADIENS (Hontreal) VS. TECUNSEB

But
11 Ml

Or
Plan now open at Spalding’s, 207 Yonge St., and Arena. 

Thursday—(0. H. A., Junto/)—Parkdale v, Toronto C. C,
Saturday—(N. H. A., Professional)—Wanderers v. Tecumsehs. 118

National Hockey Association 
Meets Out Swift Punish
ment For One Hockey 
Player Assaulting Another 
in Arena Saturday Night.

A

Y(

lishment of the Yolles Furniture Com
pany, near Peter street, on Queen.

Well-Known Horseman Dead.
HELENA. Mont. Dc. 21.—William B. 

(Patsy) Rice, well-known horsetmsn, died 
Brass Bed Was Stolen. here yeeerday of typhoid pneumonie,

•was s s r ss r„rr: rs
towing number of players under reser- Qui en stree., vvm. Connolly, 487 West Wakefield, Modicum, Primus, Buttons, 
vallon: Class AA 30, Class A 28, Class B Richmond street, was arrested on Sat- Mikado and Bozeman.

Wt*night In the

§ il

.i.

*

V

1 \
'cost him >

WMcDonald of Brockville Goes to 
Maritime League as 

Manager.

II
Si :

HOCKEY SH
6a

«•

The favorite of amateur and professional 
pdayers, because they have the stand-up qualities to go 
through the roughest games.

Several of the styles have steel box toes made in the 
shoes. They make hard toe caps, which will resist the 
blows of sticks and pucks.

If you want an invisible guard for your toes, ask 
your dealer about McPherson’s Steel Toe Hockey Shoes.

the john McPherson co , limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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geo. e. boulter 189 CHUKCrl ST., TbLErtiUnh ivTa,. , o833 
9 WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR TORONTO
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Brockton Shoes
N° 5.50 £•..Mere

IIS TORCH STREET. ed
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Be Democratic! 1

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 500 tl Forget those traditions that a 
ten-cent piece cannot buy a top- 
notch cigar! Cut down the cost 
of high living and. at the same 

time enjoy a

Decides to Remain Free From 
Manitoba Amateur Athletic 

Associatiôn.

>T
V fI

'New Card Made Up For To
day at the Mexico Track 

— The Summary oh 
Saturday.

BRANDON, Man.. Dec. 22.—The anniiai 
meeting of the Manitoba Hockey Associ
ation was held at the Y.M.C.A. There 
was a splendid representation of about 
twenty teams from all parts of the pro
vince. The election of officers resulted JVAREZ. Dec. 22—There was a show- 
as follows : storm today, making the track Impassable

Hon. president, George Fenwick of Wa- and the Sunday races were declared off 
wanese; president, Dr. J. S. Matheson of and a new card made up for Monday, as 
Brandon; vice-president, George Manson, follows; >
Jr., Strath clair; secretary-treasurer. H. FIRST RACE—For 2-year-olds, 
Morris, Brandon; executive council, J, A. furlongs, purse:
Taylor CBoiesevaln), C. Foster (Wawa- Roberts'.108 El Palomar ....113 

neaa), A. Sexsmith (Portage la Prairie), SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
and Geo. McQuirter (Minnedosa). ^ine. ....

The financial statement showed a credit Mary Emily.......... 107 Hazel C, ...
balance of 1140 Likely................... 112 Dteudonne...............112of 1140. Prln. Industry. ..112 L. M. Eckert ..112

A lengthy discussion took place on the Frank C. Hogan. 112 Acumen .....................112
amateur trouble, and It was decided not nî5î«fh?îrll'.V"Jîl Setback..................... 115
to join the Manitoba Amateur Athletic J THIRD 'RACE—Six furlongs 
Association, but to run the association ! year-olds and up, selling:
on purely amateur lines. j Ora McGee...........107 Zool ....

The secretary's annual report showed ' Twickenham. ...sl07 Miss Jean ............107
that there were twenty-seven teams out- ! Palma................ .-7.112 Bee Greenleaf . .112
side of Brandon members of the associa- |’SnSu®?n..........~e5ro u;............................112
tion last year, and these were divided In- ; ..........11, Tallow Dip . .....112
to six districts, the championship of the AjpmntTTT ' RACE 1^2
province finally going to Strathclatr. It [ yPa°oldi and un^urse.furlong8' for 3"
transplred that further teams Intended. Ella Bryson..........lio* Wlntergreen ....105
joining the association this year. A mo- Batwa....................100 Furlon
lion was put thru accepting Manitou Into Enfield..................... 108 Irish
membership of the association.

06 . /♦

which you will rarely find in 
any cigar, by investing ten 
cents at the nearest smoke-

i#
I five Itatffk .'..105

107 1

V 1071
2i

for 3-^41I Hi^^JggjgP zl07h k: 1.
!: l: 3

/>

I

dispensing counter in ig ...................108

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, selling:
Pipe Vision.........«103 Sleepland ....10* 1
Odella....................... 103 Cantem ....................108 I
Annual Interest. 108 Sir Barry —
Eye White............ 108

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, for S-year- 
olds and up, selling: ■
Fancy........................ 106 Shorty Northcut.106
Rose O'Neill... .zl08 Icarian .................... 108
Mlnnoletta..............105 Don Enrique ...113

zApprentlce allowance claimed. Wea
ther cloudy and snowing; track heavy.

I foT\ 
\sent t NewTetiiCigar TORONTO DRIVING CLUB PRO- 

GRAM OF RACES CHANGED. a108 -ME N—1
The recent favprable change In the wea

ther has stimulated Interest in the Ice 
racest which begin Christmas Day at 
Hillcrest Park, and now everything points 
to a most favorable opening. The execu
tive of the Toronto Driving Club, at a 
meeting held Saturday atternono, decided 
to change the original program and put 
on the 2.18 trot Instead of the 2.80 pace 
Wednesday. This will make two trotting 
classes for the first day's races—the 2.30 
and the 2.18—with eight starters In each 
race. Wood Points, a bay gelding by 
Five Points, owned by C. Daws, Dor
chester, Ont., was duly entered in the 
2.18 trot, but this horse's name was left 
out of the first published lis' of entries. 
He will come along with Danny Mc- 
Ewen's string today from London.

Curling at the Granite. "
There will be curMng at the Granite 

Rink on Christmas Day, President v. 
Vice-President. The first draw will be 
Played at 9.30 a.m., followed In succes
sion at 11.30, 3, 6 and 8 o'clock p.m., wea
ther permitting.

In order to accommodate the large ac
cession of curlers to the club. It is in 
contemplation to flood the bowling lawn, 
pending President Carnahan's permission 
for that purpose, as In days of yore.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to 35.00 
a coursa Mailed in plain package. 

DR. STEVENSON, 
in King St. East. Toronto. ed7tf

leer old 
Last 

ey with 
her st 

for the 
t to our 
Id have

ed and that by JunA 1, 1913, everything 
would be ready.

A 146,000 club house is being erected 
and Is reported to be very compact and 
up-to-date. This is a subsidiary club 
of Outremont and Murray will be the 
pro. for both these courses. Albert well 
deserved his good luck and the fact that 
he has risen so rapidly shows that he 
Is capable.

The course will be an 18-hole one and 
will be 6233 yards In length.

Taylor’s Euchre.
Taylors’ stag euchre of Thursday last 

wasa great success, nineteen tabic» being 
taken, which were managed in perfect 
order. Mr. Hewitt of Davenport Albion® 
won first prize, with a score of 81. Mr. 
Sam Mitchell of machine shop fame won 
second, with a score of 79. Mr. Toon 
Vance (Lucky Tom) won third, with 78, 
and Mr. Hinds, sr., the oldèst gentleman, 
in the room, took the fourth, his score 
also being 78, but he lost In the eût for

NEW GOLF CLUB 
FOR MONTREAL

SEA8IN SUBSCRIPTION 
LISTS

FOR. ALL

N. H. A. PROFESSIONAL 
BAMES

New Open *t

ARINA OFFICE «kf

Saturday at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Dec. 21.—The races here tt>- 

dây resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-old* and 

uip, selling, purse |8l>0, 6 furlongs:
1. Cosgrove, 109 (Burlingame), 3 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
2. Chantlclere, 108 (Sheldon), even, 1 

to 2 and out.
3. Flying, 103 (Ormes), 12 to 1, 5 to 

1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.18 4-6.

Evran, Lee Harri 
Girl and Baden also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling,-purse 5300, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Matzie Girl, 100 (Teahan), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Mtnnolette, 106 (Hill), 9 to 2, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

3. Lehigh, 91 (McCabe), It to 1, 6 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

Time 1.42 4-5. Highland Chief, Lara- 
berthla, C. W. Kennon, Aragonese, Vir
ginia Lindsay, The Peer, Ben Uncas, Ga-

iINJECTION

BROU ;
Albert Murray Home For the 

Winter and Tells of the 
“Kenawaki"—To Build 

Fine Clubhouse.

i
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in thd
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. /

Orl
son

glnator, Hannls, 
II., Hazel C„ Auto 3PECIALI$frl

3L lene Gale and Hughle Quinn also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sea Cliff, 4% to 1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 8.
2. Gold of ophlr, 12 to 1, 4 to 1 and 3 to 1.
3. Swish, 6 to" 1, 2 to 1 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.12. Orbed Led, Calithumplan, 

Godfather, Setback, Rogon, Orba Smile 
also ran.

FOURTH RACB-One mile :
L Flying Feet, 8 to 5, 1 to 2 and out.
2. Cracker Box, 2)4 to 1, $ to 10 and 

to 4>.
3. Crossover, 2 to 1, 3 to 6 and t to 4. 
Time 1.89. Dr. Dougherty and Dutch

Rock also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Meridian, 1 to 2, 1 to 4 end 1 to 10.
2. General Martihmont, 20 to 1, 6 to 

and 3 to 2.
3. Meadow, 2)4 to 1, 8 to 6 and out.
Time LU 3-6. Daddy Glp and Batwa

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. John Louis, 10 to L 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Suffragist, 2)4 to 1, even and 1 to 2.
3. Love Day. 6 to L 2 to 1 and even. 
Tim* 1.36 3-6. Ethel Samson, Lot'ta

Creed, Falcada, Little Marchmont, Shorty 
Northcutt. Lobk Out, Shooting Spray and 
Lescar also ran.

to
Another golf club has been formed In 

Montreal and gradually the number of 
these is growing until a few years hence 
the whole country will be practically dot
ted WifTl them. Albert Murray of Outre- 
mont has returned to town for the- win
ter and gave out that a new club called 
the Kenawaki Golf Club had been start

le In the following Diseases of Mai 
Mes I Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to l p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPEk & WHITE,
^J^Toronto^St^TMOTtojtoV^^

to
to 03.00 RjeORP’S wMch$u££n"nen£ 

SPECIFIC fteeXFict»™^
g standing. Two bottles cure 
My signature on every bottle- 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 

3 pointed In this. J01 per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Stref.t, 
Cor. Tzraulxv. Toronto.

i

matter how Ion 
the worst case.

to 00.00 
. OOe

X» to 00.00 
.010.00 •» 
.010.00 •»

! tie.
J
1 w

Utility League.
At the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday*

1 night The World, who have been coming ^ 
like a house afire in the Unltity League, 
after a bad start at the beginning of 
the season, again added to their win 
column by taking all three games from 
R. G. McLean, the latter only coming 
close in the first game, which they lost,! • 
by 28 pins. Lou Findlay and Walter WI1-' 
Hams for The World, were the best elout- 
ers, with 650 and 636 respectively, while 
Walter Foster for McLeans got the hon
ors with a 516 total. Billy Beer and 
Harry Williams also rolled, but again 
must have had -their mind on a former 
pool game. Score:

World—
L. A. Findlay ..... 184
G. Phillips .............. 120
W. H. Williams .. 160

Beer .............. i.
H. Williams ....

as* o//eb: ©
! ed-7•N !

iSEl The Stanley Gun Club shoot on Sat
urday resulted as follows :

Stevens .
Band ....
Norman .
Hulme ..
Marsh 
G Scheiber 
Nurse .
Ingham .
Sawden t.
Albert ....
Blkck ....
Ely ...................
F. Schelbe ..
Lundy .............
Sheppard .....
Townson
Edkins............ .. 25 . 1* .
Douglas ..................... 26 It V
Morrison ........ 20 9

The president v. vice-president shoot 
will be held on Christmas afternoon a* 
2 o’clock sharp.

HL!oe 1 Shot at. Broke. 
. 130 111
. 115 88i r

23^*) P ,no
\Y.?AÏ. MOV- .g,

. 76

I .
Ï :>iTr.

70 34

v 50!1 ÎS1 7S
ll175 191— 550

164 170— 464
175 201— 536

. 156 168 166— 479

. 166 156 148— 469

1 2
v. . OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. '2940'c"0

A Trio of Quality 8... 40
-40The following are the results of the 

various soccer games played in the old 
country on Saturday :

1 —English League—Division I.— ,
3 Newcastle Ü. .
2 West Bromwich A. 4 Dodds .

Curry . 
Bell ... 

» Wèhrle 
Foster .

r, : W. .. 35 21 '
26 . 13

9 Totals .... .. 
R. G. McLean—

866—2478

140 179— 473
139 141— 452
140 131— 400
150 126— 420 .
168 190— 515

838i Aston Villa...
Blackburn R.
Derby County.............2 Manchester C...............0
Liverpool.:................. 2 Sheffield U. ..............2
Manchester U.............0 Oldham Ath.
Middlesboro.............  2 Woo.-wich A.
Notts County........... 2 Chelsea .........
Sheffield W.....4L. 1 Eyerton .........
Sunderland

, Tottenham H...........  2 Bradford C................
—English League—Division IX—

Barnsley......................4 Lincoln C.....................
Blackpool......................0 Preston N. B/............ 1
Bradford........................ 3 Clapton O.
Bury..............;..............0 Bristol C.
Fulham......................... 0 Notts Foreat ............. 0
Grtmsoy T.................. 2 Blrmlnginam
Leicester F................ 3 Hull City .
Stockport C...............0 Burnley ....
V olverhampton W 3 Glossop
Leeds City

21

EY! ■; Equal care should be shown in the selection of your 
Christmas beverages as in choosing your other 
Christmas fare.
And in the line of Beverages, Good Beei" is palatable, 
refreshing and a real aid to digestion.
There is a REINHARDT brew, the best of its kind, 
for every taste.
^ Get your order in early for a supply of

Canada's most fam- nout ...... Deer
The sparkling, light 
dinner .............................

1

\; Rockefeller Improving at Golf.
TARRVTOWN, N.Y., Dec. 21.—John D, 

Rockefeller succeeded In breaking his owe 
record of 44 for nine holes on this course. 

The News and J. J. Curry Co. will and that he was tickled was plainly vis- 
clash tonight In their game, postponed ible. He lowered his record by dne stroke, 
from Saturday night. It is expected this John D. is regaining ihls health.... He is 
will be the best contest of the season in still playing' in his silk vest, and hie 
the Business Men’s League. , __________ game has Improved wonderfully.

th 0 Totals ... 746 727 766—22392jifl«si I !2 Bolton Wands .... 1m ;Sidelights.) 1

UMSEH 0
istout; jta. 1 1

isehs. 123 2

The Gmnoisseur’s Choice2
1 ‘V

MK!!) ') Salvador 
Sterling 
Brown XXX

1id that Con- 
l by Levine, 4J 
- of the store * 
ill the estab- 
rnlture Com- 
1 Queen.

P 0 Huddersfield- ....... 2
—Southern Leagu

Queen’s Park 
Brentford.... 
Gillingham.., 
Northampton 
Mill wall A...,
Stoke................
Bristol R.........
Norwich C................ 3
Portsmouth................. f
Swindon.........................

Connoisseurs of good Scotch Whiskey the 
world over always call for their favorite

2 Crystal Pal ....
2 Merthyr T.............
0 Southampton .. 
1 Plymouth A. ..
1 Watford ., ....
0 Exeter C...............
2 Coventry C. ....

Reading...............
-, West Ham U .. 
4 Brighton & H...

I| Ale(t The nourish
ing tonic .

The name “REINHARDT" is your guarantee of absolute purity.
All REINHARDT brews are bottled in the most up-to-date and sanitary 
plant in Canada, by

WHYTE-MACKAY'S! Stoutan Dead.
-^William B.
srsetlnan, died 
1 pneumonia, 
ought to the 
were George A 

ms, Buttons.

m t

Try it yourself! You’ll enjoy its distinctive, 
delicate flavor—so mellow, smooth and satis
fying. Order a supply for home consum’ption 
this Christmas, or call for it at any hotel.
It is PURE, absolutely.

X
——Scottish Taet*£u

m . *5 Aberdeen...., 
Airdrieonlans
Celtic.................
Ralth R............
St. Mirren....
Hearts’.......
Third Lanark 
Motherwell... 
Partlck T.........

1 Hibernians ....
3 Rangers ..............
2 Dundee ...............

6 Clyde.................
j.. 1 Falkirk.................
... 0 Hamilton A. ..

0 Kilmarnock ...
2 Morton ..................
1 Queen’s Park .. 

—Qualifying Final—
Replay between Abercorn and Arbroath 

had to be postponed owing to the ground 
being flooded. /

Whyte sMackaw 
„ SPECIAL 
Selected Dichuw 

Whisky

|

>
IREINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO : -

R. H. HOWARD & CO., - TORONTO
AGENTSINSPECTION INVITED. 0*79

r «? ?

// Mutt is a Savant, Jeff is Some More Savant By “Bud” Fisher.vbi C;'

r
JtFr, You want To 

Gat.6 on kC WITH 
{ teveRENCEj I ANN New 
j)uR ATOONfr "me SAVANTS, 
f I AM, IN other WORDS 

“There" soc/alc^cT 
l POUinCAULY AND ; Sj 
\ OYHEAV4ISE----- / J

I HAVE JUST BEEN INTRoOUCGD 
/ . TO THE PRIVATE SECRETARN of
' / / gov. vsiiuson.wr Nerr Ptosf6|NT that^

■J 75-; cL«eî8#u,CT,"<i’
ilJl

! hçllo Î u/.ho? OH, Hello )
WOOPlE , (NO Z CAWT (V\çgV J 
You this EVENING., I'M) Zoo ' 

Busy but some other time

I’D &e GLAD TO. HUH? FRIDAY> 
\ OH, VEFCY WELL. SO LONG-, y 
fiffl/ts —\ WOOD IE J/

AS 1

WAG SAYING —

ONLY

WOODROW
"WILSON

. WHO WAS THAT 

You weiLE 
Talking To ?

i\ p» 1
VII'm CLASS, AIN'T nr? 
I'M A---------------- ---- ------— GO ON

wrrw your. 
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Prepare for the 
Festive Season J

Once more the season of 
merry-making and feasting 
approaches, so make ready.

Order a goodly supply of 
Casting’s ALES, LAGER and 
PORTER — famous for more 
than sixty years as CAN
ADA’S FINEST BRANDS.

1 >
Brewed exclusively by 
old English methods.

SPEC I ALLY SUITABLE 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

SPREAD

CARLING - LONDON
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more especially eg The Star end The 
News were also with die tenants. The 
Globe is in cahoots wtth The Tele
gram In support of the landlords in 
this question, and this encourages The 
Telegram to go on Its way In com
pany it regards as more congenial 
than that of Donlands Democracy. 
We are glad to see The Globe and 
The Telegram on such good terms. 
The Telegram has qsuch to team 
that even The Globe may impart

The Toronto World
founded

' A Meriting Newspaper Published 
— Dey 1» the Tear. 

WORLD BÜILDINO. TORONTO.
4» wear Richmond street.

1 At Osgoode Hall JOIT Ta/cAeA,
1 ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Dec. 21, 1912.
Motions set down for single court 

for Monday, 23rd Inst, at U a.m.:
1— Durand v. Bxcelsior LB*.
2— Loveland v. McNairoay.
8—Holden v.-Ryan.
4-r-Ontarlo Dank v. Taylor.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. 8. Cartwright^ K-C., Master.

Sheardown V. Good—-C. W. Plaxton 
for plaintiff JL V. MoBrady, K.C , for 
defendant Motion by plaintiff for an 
order giving leave to amend statement■ 
of claim by rectifying a mistake and * 
claiming mesne profits.

Judgment: An order will ** made 
allowing the plaintiff to withdraw the 
replv and amend hie (Statement of 
claim ae desired, the defendant must 
have eight day. thereafter to amend 
her statement of defence, tf so desired, 
and the coats of this motion as well as 
all costs lost or occasioned by reason | 
of this order will be to defendant in

i /1 -X EXTRA MILD STOUT

Al Read 1 

Men DriixKTELEPHONE CALLS I T!w Hera Since 1851—
The Very Beet Full Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

! mu* Private Exchange con
necting ell department*

«8.00

s&’SMW!’. sf’c.ygfflg tLlSSïïïfiâr*
$2.00 i

will pay tor The Sunday World tor one 
pear, by mall to any address ,lo Canada
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
er tor sale by all newsdealers and 
eeweboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States asa 
til etoer foreign eoentrlaa

Subscribers are requested to sdvlse 
us promptly of auy Irregularity or 
delay 1» delivery of The World.

I- • F<iRI

wi o d, mellow 
that is as rich

TTS a fine.
JL stout

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

I Li eat
mail to an 
Brttitia er BRITAIN’S INDUSTRIAL PROS- 

PERITY.
According to the British Board of 

Trade returns for November, recently 
Issued, very substantial Increases oc
curred in both imports and exports 
during that month over the corres-

»r

®wtGrh Ei
»ef<
for

OH To 1
list
thes
ene
stocAlways tiwnHtiw hi CsbbBs. Atli for MAT»

ponding period of 1910 and 1911. In 
round ligures the total imports were 
valued at 1380,000,000, an increase over 
1911 of $38,000,000. and over 1910 of 
$34,600,000, while the total exports are 
stated at $264.600,000, an (increase of 

MONEY $20,000,000 over 1911, and of $48,000.000 
over 1910. In the first eleven months 
of the current year the total oversea! 
trade of the United Kingdom reached 
the record figure of $6,009:000,000, an 
Increase of no less than $470,000,000
over that of last lear. The total for falling from grace. If The Telegram 
thee» eleven months Is only $90,000,000 can convict him of having put an ac- 
less than that for the__whole of 1911.
From every part'of the"country comes 
the same story, that of unexampled will be Dinnis. 
prosperity In all departments of Indus
try. with no present indication of any 
check to still further) expansion.

Of the exports, those manufactured 
or partly manufactured, totaled round
ly,$1,76*000,000, every line of industry 
showing increases except silk, which 
showed a decrease qt $666,000. Every 
department of imports at raw materi
als and articles mainly manufactured,
Improved over last year's returns: The 
food and drink bill of the United King
dom for the same eleven months reach
ed $1,274,000,000, or nearly $f9,009,000 
mere than that of the corr 
period of 1*11. Even The London Dally 
MalL an opposition newspaper, de
clares emphatically that -the British 
people at home “are passing thru a 
cycle of splendid trade and national 
well-being. We are," it says, "on the 

wafdswell of the wave, and perhaps 
3 créais not yet reached." In the 

face of this unparalleled activity the 
notion that the mother country is 
showing symptoms of decadence is not 
only preposterous, but silly, 
evolutionary changes are on the way 
there, but that means llfa not fioativ

Hen
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fGLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

Niagara Navigation Co. v. Town of 
Niagara-on-tbe-Lake—R. H. Parmen- 
ter for defendants. T. L. Monahan for 
plaintiffs. Motion by defendants for an 
order changing venue herein from Tor
onto to St Catharine* on the ground 
of preponderance of convenience.

Judgment: Motion dismissed with 
costs to plaintiffs in any event Most 
applications to change venue are use
less, and should bdt Be encouraged.

Woodburn v. ElxrOlt — Widdifleld 
(Anderson * Co.) for plaintiffs. Mo
tion by plaintiffs tor an order dismiss
ing action wtth costs and vacating cer
tificate of lis pendens. Order made.

Caulfield v. National Sanitarium—R. 
McKay, K.O. tor defendants. 
McCarthy, K.c, for plaintiff, 
by defendants tor an order striking 
out certain paragraphs ot»«tatement of 
claim. Reserved. /

Re Royal Insurance Oo. and Plckells 
—F. McCarthy tor the company. J. 
Jennings tor Gibson, McCormack A 
Co. A. R. Nesbitt tor Plckells and 

! Plckells A Co. Widdifleld (Anderson 
& McM.) for Bay Us Bros., and D. W. 
Hale. Motion by the Royal Insurance 
Company for an Interpleader Issue in 
respect pt a sum of $2000. Order made 

1 for payment into court of $2000 less 
costs fixed at $80, to abide further or
der.

Pallandt v. Flynn—R. J. Maelennan 
tor sheriff of Toronto. J. Jennings for 
execution creditor. 8. S. Mille for Bank 
of-Commerça No One for claimant 
Freeman. Motion by the sheriff Of the 
City of Toronto for an interpleader or
der. Order that claimant Freeman be 
barred If no claim proved by 27th Inst, 
that sheriff proceed to sell unless se
curity be given by Bank of Commerce 
within ten days to amount of exe
cutions. Issue to be settled later.
_ Bank of Hamilton V. Bowefman—T. 
H. Peine for plaintiff.. J. Q. Smith tor 
defendant Wm. Bowerman. J. McC. 1 
Duff (HemiKon) for Mary Bowerman. 
Motion by plaintiff tor an order re
lieving solicitor from undertaking to 
produce C. Bartlett, and for an order 
ten- a commission to take hie evi 
in Winnipeg. Motion enlarged 
24th Inst

St. Clair w Stair—H. C. Macdonald 
for defendant Stair. B. F. Raney for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant Stair 
for an order dismissing action against 
him for défait in filing affidavit on 
production Ob plaintiff undertaking to 
file affidavit in a week, motion dis
missed. Costa to defendant in cause.

Holland v. Trusts and Guarantee Co. 
—Manning (Blcknetl * Co.) for de
fendants. No ope contra. Motion by 
defendants for an order dismissing 
tion without costs, the same having 
been settled. Order made.

LEASEHOLDERS AND 
BYLAWS.

The‘Telegram is willing to give 
a vote on 

The question is 
how permanent must the 

leaseholder be. We think a 
yearly leaseholder Is quite entitled to 
vote on the bylaws which dispose of 
the taxes he paya and more especially 
when these bylaws dfal with the 
creation or management of public 
utilities in which the tenants have a 
direct interest and of which they are 
the largest patrons. The tenants are 
more interested in tubes, to civic roll- 
ways, to works like the Bloor street 
viaduct, to the waterworks, to the 
hydro-electric system 
revenue-producing activities than the 
landlords ara They pay tor them to 
their custom, and their taxes are the 
guarantee of the city’s revenue.

The yearly leaseholder will not 
have a vote until the second year. No 
one desires to give a vote to monthly 
tenants. But the tenants who are 
settled to the city and continue for 

there have as great a stake to

h*n<
86a rt Be

FI' i duced to run In Ward 81x7 He Is 
needed on the city council next year.permanent leaseholders 

money bylaw*' 1 »«el
Wre

Hon. Adam Beckx is In danger of WY»then

■
H

Ea

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. M
countaints’ firm at work to refute the 
follies of the city auditor^ie name torn

•■if! ■ I1 S
We bad hoped The Star would have 

been able to.keen politics out of the 
civic elections, and perhaps It is un
intentional, but when It names Spence, ; 
Ward, Simpson and McCarthy for the 
board of control it is merely a chal
lenge to the Conservative Associa
tions- ~

G

MICH1E & CO., Wk *
kercÎ1 D. L. 

Motion mTORONTOI 10-I 10-
1 .14

and other vtA
u.ESTABLISHED 1856 *P*

P. BURNS & CO.(Thoughts of Christmas
i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL1 indlng Up in the mansions of opulent pride, 
where they have money to burn, San- _ H ^
ta Claus comes With his knapsack un- °ntiv - - nrfl
tied: gladly they wait his return, who bas recently l^en appointed pro
Little silk stockings all bulgy will TtinHw?
show where he has stopped at the i Prudential Trust Company, Limited, 
door (such stacks of mat down a i tf*dn& the place of Lieutenant-Colonel 
chimney, you know. Santa Claus \ Borland who recently resigned. Mr. 
never oould pour). Piled Up In heaps B. Hal Brown has been vice-president 
near the beds of the boy* trumpets, and general manager since the forma- 
horns, bugles and drums, soon wlU tion of the Prudential Trust Company, 
proclaim, with an earsplitting noise. The appointment is also announced 
One place where Santa Claus comes, of Mr. Farquhar Robertson as honor- 
Christmas to these will mean frolic ary president and chairman Of the 
and sport, giftmaking, gladness and board of directors. Mr. Robertson la 
glee. Christmas in tenement, hovel an ax-president of the Montreal Board 
and court—what will the memory be? of Trade and one of the largest coal 
Down a Short street and a block to merchants In Canada. He is also a til
ths right, wan little Freda and Kate, rector of the Merchants’ Bank, and 
hoping against hope thru the chill ^as recently been appointed to the 
winter’s night—Oh. with what long- Montreal Harbor commission. Mr. 
lug thyr walth There where the sha- Robertson has been a member of the 
dews of Want and grijn Woe lurk near board ot dlr*ctors of the Prudential 
each pallet and cot. Santa Clauâ will Trus, company for some years.
such SltthTfimv* mad The PradenUal Trust Company has
"DaV’ and Pete. ifdeVromthe fâr- *’at *7™'Ww'King
away lands. Santa’s too busy to stop >*«« premises et 66 Weet King
at your street—he has too much on street, 
his hands. Yet In e 
we are told, once to a 
rich men came, bringing Him Jewels 
and gold—they to the lowly were led.
Gladly they laid all their offerings 
low there at-the feet of a chlld-^then 
chorusing angels they beard o’er the 
■now, and heav'n on their Christmas 
Day smiled.

COAL AMD WOOD3

years
the community as anyone. They rank 
with the freeholders who have no 
property but their own homes, who 
also pay their own taxes but not the 
taxed of another landlord. The tenant 
pays his own and his landlord’s taxes 
and the landlord admits as much to 
his customary phrase, which Is surely 
not unknown to Bay street aristocrats, 
that “the property carries itself.”
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"SOAK THE TENANT.”

The unoccupied house 
grieving The Telegram. In Britain, 

The Telegram, quoting 2tr. 
Joseph Martin, M.P., the unoccupied 

. house is exempt from rotes. And to 
Toronto also the unoccupied house is 
exempt from taxes If the landlord 

to appeal. It is generally less

-'t 22- 
Scripture Texts 

and Mottoes

is now
■ fij -i

II
, INDIA’S GOLD ABSORPTION.

India, from its previous place as a 
practically negligible Quantity In In
ternational finança has suddenly 
leapt Into projninence as ad import
ant factor in that domain. The World 
has on several occasions called at- 

remarkable absorption 
of gbld by the great eastern depen
dency and the subject is again pro
minently brought before this contin
ent in a recent article published by 
Financial America. After alluding to 

growth) of Indian 
trade and Its favorable balainoe, “which 
almost places the London market at 
the mercy of the Hindu etnulro,” this 
article affirms that “when a country, 
even tho It be a dependency, can with
draw to Itself In one fiscal 
quarter of the world's annual produc
tion of gold, It is a factor that ought 
to press upon the attention of every 
man and every interest Concerned in 
the world’s finance and commerce.”

on the list of contributories In respect 
of the 100 shares: (3)The bookkeeping 
entry doe» not, I think, amount to 
misfeasance. The report will there
fore, be amended by holding Meek 
liable to respect ot $10,00(^ and will be 
affirmed to respect of the other two 
matter», and will be modified so ae to 
leave the liquidator free to prosecute 
ssy other charge of misfeasance. As 
AUOceM 1» divided, I do not give ee#to

Divisional Court. .
Before the Chancellor, Latchford, J.,

1 Middleton, J. ‘
Conner v. Princess Theatre—a, M.

Lewis (Hamilton) for plaintiff. H, Mc
Kenna (Hamilton) for defendants. An 

_ appeal by plaintiff from the judgment
Single Court. of snider, S-J., of County of Went-

Before Latchford, J. worth, of Oct 23, 1912, An action by
Re Stanton—E. P. Gleeson (Ottawa) Harry Hartley Conner, an infant, and 

to rexecutore. M. J. Gorman, K.C., for hfs father, Samuel A. Conner, claiming 
Widow. D O’Brien (Brockvllle) for $2000 damages for Injuries to the to
other legatee» Motion by executors for fant plaintiff from a bite to the arm 
an order under C. R. 938 construing will by a monkey brought by defendants 
Of late Edmund Patrick Stanton. tor use to a performance by defendants

Judgment: From the language of the in their theatre. At the trial Judgment 
icfl, I think that the testator clearly Was awarded defendants with costs. i 

limits the absolute gift to hie wife con- Judgment: Appeal dismissed without 
ferred by the will Itself. If she elèctâ edits. I
to take under the will as against her
right t»\ dower during her life, an is Before Falconbrldge, C.J., Britton, J* 
hers. Unoi her death, forty per cent. Riddell, J.
of the testator's property remaining at Ruff v. McFee—R. 7, Towers <8amia) 
the time ot her death may be dispos- for defendant. F. McCarthy for plain
ed of as Mrs. Stanton may direct: or tiff. An appeal by defendant from Me
talling any testamentary disposition, Watt; J., of County of Lambton, of 
will pass to her personal represents- Oct. 26, 1912. An action by plaintiff 
tives, and Sixty per cent or three-fifths to set aside a lease made between de
ls not to be ât her ’ disposal, ' but will fondant ahd himself, and to have It de
pass as directed by the codicil Costs dared null and void, and claiming dam- 
of all parties out of the estate. ages tor breach of agreement, fraud

Before Middleton, *1, . >iu« —no«.a.iun. a. vu* uhu
Re Stewart, Howe and Meek—W. N. Judgment was awarded plaintiff, eet- 

Tllley for the liquidator, H. E. Rose, ting aside the lease and declaring It 
K.C., for Charles S. Meek. An appeal null and void with costs to plaintiff, 
by the liquidator from the decision of) Judgment: The appeal should be al- 
Mr. Cameron, official referee, dismiss- lowed. In the unfortunate situation
ing the application ot the liquidator to which has arisen, the best disposition 8T. JOHNS, Nfld., Dec. 21.—(Csa.
place Charles S. Meek upon the list of which can be made of the case 1» to Press.)—A life boat from the missing
contributories, and to make the said strike out the counter claim without freight steamer Morien drifted ashore
Cha* 8. Meek liable In reSpect of cer- j costs and without prejudice to any ac- today near Placentia, slightly damag-
tain misfeasance and breach ot trust ■ tion the defendant may take to enforce fed and bearing evidence of having, 
in relation to the company. I such counter claim or any claim he been launched from the deck. The

Judgment': Three distinct questions may have against the plaintiff by rea- , Morien has not been reported since She 
arise. First, It is said that Meek Is son of the lease, and to allow the ap- left Louisburg, C.B., Nov. 16, for Pls-
l»able in respect Of 76 shares, parcel peal without costs and dismiss the ac- i centta. It is supposed that she struck
the original subscription; secondly, tion without costs. a reef and that the crew took to the
that he is liable to respect of a further-boats, all hands perishing. Captain
subscription of all hundred shares: «rifDieieti aeiumai hot izh 1 mn Burchell was In command of the V6S- 
thirdly, that he Is liable In respect of TURK,3M APMIHAL NOT Killed. ael The Morlen W3a built ln 1909, and
books”o?'tîto BeS£SEÎ VwhJÆ LONDON. Dec. 2L-(Can. Press.)- wae ot 493 net tonna«e-
MrokasubroS 76^aharee & eh<LT"aTbfoom h Constonti^ple

amou n t ' p ay able11 cf* th e company Th* îh! 'S 'oTviÛe-Adm.ral Editor World: In the new Bank Act
comnanvP tranFferre^thfl1^1'. The Halil PaSha and sCrious damage to the I notice under section 61. the Cans-' 
other company, known as the<Stewazt 3’,rkl8h flaBeh,p Kh,yr"ed'Dln Ber* dlan banks are permitted to issue
Howe & May Co., anîT this company barr,8Ka- ___________■ ■ I notes nui to cxceeo the aggregate of
claims to be the holder of it. I think Fi.h.rmen L«ee Live» ■ <*> tbe amount of the unimpaired
the note Is payment for the «took, and Hmeitn Fishermen L*se Lives. pala-Up capital, and Tb) the; amount 
that the referee wm right in'refusing ST. PETERSBURG, Doc. 21.—(Can. Q[ current gold coin and of Dominion 
to place Meek on the list of contribu- Pros#.)—Fifteen fishing boats have notes h id for the bank ln the central 
tories to respect thereof. (2)1 think been lost in a storm on the Caspian gold reserves hereinafter mentioned, 
the reteroe ought to hav* Disced 8ea- Forty fishermen are missing. 1 y he (b) clause ie a new privilege, and 
-gmsu -1 !----------------- -—- 1 • ' ' gives to the banks a tremendous power

to issue note circulation and to with
draw it at any time. 
i,a ke to turn their immense profits 
Into gold and Dominion notes and 
then Issue note circulation, which 
p.ss s for legal currency for Its face 
* a tiï. The maes ot the people ara 
una . are wh it a gigantic privilege iha 
b inks are obtaining under this par
ticular c ause. Note the appointment 
of trust es to hold the “central gold 
reserves’' Inst- ad of tbe minister of 
f.i.ancc. The people are beginning 
ask how the banka can give tbsir 
shareholders such dividends and only 
pay 8 per e- nt. to the deuoslters to# 
the use of their money.

I The above method will enable banks 
1 to turn thf ir profits into note circu
lation and reduce the rate of dividends 
when thvy desire to do so. 'H

The people and their representa- 
t ves at Ottawa should give a care- 
tul s udy to all of section 61 of tns 

: n-W i ahk Act for there is a powerful JAII*
pr.vilege given in It to the banks an*- WUR
Bankers’ Association thât the ord^-„ "MR* 
nary mass of the people do not sa *§ 5# TO 6 

John Galbraith, *

dencesays until sm *à
: 4«m

cares
trouble to put the taxes into the next 
tenant’s rent than to lose time at the 
court of revision, where they do not 
allow alt the time the house 16 vacant 

Rent le easier than a rebate.

■*—‘ far-away land. 
Babe In a shed

il»

7

F# ilorstentlon to the .,

BIBLES WILL SOON 
BE E GIVEN OUT

Retail end Wholesale
I

Large and varied assert meal 
containing many unique designs.
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonising with subject. For 

vilifying your home and déro
ute the Sunday Schools they 

hard to equal. They also 
make suitable Christmas Gift*
Prices from 6c -to 60c each. Large 
Commission tu Agents. Enjoy
able occupation tor both sexe* 
old or young. ' Large Front*
Quick Returns.

-
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anyway.
But The Telegram, with the deplorable 
tendency it has of trying to confuse 
the issue rather than face the facts, 
tries to mix up this .Norman feudal 
system of exempting empty property* 
with the British principle The World 
supports of giving the taxpayer a rote. 
This is the democratic principle. 
Exempting property is the Norman 
aristocratic idea native to Bay etreet, 
where the popular slogan is “Soak the

H1
to
Kid

i boa ■Jthe extraordinary Sherwood Hart ratift -i.are!
rFLEW OVER THE MEDITERRA

NEAN.

ROME. Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
Roland G. Garros, the French aviator, 
completed today his long flight from 
Tunis, Africa. Garros, after a splendid 
flight from Tunis on Dec. 18, landed 
at Trapani Sicily, a distance of about 
160 mile* over tbe Mediterranean Sea. 
He left Trapani yesterday and flew to 
the Italian mainland. Today he con
tinued .his • flight, stopping at Naples 
for lunch.

Ik:
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Grand Distribution Will Close 
and Never Again Will 

Such an Offer Be 
Made.

Ie
w ,811k

< lïîlk
: gales.

year one»
ill 1

W. SCOTT POTTER
9ÊL

cod
tenant."

Lloyd George Is a Welsh Briton who 
Is. trying to clean out the Norman 
feudal aristocratic survivals, and The 
Telegram, by calling Lloyd George to 
Its aid and substituting Briton for 
Nofman, thinks it can delude the To
ronto tenant Into believing that The 
Telegram is doing him a favor by de
priving him of a vote.

JAMBS AND ALBERT STREET* 
TORONTO. Tluw

vSs
Fane

editThis paper has not cornered the 
market on Bibles, but you will think 
that some one has, if you try to get 
one of the great books after the close 
of this offer,

A new impetus has been given to 
The World's Bible distribution by the 
announcement that the offer Will be 
withdrawn Within a few days. It now 
looks as if the supuly would ba--ex- 
hausted beforp tomorrow nl*ht/eo if 
you do not want to wait you had bet
ter present your certificate as soon as 
possible.

This Is the Bible that is different 
from others because it has illustra
tions printed in with' the type. Every 
picture in thls-Blhje tells a story ot ttà 
own. In addition to the text illustra- 
t ons there are numerous full page 
eolpr plates from the famous Tlssot 
collection, so that altogether this Bible 
becomes a veritable work of art

One of the beet features of the new 
illustrated Bible Is the self-uronouno- 
Ing text.

XV hat makes India even more of a dis
turbing element is the recognition 
that hitherto gold entering India has 
simply been withdrawn from use and 
Is either hoarded or turned Into na
tive ornaments. z

Various remeTTles have been sug
gested for th s^draft upon tbe gold 
resources of the world, but none ap
pears to offer a permanent solution of 
the problem. Nor will the imperial 
government Interfere with the Indian 
administration in its treatment of the 
great dependency's national policy. I In 
a recent speech the Marouis of Crewe 
severely commented upon an address 
delivered by Mr. Bonar Law. In which 
the L’nicjiist leader in the house of 
commons had indicated an Inclination 
to base "his policy tor India, not on

<Increased Car Demurrage.
Under am order of the Board of 

Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
the car service charges are increased 
from $1 per car per flay to $2 for the 
first 24 hours or any part thereof,sand 
$3 for each succeeding 24 hours or 
any part thereof, exclusive of Sundays 
and legal holidays, for delay beyond 
the free time hitherto allowed» ~

This order Will take effect on the In
tercolonial on December 26, 1912.

STEAMER LOST
CREW MISSING

--'ll ;
Lad

Silk.
trimm
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TWO GOOD MEN.
Notwithstanding the demand tor a 

better class of candidates for alder- 
matiic positions the demand is not be
ing met to the extent that has been 
desired. ‘ Two members of the coun
cil who have spoken of retiring ought 
to be persuaded by .their friends to 
run again.

We refer to Alderman Anderson and 
to Alderman Hlllon. These men from 
the extreme east and west of the city 
have won the respect of the electorate 

hand would be sure of election if they 
■riO consnt to nomination.

EHLifeboat From Morien, Misting 
Since Leaving Louisburg Nov. 

16th, Drifts Ashore.
I

Umbr
tuitabir

Branch Bank,
A. branch of the Canadian Bank ot 

Commerce has been opened at Camp- 
beliton, N.B., under the management 
of’ Mr. E. B. Fairbanks.

Ladi 
tic or 

..graved
*8.00 I

I FanciT
Real

This enables, one to read 
without tear of mispronouncing’ the 
names of places and people. Then 
there are copious marginal references 
which prove a great help to Bible 
reading.

The $5 volume is bound ln genuine 
; limp leather with overlapping covers, 
s amped in gold and printed from 
ia g , readable type.

But two days remain in which to 
take advantage of The World’s distri
bution. Turn to the Bible certificate 
on another page of this Issue and find 
out how you may quickly become the 
possessor of one of the Bibles before 
the oiler is withdrawn.
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Especially
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Umbrellas

what India wants, not again solely on 
a cons deration ot what would be 
benef clal for India, hut opSnly and I 
without hypocrisy on our claims to 
India’s gratitude for past services 
rendered by us." Such a policy the 
secretary of state for India held would

Imlt

5 wh
s&e

-Hess
Is mac
S2.00, !CONGENIAL COMPANY.

"Government of the landlords by 
the landlords and for the landlords,”
Is whit a continuation of the pre
sent system of giving the landlords be resented !n a manner that would 
all the voting power on money bylaws,! cr3ato an unprecedented strain on 
means. The proportion of tenants to i In’iia’s loyalty to the empire. Lord 
landlords under this system steadily I i-rewc, however, thinks that the na- 
lncreases. because the landlords take tives are beKinninc to realize the ad- 
care <0 make tenancy the rule. The 
Tel gram wish s to continue the 
sent system which multiplies tenants 
who pay the l. ndl irds taxes, but have 
no say in sp ndirg them. These facts 
are not denied. But In the face of 
them what does The Telegram say?
It declares that The World and what j wards- Go and 886 the men who 
It ha* cai’el “Donlands Democracy” j pect you t0 vote tor them, and for o 
wl h s to make Toronto a landlord's 1 or more of whc>m y°u exPect to vote, 
paradise? Whv then do the landlords 1 Don,t vote for a man you don-t know-

and of whom you have no credentials.

THE NEW BANK PRIVILEGE. - % •cott 1 
Gifts

Mote
84.00, I

Play
Me a 1

Club
Claus.

Matt
•LOO e

Silk

■

> y
These solve the problem : 

“What ;to buy?” In ours.
BROKE THRU ICE 

FARMER DROWNED
van age of banking their money In
stead of burying it ln the ground.pre-

rod, haiidle, frame and shade 801CITIZENS’ DUTY. • yard 
SilkCitizens should turn out to the Domi

nation meetings and hear the alder- : 
manic candidates ln their respective

This enables Clans.
Glasi

Arms,
C6c esc

are all ^deal. Prices average 

about A$io. Choose one of

With Rope Almost Within Grasp, 
John Scott Lost Life in 

Scugog River.
3'

i Waist
the^for tfie Christmas gift. Délai

colors
quality

1
LINDSAY, Dec. 22.—(Special.)— 

John Scott, a farmer living near Va- 
lentia, 8 miles from Lindsay, fell thru 
the ice on the Scugog River last night 
and was drowned. Scott was on his 
way home from Lindsay, and decided 
to take a short cut across the river. 
The ice gave. way and Scott called 
lustily for help.

Two farmers came to his assistance 
with a plank. This being insufficient, 
they ran to a nearby house and secur
ed a rope. Just ks the rope was Within 
grasping distance, the exhausted man 
sank. Tie morning Scott’s body was 
recovered by a number of Lindsay fire
men and removed to the morgue.

Bcott was a brother of Joshua Scott, 
living at Lindsay,

all object to The World volley of glv- | 
tog tenants a vote? If this Is to create 
a landlord's parodies why do the 
landlords obieet to It and why do the 
tenants want It?

m : h.That is an act ot bad citizenship, and 
is what leads to the slipshod govern- ! 
ment we labor under. It Is a great pri
vilege to be able to take part In man
aging your own affairs, and If you do 
not exercise the privilege and encour
age good men to come out by voting 
for the best you can find, and only for 
the best, you must not complain 
about the state of cLy affairs.

So attend the ward nominations and 
Vote for the best men.

to Wei
and

Wanless
i Company

Established 1840

i02 YongeSt.
TORONTO

■r eve
(

•The trouble with The Telegram Is 
that it doesn't reason. It merely tries 
to make points against anybody It ob
jects to. And It objects to Tbe World. 
We do not believe it really objects to 
the ldemocrUic p’-fnclple of letting 
people vote on the disposition of the 
taxes they pay. But The World took 
up the question and The Telegram felt 
that It must disagree with The World,

1 ,I hi aseo 
;•** « 
length.

1

I

1
Was there no foundation to the 

statement that Mr. Price would be ln-
i

Toronto, Pec. 21, 1S12,
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Wreyford’s, 85 King West
English Ceps for 

Christmas
The ■Talma.” The "Lethiaa.”

ALL LATEST SHAPES MADE BY V

Tress and Jaeger
FROM 75c TO $2.00
New Gowns and House Bin 

Coat* Through Cus- $ 
toms Today.The -Baaff.” The «Xaecot.»
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and tWS evening
M weather has EES' GRIPp m/ivV AlUtt X, SXHxi

pxn.)—Since Saturi 
which was then ov 
1 southeastward, an * UaaitdUa. ibid 

prevailed to the western provinces, 
while from the lake region eastwards
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Jewelers A Silversmiths,The Last 
Few Days

Mary,' and the Apostles’ Creed.” Tlr 
Catholic Extension Society, he aseuriu 
them, would belli» first and mobe caxc- 

etudy. "With Cod's bless
Ing and with the united pray 
era of this large and talthtui
diocese my hope le to carry on the* 
great works to fruition for the gjorv 
of God and, the salvation of souls."

While the Holy See drew up no line 
of policy, he thought there was an in 
dlcatlon, tho It might be accident., 
and no one had told him It meant 
anything, that within the last tw 
years clergy had been moved froi ; 
Saskatchewan east, from Prince Ed
ward Island to Nova Scotia, from 
Nova Scotia to New Brunswick, 
bishop from New Brunswick to BM
Columbia and one from :______
Columbia to Toronto. It was a cat, 
to us to enlarge our minds and heart* 
and to think of lines beyond parishes • 
or dioceses.

Official Report at Washington 
Shows Surprising Extent 

of Efforts to Crush 
Competition.

tampers- J
low; At* i 

44-44; Vancouver, l

sero* !

fulrdnto. For Xmas 
Presents !

$3 to 15 Vaines os 
Sale Sew for

T
SomshoV my “wwk-

ness” for Hty wife’s I Washington, doc. si.—(special.)

Christmas box generally jIn a ,etter <ro°*the commi8"lonBr of___________ i v ». , “ I ; corporations to the president eufomlt-
Lower Lakes Moderate to^ fresh JJ mils tO jeWdlry. Sh© haS I tlttg part IV. of his report on trens- 
uthweèterfy wlndjm^snd J quite 8 plentiful SUPOlv Potation by water in the United

with a little higher teto- , | “lubv * yivuvu ui ouppiy I states, the commissioner calls atten-
St4 LàwreMe’and1 alot—pair; ! ^ BtilgS, Pendant», etc. L the Striking extent to which

not much change id temperature; eotn* ;| m.. T II regular steamehlp lines are controlled
«my ftorr16»....____ _ —|J . Other thing I I by raHroads or by shipping conaollda-
fatr; stationary or a little higher tern- I can tfoiltlr flf Iff A |1 °n Atlantl6 E™**

Ut. Are they in style a* SRr !Z*Ti STtl
snowfall*. ‘ . I - ti,û nrswewnt fimn o.n/1 L coatro1 oi railroads or has been ac-

,Manitoba—Pine and comparatively j I “““ prBSvIlL vUUV, BDQ J qutod by one or other of two ship*
ëâskatohewan and Alberta—Pine and!I jUSt ftbOUt hOW DlUCh Of/ I P*ng consolidations. Between New

mild. H ii«k- n sail Ful** «411 T k. I To,k cl<y and New England ports the'
in© neeaiui will A O© j water traffic Is aln^ost completely

nallnri nnnn *n MT tO I controlled by thB*New York and New
. 1, [.«wren railroad. Considering only IOMnn„ _ ,, A DX
become the happy pos- water line, directly operated or In u r" m . ,

' wtech railways own a tnalerity of the h

-±*s&£rJt20control 660.008 tone of steam ves- , Borden- -p™.v «„»« tn th.

g»*» "M« — - - •»
812,000 grOee tone. committee of the Navy League, my

warm thanks for their cable of yes
terday, which I most deeply appre
ciate. Our proposals have been re
ceived with enthusiasm m Canada. I 
earnestly hope that they will contri
bute something not only to the main
tenance of necessary security upon the 
high seas, but also to the cause of 
imperial unity.”

The Canadian section of the London

re Christmas must be crowded
tor some with overlooked shopping. 

iid in this worrying task, we new 
a few gifty Items he founder, but

! * b Halifax.

Bar — Moderate to fresh*/5I ITo aid
U« a few gifty Item 
these are oaly representative of des- 
ene of others to be found In our 
stock.

blllttea—

n $1.25moaevi

This is a 
er’s sets and 
a chance to 
tain

inubactar- 
givee yon 

buy a Foun- 
Xmas Pres- 
from ll.oo

Handkerchief»
(Nicely boxed. A very fine and 

* useful gift)
Ladles’ Specials — Service able 

Quality Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,
Kwstiiehed. head-worked, stogie, 
terser embroidered tsstoa in throe 
landeome etylea via.
6amrook, or Laurel Wreattn 

of Half Doses, «1.SO. 
er ttnallty. Pare Irish 
Itched, sin ale-corner

Ottawa v
e—INUr.5$ : Pen ton 

eirt, worth 
to 2600, for

it

BORDEN ENDORSED 
BY NAVY LEAGUE

tlsh■ rBritis.I

‘1.25 A1‘ :

y fl*We !
A World's Power.

“It may well be
of Canada need to be better ac- 
acqu&lnted with one another,” said 
his gnscs. and he spoke of the gather
ing of the nations in this land. In 
fifty or seventy-five years Canada 
Would be one of the powers of the 
world, and then they would look back 
to the first decade of the twentieth 
century, to these first days of transi
tion In the growing pains of Canada. 
^Vhat place would the Catholic Church 
bgve occupied id forming the nation 
and—welding it together? By its in
nate power it would necessarily have 
f- •arge Part, and it was not possible 
that that power would be without ef
fect In the foundation of the nation 
unless they made it seem to Appear 
they were innately selfish looking 
after local or small Interests. Instead 
of that they must have the charity, 
the greatest of the three virtues, by the 
practice of which they might enter 
in the mind of our Lord.

Gounod’s mass in C was then sung, 
A. Leithaueer leading and Mrs. Coffey 
organist . i;

<
Canadian Section of London 

Chamber of Commerce 
Joins in Approval or 

Naval Program.

that the Catholics N

dealaas, In Shamrockred
Wreath, Bowknot and French Knot mild. 
Wreath and Marguerite Désigna 

Box of Half Dosea, $1.85.
Extra Nlee duality

Hemstitched
linen, hand-embroidered single 

era In Rosa Orchid and other 
ty floral désigna
x of Half Dosea. DMA er three

* ■ We have H 
I styles to choose 
1 from, to moth- 
I er - of - pearl, 
V chased bands. 
J eelf-flllsra la- 
I dies’ safety 
I non - leakable 
land many 
I othera
I We alee have 
I special pen»
■ for eteno- 
I graph ere and 
I bookkeepera
I Come early 
I and take your 
a choice.
1 For the ibene- 
I lit of people 
I living out of 
1 the otty, we 
1 will give all 
I mall orders 
I our personal 
I attention,
I W# also have 
I the finest ae- 
1 sort meat of 
I Xmas Staitlon- 
? ery in the 
f city, and at the 

lowest prices.

THE BAROMETER.

ss- fit
eaae O, edsee ••■ot........

............ ..........  m la n.w.
•••• 3 * ià'*4îr**"*
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H-uad kerchief a.

1 Tteie.
8a.m.
Noon.

m 060601 of one?Hr ii.oo.
Clove Handkerchiefs — Two 

Hie* Fine Pure Linen Glove Hand
kerchiefs
loped and e JHRP
/pray and leaf ^patterns, etc.

: 10-lech Idaea < 
heal dr red) Glove 
each -

la-heeh

}

Yours truly,just received, with ecal- 
embroldered edge; delicate

cash.

■ESCLtiS.
■emieped (met eu- 
Haadkerekleto, tte

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. To Stifl* Cempotftien.

AnswerProm
Genoa

Bremeh
Dec. 21

Mendoea............New Tort
Barbarossa.......Baltheor*
Pretortan. ........Portland ..
Caledonia.........Movllle ...
Teutonic............ Uverpool
Scandinavian.. .Glasgow 
Grampian..........

At The commissioner states that la 
acquiring this extensive control over 
domestio water carriage the railroads 
have had in general three purposes— 
the elimination at the competition of 

: water carriers: to obtain an entrance 
' into territory not oupen to thatr raH 
lines, and to secure valuable feeders, 

! tnalnly local lines. In the caeè Of the 
New Ha

red) Glovebeside
tort- Glasgow 

New York 
Ftortiand

.'liouthftfflpton '.'.’.New YcE

.. st. Join

Dear Sir: >
Full assortment of Ladles' and 
Sentienten’s Hematltehed, Plage, 
and lattkdéd Style, of Haadkeg. 
«biefs at every price, eta, etc.

Your so-called * * weak
ness” is really an indi
cation of ”strengtii” — 
that may be a paradox 
worthy of the irrepres-

The Priests’ Address.
Following is a copy of the address 

presented ,td his grace by Vicar- 
General McCann on behalf of the 
priests of the archdiocese:
The Most ReV. Neil McNeil, D.D, 

Archbishop of Toronto.
May It please your grace,

In the name of the priests of the 
archdiocese of Toronto, we bid your a 
hearty welcome to your new episcopal 
charge. After a long Interregnum, we 
rejoice that the see is once more filled 
with a worthy and apostolic prelate. 
We renew towards 'you the sacred 
promises of obedience and reverence 
made on the day of our ordination to 
the holy priesthood. In continuing the 
good work tor God and country begun 
In this province by your Illustrious and 
saintly ’predecessors, we assure you 
Of the undivided support Of the priests 
of the archdiocese of Toronto,

We may be permitted to observe that 
your record In the episcopate Is a 
guarantee that many works of charity 
and religion, apart from* the functions 
Inherent In the episcopal office, will 
receive your fatherly care. The re
cruiting of the ranks of the clergy Is of 
Supreme importance, and to that end 
we are pleased to invite your attention 
to the new provincial seminary build
ing, the princely gift of a distinguished, 
member of the faithful of the dloceee, 
prepared to house ecclesiastics in 
training for the work of the sacred 
ministry, The growth and maintenance 
of this sanctuary >„f learning shall re
ceive our generous and loyal support 

©olid Foundation.
Your grace will be pleased to knew 

that the) Catholic education of our 
youth to on a solid foundation. The 
Fathers of the Congregation of St. 
Basil, the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools, the platers of the Communi
ties of Loretto and of 8t Joseph have 
not labored In vain in

!»
Canopic

Southampton ..
...Gibraltar ..........
v.Glssg6W.........
MARBtAQ**. ' ’

RYNARD—MACKAY—At the hAme ef 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Roderick 
Mack ay, Heepeler, Ont., by the Rev. 
Samuel Laurence, Margaret MaoKay 
to wmiaffl i. Rypard of Zephyr,

1 DEATHS.
AYRE—On Sunday. Deo. 88, 1918, at hi* 

late residence, 1471 Queen street east, 
Charles Ayre, aged M years 

Funeral strictly private,
FOORD—On Saturday, Dec. 'SL art bar 

late residence, IM Buctid avenue. 
Henrietta tttsabeth. deem teicvgd

, wife of Richard J. Foard.
Funeral Tuesday, 140 pm., *» 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
FINNIOAN—On Deo. », 18», at 'her 

late residence, 827 Ctaroh street, 
Mary Elisabeth, Wdow of the let* 
Patrick Ftnnigâb, la her Wth year. • 

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 18, at 840 
am. from her late residence to At. 
Michael’S Cathedral, thence to At 
Michael’» Cemetery.

GRANT—At Leri», Outto ’M the 20th 
Inst., Florence MaoMUlan, beloved 
wife et John Grant, $8 Wtàcheeter 
street, and eldest daughter at Wil
liam MacMlHaa. superintendent Que
bec and Leri» Ferry Co, Levts, 'aged 
86 years.

GRIFFITH — Suddenly, on Saturday, 
Dec. 11, 1912, fit hds late reeidence, 11 
Lansdewne avenue, OeOrge Wilson 
Griffith, <3. P, beloved husband ot 
Elizabeth Griffith.

Funeral from his son’s residence, 
16 Grove avenue, Tuesday, Deo. 24, art 
9 a.m. to St John’s cemetery, Nor
way.

KERR—On Dec. 20, 1842, art the King 
Edward Panltatltfm, Weston, Bar
bara, belated wife ef Alexander Kerr, 
aged 47 yearn

Funeral Tuesday art 8.80 a-tn. frète 
C. A. Connors', 601 Tenge Street, to 
St. Basil's Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

LAWSON—On Saturday, Dee. 21, 1M2, 
at Georgetown. Ont, Frank, beloved | 
husband of Effle Henry, aged 28 
years, and, sen ot Christian and Caro
line Lawson ot «83 Shane street.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday art 3 p-m. Interment At Pros- 
peot Cemetery, Toronto.

RÔD5MBN—On Dec. 21, at hia fathar’2 
reeidence, 646 King etreert west, Wil
liam S.. only son of William a and 
Margaret Rodden, In hie 6th year.

Funeral on Monday at 8 p-m. from 
the above adireee to at. Michael's

f
Saturnla

Chamber of Commerce unanimously 
passed the following resolution with 
regard to Canadian naval proposals, 
which has been transmitter by cable to 
Premier Borden!

Security of Commerce.
“The Canadian section of the London 

Chamber *ot CAnmerce views with 
much satisfaction the proposals sub
mitted recently to the Dominion Par
liament for further strengthening the 
British navy, and desires to place on 
record its conviction that these pro
posals will add to the Security of Im
perial commerce and of imperial trade 
routes. They will exercise a great and 
lasting Influence on the future of the 
empire and tend to promote that close 
and effective unity between Its various 
component parts which Is so desirable 
and Important”

■vw» all these purposes are 
apparent, and tor seme time past- it 
ha» pursued a determined policy of 

... .. , . ... suppressing any effective competition
ftlble ‘Paddy, but it S |j on Long Island Sound.

panics mentioned have also had In 
view the suppression of competition.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs
Armenian — Beautiful range, hb- 

ported direct. in our oWn patterns 
With earner drawn work and Wheel 
Mice edgings, etc. Each, Me» 886, He, 
SL06 to $3.00.
__Malte«e—Great variety. Bach. TBe, 
BUS, *1.30, $2.00 to SM0.

Honlton, Duchés» and Rose Point— 
...jBrt;toilful fiOVrily patterns Bach,

Prince»», Buckingham Thread, Ma
ins Flanders and Other

6

Other com-Ont.

true nevertheless. It li 
shows good common- ||
sense. la the first place, 
jerwel0 is a strictly per
sonal gift—then, too, it 
doe© not vanish in a few, [j 
month» like ordinary 'î'ï'ü»-
Wearing apparel, and, I : says the commissioner, on the Erie
lwdy, it’s not the class IjSffi

of nresent that a woman I i westbound business has virtually paea-, . „ , l ed under the control of railroads,
would likely buy for her- 11 wku« eaxtbound traffic has been 

éelf, like millmery, for I largely diverted from the canal by 
. , -I t jij , 11 repeated reductions tp rail rates, rate
instance. It she did not I ; arrangements and railroad control of
receive it as a rift she li terminal facilities. The conunieelon- 

“ * * . I er urges consideration of the policy
WOUld likely gO without/ II to be adopted toward such water
it in most instances 6mierl and ,nd,catee t1,et the Inter-• • I j state Commerce Commission should

As to Bracelets bejng i6ave furth^r power to wta611eh •»<“«“
4* ____ L I arrangements between railroads andin StylO—-tttoy mOSt cer- j ] Steamship lines.
tainly are quite the 
“vogue.” A glance 
through our show cases 
would convince you of 
this—no old stock, pop
ularly known as “shop
keeper^” — the very 
newest Ideas and of end
less variety.

Canals Abandoned.
Reference to also made to the very 

i important influence exerted by rail
road* over canals. Many private 
canals that have passes under rail
road eontroi have been completely 
abandoned, and railroads now control

V

3SPZ y
f

JJmhroldered Batiste dollar and 
<3bff Sets, lace Inset, lace trimmed, 
or wild embroidery. 8l4e to 88.75.
„ Imitation Irish Crochet Collar» ahd
Aete. OOc tm *2.50.
j. Real Irieh Crochet Collars and Sets, 
Sa.ee, *4.00. sxoo to snuffl.
‘ Spanish Lace Scarves black end 
Ivory. 86.00 to *20.00. ‘
vCrepe de Chene Scarves. 84.00 té

iCrope de Chene Motor Voile (all 
oolore). 81M each.

Ladles' Gloves
siîMî. °ffir
t pong Kid G14FVC», ll-buHoa, white. 
- WaSTlng GloVet, tan Rid, one detie.
$1.00 paly,
k Kid Glove», two <KMBe, all «Hades. 
#1.25, $1.80, 81.78 pair.

Silk Evening Gloves all Shade». 
*1.25 pair.

Hosiery \

. Silk Hose, evening shades, thread 
top» and sole». 81-50 pair.
• Bilk Hob*, black, thread tape and 
poles. 78e, 81.85, 81.50 pair.
? Spun Silk Hoee, bUck. 8L85 pair, 
A Silk embroidered, black and white. 
*8.26, 4840 pair.. ^

Black cashmere, fine, seamles* 
Thrbe paint for 81.00. 
j Blaek cashmere, embroidered 
eelors. 81.00 and 8140 pair.

Fancy Undervests
Ladles’ Evening Vests, white spun 

Sflk, hand crochet lace and ribbon 
trimmed. 50c, 75c, 81.00, *1.60.

Shetland Wool Spencer»
‘Hand Kbit Shetland Wool Span- 

tore, excellent for under seat 
Warmth, white, *fty. biadk.
4145, m-7 b.

106 YONGE STREET 
224 YONGE STREETxls : HQCKEN WILL

BE DRBPPDSED be of everything that pertain» to the 
■ promotion of Catholic education, Char
ity and missionary work, you will find 
bare In the numerous churches educa
tional and charltalbIs Institution* and 
societies and organisations devoted to 
the Interests of all classes of your peo
ple. abundant evidences Of the activity 
and zeal of those who have preceded 
you In you'r high office. The round** 
lions of some of .these were laid far • 
hack lh the pioneer days of the church 
in Canada; others are begotten in more 
recent times as the result of the needs 
of the church ’ In a rapidly growing

661
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signa 1 
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Continued From Pag* 1.
Ward Three,

Dari* Bell, grocer.
A. E. Burgess, gentleman.
George Castle, real estate.
H. Dworkin, stationer.
Aid. McBride, lumber.
Aid. Rawttnson, cartage.

p. Reid (North Toronto), "artist 
Win berg, jeweler.

Ward Four.
J. W. Comroeford, electrician.
J. Llndala, tatior.
R. D. McLeod, contractor 
Aid. McMurrlch, insurance agent 
John Shayne, osteopath.
Aid. Wanless, jeweler.

Ward Five.
*. W. Dockeray, milkman.
Aid. Dunn, live stock.
Arthur Frost florist .
Aid. Graham, merchant 
Aid. May, builder.
J. W. Meredith, realty broker.

Ward Six. ;
Aid. Austin, druggist. /
R. J. Clarke, broker. ^
Aid. McBrien, builder.
C M. May bee, live stock.
Aid i^enoe, merchant, 
j. B. Stewart, udder.

j Ward ©even.
John Mullin, sand and gravel 
Aid. Ryding, pluttiber. ,
Aid. Anderson, agent.
4>d Hilton of ward one has definitely 

decided not to seek aldermanlc honors 
this' year."

For
d deco- 
1 they 
V also 
| Gift* 
i Large 
Enjoy- 

sexes. 
Profit*

t
D. country.

the latter we refer In particular 
to (wo important works Initiated by 
your grace's Immediate predecessor-— 
Saint Augustine’» Seminary—made toe- 

possible by the munificence of a 
member of this cathedral parish, and 

Catholic OBufch Extension Society 
of Caneda-^tArke whose influence la 
destined to extend far beyond the ton
tines of thle province.

Your grace’» well-known seal In the 
cause of Catholic education and knowl
edge and appreciation ot the urgent 
need that exists for missionary aid In 
the vast area» ofrthl» great country, 
where the work of development 1* eo 
rapidly progressing, assure ux that tho 
Catholic church And Catholic education 
in this archdiocese have found In yeu 
a wise and sympathetic patron.

Wo recognize the sacrifice your graoe 
his made when In obedience to the 
summons of the Holy See you have 
given up the Works, the foundatoBns 
of which you have eo well laid, to the 
far west. We are alee fully aware of 
the responsibility pertaining to you# 
grace’s new office, the du tie* of weHoh 
you today assume, and we. thereto»*, 
venture to bespeak for your grace the 
loyalty, obedience and reverence of the 
Catholic laity of this archdlooeee and 
their ready assistance In all yfiur 
grace’s projects.

Co-operation Premised.
With such feeling do we offer Our 

submission to your grace as the chief 
pastor of this archdiocese. While wtofi-

J. J. Ward has entered the race for iFrom the Laity. » •** y°“r «SSh
board ot control aaain a vpar1© ■ * 5>tironytli And length o*T dft^ik to 6&EibléhàïïV, Ulu.?, The following illuminated address you for the good of Holy Church and
absence from the boarcTa dellberatlcma wa8 gead by Justice Kelly: the welfare of those entrusted to ymtr

tj>a t1 *i?^n.Khei h?* >n the rtttg More than nineteen months have care to discharge the exacting duties 
confident that the electors, appréciât- passed since the hand of death re- of your high office, permit us to ask 
ing hie yeans of diligent service, Will moved the chief pastor of thle arch- for ourselves, our famille#,' and the
return him to his former post diocese, and tho the interests of the Catholic laity, who have now become

Luring his controllerehlp Mr. Ward Catholic Church here during that time your peculiar care, your grace'», blew-
made h mself conspicuous as an ar- ! have been cared tor by a Wise and ing, not only In recognition of your
d nt supporter of public ownership prudent administrator, there hae been position, ae out spiritual head, but also 
; nd be ter labor conditions He ha* anxious expectation of the day when ; that wo may be the better able to io H!i Credit the introduction of thT * worthy successor of that prelate, operate with you and your clergy In 
fellow r\* h\i ’»«• 1 oi a 10 ysrents» on whom hi s people loved and revered, ! working out the destinies of tl>d ohurob
L, ° n £ would assume the duties which he In within your jurisdiction. -

Cton«an h®ur* fi i hi# time ao well and faithfully dis- Signed on behalf of the committee 
per da> ,1911, $2.26 per day; 1902, 9 charged. That day 1» now happily of the Catholic laity; Justice H. T.
hours â day: 1S08. clause in contracta arrived, end the Catholic laity of the Kelly (chairman), J. Malien (eeere-
to provide for Insertion Of prevailing archdiocese of Toronto respectfully ex- tairy), D. Carey and J. Power*

1 f tea of wages in all contracts. The tends to your grace a sincere welcome,
far wag 1 officer bylaw, which was and the assurance of their goodwill
introduced bv ex-Controller Ward.; ana affection. Tho yout grace comee 

, got I ta second reading before January,, amongot us as a comparative etranger,
1* 2. you# labors in tbe various fields

h «ih.tei duty and the command of your 
superiors have called you are familiar 
to us. ; .

Fullest Confidence.
The zeal, wisdom *nU devotion to 

duty which y cur grace has displayed 
during the years of your priestly 
labors and as Vicar Apostolic and 
Bishop, or the Diocese of tit. George's, 
in .Newtoundland, and later as Arch
bishop of Vancouver, thousand» of miles 
removed from youf earlier activities 
Inspire us with the fullest confidence 
that these same qualities will enable 
your grace with God'# assistance to 
carry On successfully the many Import
ant work» to your new field of labor.

Your grace has come amoaget a 
sealoue and devoted clergy and a peo
ple ready and willing to co-operate 
with your grace in promoting the wel
fare of the Catholic ohurch In this arch
diocese. Most of your new flock are, 
like your grace, loyal subjects by birth 
of this greiai Dominion; many, 4to-w- 
evçr, nave co-me amongst u-s trom other 
countries, but all with that unity which 
Is a characteristic of the Catholic 
church, render ready obedience to that 
church and respect to her miniate#*

Charity and Mission*
Solicitous ee we know your grec* to

H. Of

planting .text
settle of virtue and knowledge to 
hearts and minds ef their pupils, 
separate schools have done creditable 
work for the Catholic youth of Toronto. 
The system, however, needs amplifi
cation to meet the requirement» of the 
higher training neceeary for tb 
people of the present day.

The Catholic Church E 
dlety of Canada, of which your>grace 
as Archbishop of Toronto, has become 
the chancellor, under wise manage
ment, may be the means of assisting 
tho propagation of the faith In sparse
ly settled districts In distant parts of 
,tjie country.

It is as much of a pleasure to us to 
relate, as It will be to your grace to 
Know, that the costly churches and 
magnificent charitable and educational 
institution* vbruout the diocese are 
practically free of debt

Praying that God may bless your 
reign and make it on*) of happiness for 
ycufself, your clergy and people, we 
subscribe oureolve* your obedient sub
jects.

On behalf of the priests of the arch
diocese of Toronto, Joseph J. McCann, 
H Hand, M. Moyna. D. Morris, M. D. 
Whelan.

Street Car Delay©. the 1 llyR The
Saturday, Doc. tl. 1813.

7.10 s-m.—Held by train, C. 
P.R. crossing, Front and John; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bath 
cars.

9.46.—Wagon stuck on track, 
York street, near King; 6 
minutes' delay to Parliament 
cars.

8.06 a.m.—Cutzon anfifKing, 
wagon upset on track; 8 min
utes' delay to oastbound King 
street ears. -

10.18 a.m.—Bay and Rich
mond, horse -down on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to north
bound Bloor street cars.

1148 a.m.—Markham and 
Bloor, auto skidded Into car; 
4 minutes' delay to eastbound 
Bloor street cars.

3.16 p.m.—Spadina crescent, 
auto skidded into car; 6 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Bloor and Spadina cars.

2.25 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train: 4 minutes’ de
lay to King street cars.

2.13 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes* de
lay to King street cars.

4.54 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King street cars.

1041 p.m.—Front and John, 
G. T. It. crossing, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst street cars.

10.86 p.m.—Bay and Ade
laide, horse down on track; 10 
minuted* d^lay to northbound 
Bloor and southbound Parlia
ment street cars.
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'SING
It seem* usdless to try and 

describe them, but they in
clude the “Gbld Band,” in 
"plain,” “engraved” and 
“gypsy-act’' with diamonds, 
pearls, sapphires, etc. Others 
are of “Chain Mesh,” in 
which the gold is inter
laced with dainty designs of 

cemetery. li “plathurm” — other styles
REID—Emma, beloved wife of Harry I are with '‘amethysts”

Ret* aged 38 year*. \ I anA “trament hf enrol”
Funeral private on Monday. Dee. a““ Cam“s ot CO™ —

33, from Jier ntether*« rwidetioe, 361 I Others are WOVen Wire dc- 
Queen street east, to St. Jotoa’sCeme- I signs, also “flexible knife

J*****"»* _# „ II edge” patterns, set with dia-
8N BUAKROVE—At St, Michael # Has- ! I mneijc ncarl s otr IIpltal, Sunday, Deo. 58, Major H. J. I »OflGS, pearls, etc. home

Bneigrov* of u* Maiephctson avenue, I very dainty ones have “five 
in Ms 64th year. I or six little wire bangles” set

service at the above address at 8 ! with gems, joined together 
O’clock on Monday evening, inter-11 Q Bracelet (*)„/ «tvlc 
ment at Cobourg oh Tuesday morn- I , . .' 1C Sty Ip.
ing on arrival of G. T. R. train, leav- J worthy Of special mention IS 
ing Toronto at 9 o'clock. 12 j I a single row of diamonds or

TAYLOR—On Sunday, Dec. 22, 1913, at j j pearls Sêt ifl invisible set
tee family residence. «79 Bathurst I tj- __ ;u,t i:k hnw I
street Frank J., beiovod «on of John J . JUSt *,ke f " ^
Taylor. I finger ring. Then, of course, I:

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. ©4, at *so ! I there are the old reliable I 
am. to Bt. Peter’s Chufah. Interment I “curb,” “càble” *nd “fetter” I
St. Michael’s Cemertery. j I links set in no end nS

WHiTE-At Thornhill, on Saturday, 1 units set in no end of styles.
Dec. li, 1912, Henry White, in his I certainly will make
*8th year. I no mistake this Christmas,

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m. to ; I whatever you may have done 
York Mtiis. I in the past.

Misting
Nov.

, extra 
81.00.

Umbrella© — nothing more 
•tillable for Xmas Gift©.

e.

Ladles’ and Gents' Umbrellas, rus
tic or fancy handle* (Initiate en
graved free).
8*00 to 86.00 each.

il.—(Can.

81.50, 81.76, 82.00, 82.60.sd ashore 
y dam ag
it having -

i J. J. WARD IS CONFIDENT.
Ex-Controller Relies on Past Record 

to Gain Him Many Votes.
ftwey Shawls

Real Shetland Hand Knit Shaiwla, 
lacy and beautiful patterns, black or 
White. 8*00, 84.00, 8*00 up to 811.00 
each.

' ' Imitation Shetland Shawls, black
to white. 60c, 75c, toe, 81.00, 81-36 
to 85.00 each.

Heavy Wool and 811k Knit Shawls, 
R pretty patterns. 81.00, 8140,
88.00, 8*00, 84.00 each.

Scottfah Tartan Goods for 
Gifts

The:k.
since She 

, for Pla- 
Ihe struck 
|ok to the 

Captain 
f the vee- 

1909, and

4 k{LEGE.

Bank Act 
he Cana-' 

to Issue 
tregate of 
«impaired 
h amount 
Dominion 

he central 
hentlonod. 
liege, and 
bus power 
I to witb- 
k enables 
a ; profits 
totes and 
In. which 
i- Its face 
kdpte ara 
k-ilege * he 
tills par- 
hointment 
Ural, gold 
mister of 
finning to 
fcive the Irk, 
and only 

(si tors foe

co-
Motor and Steamer Rugs. 8*00, 

84.00, 8*00, 8*00, 87.00 to 815.00.
Playing Cards, with Clan backs: 

SOc a package. ‘
Club Neckties, In all principal 

Clans. Three tor 81.00.
Matt Scarves, in all principal Clan* 

81.00 each.
811k Sashes, In all principal Clan * 

82.00 each.
Silk Sashes, In all principal Clans. 

.1 yards x 12 Inches. 6*00 each.
Bilk Handkerchiefs, in all principal 

Clans. 28x22 Inches. 8L28 each.
Glass Paper Weights, showing the 

Arms. Tartans, etc., of leading Clans. 
80c each.

Waist Lengths
Delaine, fine French printed. In all

I

Strike at Krupp Works. ..
KIEL. Germany. (Dec. 21.—A great 

strike broke out today at Krupp’a Ger
mania Shipbuilding Yards. Over half 
of the men left the'r employment ty
ing up the work of construction ot 
three German battleships.____________

Mr. Wtyrd introduced the act which 
-, provide.», that no franchise can be
SLAUQH- amended, ’extended or granted to a 

! company wltnout being submitted to a 
vote of the electors./

i MEXICAN FEDERAL©
TERED.

|| EL PASO, Tex., Doc. 22.—(Can.
I ; Press.)—Refugee federal soldiers ar- 
! rived today at Juarez to report that
I the 250 federal Irregu’ars garrisoned VIENNA, Dec. 21.—(Can. Press.)—
I ilt Ascension, practically were annl- A despatch fiYim Belgrade says that
J hilated Wednesday when rebels at- the Servian premier, M. Pachitch, this 
r tacked ths town, about 76 miles south- afternoon visited the Austrian minister 
| west of Juarez/ on his own initiative and expressed the

The attack was made shortly after sincere regret of the' Servian Govern-
II midnight, and fighting continued only ment at the blunders made by tndl-
I ! for a few hour* vldual military officers in the affair
|j A train bearing 669 regular cavalry at Prisrend, in which Consul Proch- 
I ! of the seventh regiment arrived to- eeka figured.
I: night at Juarez from Chihuahua, and This announcement may be regarded 

will go early tomorrow against the as satisfactorily closing the Incident
rebel mobilization._________ . . GREEK© OCCUPY GORITZA.

! ROUMANIA BUYS DESTROYER©. |N ~ ^
______  I ATHENS, Dec. 21.—(Can. Pt£ss-)—

LONDON, Dec. 21.—(Can. Press.)— j It is aeml-oftlcially announced that the 
It is said that Roumanla has purchas- ! Greek troops have occup ed Goritza, 
ed two destroyers, which are being : after forcing the fortified passes of 
built In England for Chile. They will Teagoni and the difficult Morova 
be delivered to Roumanla in January, passe*

\

i

CMCONSUL INCIDENT IS CLOSED.
colors and choice patterns, special ; Hamer Custom. -83Ï- w"i s.iwiT» JÏZ rBi, “
■3,”iSMS“Sr,"fi±*Ttm turkish^emSmTTFspoiited
and dark colors and patterns to suit KILLED.
♦very taste, nicely boxed, ei.so the
least*

Bilk Waist Lengths, nicely boxed, 
m assorted qualities, makes and col- toe. 81.50, 8LT5, 82,00, 8*50, leagth.

Yours very truly,
A1thon2b there are different 
8 rads» in Onto» Watches there isKaapsh

ELLIS SK08., LIMITED 
168 Tongs Bt. Teroato 
Diamond Importer*

Ryrie Bros.CONSTANTINOPLE, DOC. 23. —
(Can. Pres*)—The fighting before Ja
nine is reported to be- very ‘ sever* 
Djavid Pasha, commander of the

ble banka 
)te cirou- 
dlvldends

8*00 the Limited
se-

134-138 Yonge St

TORONTO
venth army corps, who joined Eeead 
Pasha with the remnant Of the Mona- 
stir forces, has been killed with his 
chief of staff.

The arrival of reinforcements from 
Janina Sunday changed the fortune of 
the Turks, who drove the Greeks back 
in the direction of Loro* The 
on both aides were heavy.

Ipresenta- 
k a caro
ls 1 of ta»

powerful 
lanks and 
the ordi-y 
not ss. 

Llbraltb*

FA, /V-l

'JOHN CAHO & SON.
litoGl King St* E, Toronto
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Bvery Point It 
Guaranteed 
Uk Solid

Gold

All Furniture pur
chased before Five 
o'Qock on Tues
day will be delivered 
in time for Xmas.
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Woman's Realm —- the Household, Fashions and Society
Society ! sueeisw for xmas dinner
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ROYALTY WILL
honor Quebec § HIGHEST QUALITY

LOWEST PRICES. M
;,
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Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
Will Spend Some Time in An

cient Capital After Christ
mas Holidays.

The president of the Military Insti- ___________________
tute and Mra Hamilton Merritt gave __
thplr annual at home and afternoon The Dfiilv Hint From Pari* dance at the Military Institut». 81m- I rani rrom l'an*
ooe street on Saturday afternoon, 
when they welcomed several hundred 
friends. Mra. Merritt was looking 
charming ae usual In a dainty pink 
gown trimmed with embroidery of 

grapes In pink beads, white lace and a 
black picture hat framing her golden 
hair. She also wore an ermine stole 
wfth delft blue arid 
was served In the

; SCHEUER’S iFour thousand pounds o^^ Choice Milk-fed Turkeys (select
ed stock), Geese, Ducks, thickens, Squabs, etc.; Imported 
English Pheasants, Hares, Wild Ducks, Guinea Fowl, Wild 
Rabbits. .

ggr.I fl
■ 1 ui■r a 2■ il

1 : OTTAWA. Dec. 22.—(Special.)—It Is 
understood that their Royal Hlgh- 

the Duke and Duchess of Con-Bargains in Fruits
Oranges, Grape Fruit). Tangerines, Pineapples, Malaga Grapes, 
Bananas, Winter Pears, English Hothouse Grapes ; choice Box 
Apples, many varieties ; Nuts of all kinds.

!■ /
gold scarf. Tea 

billiard-room, ,the 
large table centred with a magnificent 
gold basket of pink roses, tied with 
ribbon to match, the same flowers^Wlth 
white and red roees be'lng arranged 
st(out the armory, where Mrs. Merritt 
received. Two orchestras were In at- 
tehdance, the one downstairs being 
used for dancing in the large sitting- 
room,. where the younger people prds- 

t spent a delightful afternoon.

90 Yonge St.
We Guarantee Everything 

We Sell

nesses
naught will spend some time In Que- 1 
bec after the Christmas holidays. The j 
report has caused a great flutter In 
official and social circles, as many en
tertainments are anticipated. Including

« ; vr. a yI I *

I 1 i! VI I
n

7 il
IChoice Imported Vegetables » ■a state ball.

It is generally believed that the so
journ for a time b> their royal high- 

in the ancient capital will do

1 HB,crmudia Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes, Green and Butter Beans, 
Hothouse Tomatoes and Cucumbers, Brussel Sprouts and Cauli
flowers, Boston Head Lettuce, Spinach, Fancy Celery.
EXTRA CHOICE FRESH-CAUGHT SEA SALMON just in 
by express from the coast. Supply limited. Shell Oysters and 
Clams, New York Counts "and all other sea and fresh water 
food.

fl <1
i ■■ / J toThe Polo Hunt ball will take place 

at, Columbus Hall an Wednesday 
Ing, Jan. -16.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ayre announce 
the engagement’of their daughter, Miss 
Marie Georgina Ayre, to Mr. Percy 
Frederick Mlllman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Mlllman. The marriage will 
ttflce place quietly the second week in 
January.

Mrs. H. J. Fisk arrives from Montreal 
today to stay with Mr. George Beard- 
snore at “Chudlelgh."

Dr.-Harry Nicholson of Boston, Mess.,
Is- In. town spending Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Nicholson at Sussex 
©hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Patterson Farmer 
are leaving on Christmas night for 
England.

Prof. Rldler Davies is In town from 
Montreal, spending the holidays with 
bts family on Huron street.

Miss Grand gave a luncheon- of sev
enty-live covers on Saturday in honor 
of her sister, Mra Joseph Kllgour, who 
wore a becoming violet gown and hat 
and feathers of the same shade. The 
bostees was In pale yellow satin with 
toiichee of black velvet The house 
was beautifully decorated with Christ
mas colors, and .the tables were done
wtth'pink roses and candles.shaded to I . „ . . .. .
match. Mrs. Mackelcan sang during [ The favorite combination of blue 
the afternoon. Mrs. Charlee Swafoey serge and red trimmings its used for 
wire a violet go^n and hat and Mra thl# dress. The design Is suite new. 
ITEynecourt Strickland was In a black «nd has several rood featuresend white gown an» plumed hat to | The closmg ?s madf ill tlm way 
roetc> ______ H I down with white pearl buttons, and

Mon. Wallace and Mrs. Nesbitt and two roomy, pockets are stitched on 
their son. also Mrs. Beatty, have gone the skirt. The enameled leather belt 
to Bermuda for some weeks. and the satin tie are black.

Mra FoHngtsby la- giving a.children’s 
dance on Friday, Dec. 31. for -her niece,
Miss Kathleen Skey.

Dr,1 Frederick' Schilling has left to 
•pfend Cbrlstmastlde in Boston:

Mr. Harold Allardyce has returned 
from the west, and Is with his parents,
In' Close avenue.

The Toronto Skating Club will meet 
on; dfcirietmas Eve at 8.16, on Christ
mas afternoon at 2.80, and on Saturday 
afternoon at 4.30.

nesees
much to revive and increase the un- 

i doubted loyalty of the people of Que
bec to the throne and empire.
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RINGS
:

SILENCE CURE FOR NERVOUS
NESS.

Most women and some men are ad
dicted to the talk habit Talking uses 

! up more nerve force than Almost any 11 
1 work In which a human being can , [ 
engage; yet women who are nervous, 
weak and incapacitated for work will 
Indulge In excited and wholly needless 
conversation bv the hour and fancy 
themselves doing nothing—resting! 
Mistaken but well-meaning friends 
visit the invalid for an entire after-i 
noon and extract more vitality from' 
the ailing one than would, perhaps It 
rightly applied, restore her to health!'] 
Women unfit for household duties 
recklessly expend their already flag
ging nervous energy in purposeless 
talk. The truth is, all talking should 
be reserved for the accomplishment of 
some definite end that Is really neces- | 
sary.
munication, which facilitates 
Speech should 
•the mere sake 
means to the accomplishment of 
something ■ useful. When talking is 
merely incessant and not aimed at a . 
needed accomplishment, we do not get ; 
returns equal to the expenditure. 
Every little expense sends up the € 
expenditure account until the nervous 
system Is bankrupt There Is not too 
much vitality In anyone—do not wqste 
If, It is needed on every hand! Do not 
fall into the error of thinking your 
friends will be the losers by your re
serve. On the contrary, your fewer 
words will carry more weight and the. 
poise you gain will be felt and In
fluence them happily Instead of fati
guing them, as must be the case if you 
exhaust yourself for thdir entertain
ment.

n1 r w\Come Early and Get First Choice.

IGallagher & Co., Limited {The Ideal Gift for Ages.

Our store is above all a RING store.
We have over six thousand RINGS in 

! stock to-day to choose from.

RINGS for husband, wife, father, 
mother, son, daughter, sister, and 
brother — Engagement RINGS, 
Wedding RINGS—RINGS for friend,
RINGS for baby.

Signet RINGS, Emblem RINGS, I; m 
Semi - Precious Stone RING S, 
Birthday RINGS, Pearl RINGS, Ruby 
RINGS, Sapphire RINGS, Emerald 
RINGS, Opal RINGS, Solitaire, twin, 
three, and five-stone RINGS -RINGS of 
all kinds, RINGS at all prices, from the 
tiny ten karat gold Baby RING at 
50c. to the beautiful Solitaire RING 
set with the most exquisite and 
gem—the blue diamond, at $700.

Inspect our window display of 
compare our prices and * 

values with any anywhere, and you 
will be convinced at sight that you 

buy the BEST for the LEAST

■ 11 ■

CORNER OF CHURCH AND KING STREETS 
Phones—Main 7497 and 7498.

$ Fï i I
91
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WOMEN'S MEETINGS I!
;11 11 - V Several of the women’s societies and clubs have united in arrang

ing for three public meetings in the hope that they will aid in stimu
lating a more active interest in civic affairs among the men and wo- 
men voters of the city. The special subject to be treated by the lady 
speakers is “Civic Responsibility in Regard to City Housekeeping.” 
The meetings, which are entirely non-partisan, and are not to be used 
In the interest of any particular candidate for election, will be held 
on Saturday, December 28, at 8 o'clock p.m. In the following schools; 
Winchester Street School, corner of Winchester and Ontario streets.

Speakers, Mrs. Constance Boultgn, Mrs. Çourtlce.
King Edward School, Bathurst street, ndrth of College. Speakers, 

Mrs. Huestis, Dr. Margaret Gordon, Mrs. Campbell Maclver.
Kew Beach School, Kippendavie avenue, near Queen. Speakers, Mrs. 

Hamilton, Mrs. Jessie Melville, Mrs. Campbell.
Men and women are cordially Invited to attend and questions 

• and discussions will be welcomed.

1 1-
The object of speech Is corn- 

work.
never be indulged for 
of speaking, but as a:'

m11 » GOOD LOOKING SCHOOL DRESS.

I. ï ifft
■1 ;>•r 11 1
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'DEAD' KEYS ON KOREA’S 
FIRST TYPEWRTIER

Problem of Giving Machine Writ
ing Not Simple—Ahead of 

Japan and China.

11 1
ly. It Is purely a home holiday, and 
the children will early learn to appre
ciate homely Joys.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE 3EA80N.

I
1

L*u Ar
* SACHETS FOR DRESSER 

DRAWERS
The nee of tolottlttfr.ipapet tn the 

construction of drawer sachets Is eome- 
thlng a bit novel, and really commend.

A
Never before has Toronto been- so, 

well prepared to enjoy a festive1 
Christmas season. In common with 
other nations the year has been one 

. . df remarkable prosperity. It is .not.
surprising therefore that eiftraordt- !s*>1e; - The paper absorbe and retains 
nary preparations have bee» made»to -the sachet odor to a remarkable de- 
meet the Christmas and New Year’s —... ,
demands of the citizens, residents and g ,,' X * thls puppo»e atone is 
guests. Fortunately the year, too, has weI1 wort“ using. Then It Insures a 
been a record one in all lines of pro- smooth, neatly-fitted sachet, always in 
duce, and merchants wera never so "PIa?e end very easily made, 
well able to meet the requirements of , For a dresser drawer, procure the 
their customers. large sheets of •blotting-paper, 18 by

Among the stores that cater ape- fn * f ’. r2V,cbî be, founti
riniiLh.r ®eaB°nab‘e tfade- that of By careful measurements, cut the 

„ t the southeast 'blotting-paper to fit the bottom of t.hi- 
corner of Church and King, is con- drawer. Should piecing be necessary 
spicuous for extent and quality. In it may be done by pasting a strip of

Christmas time is a season when fact it is at the present moment one thin paper over the closely-joined blot-
many children become 111 by the foolish of the sights of the city and compares ting-paper edges.
over-indulgence of adult relatives. In attraction With those in any other Cut a single thickness of sheet wad- 
Christmaa dinners and luxuries fire lines of business. The firm are of- ding the exact size and shape of the 
responsible for many doctors’ bills arlti ferine an exceptionally fine display in , blPttlng-ipaper. Tear wadding apart 
many anxious moments for mother, tu keys, geese, ducks, imported Eng- | re)u“y an° sprinkle in the sachet 
and yet with a little consideration the Ush pheasants, hares, etc. There are P°thJ wmv.»,
children’s Christmas dinner may be piles of oranges, tangerines, grape- a n y d aln ty  ̂imU riu^Cltin ah snkY a 
mAde as delicious as it Is harmless. fruits, pineapples, English hot house nese prinf o™ sllkolëne—should'be cu 

If there is a large party of children, grapes and other rare fruits. Veget-* an Inch or two larger all around than 
it is much more fun to let them have abks of all sorts and all varieties of the blotting paper and wadding,
their own table. They enjoy it, and sea and fresh ' water fish are also In Turn the edges of this cover ir
then there Is no temptation offered by siock,' as will be seen from the com- around the wadding and batrté loose- 
the richer food provided for the big panys advertisement in this Issue. ly- TM8. pad of wadding and silk i

average folks. — j ---- --- - ■ now laid irpo-n tiie blotting ipape
Mn Thomas Findlay of Pyovost, Al- tyP*^rlt!nK machine. Of the 84 keys The children’s dlnnsr should begin Crum of Pumpkin Soup. foundation and stitched thru ar^ tÿr

Jjrta. formerly of Toronto, announces thla typewriter 72 are Korean let- with a clear broth or cream of celery ThSawa amiU1 heavy pumpkin In half, stitih and^i ^oSewhat lo?^ tensîo 
the engagement of her eldest daughter, ters. eight are numerals and four bear aoup. ChUdren under «, and even old- ^hen saw one of the halves into small ?hreet«lsMhs <£f iS Tnch frn
ftUHe, to Mr. Joseph Baton of Regina, miscellaneous signs. Forty-six of erMnnotdig^ttuVkey- they should £iîSte; ear,e-and ramove the pith and ree-eigh^ths of an Inch fro
^P^f'Mir'L^6 Pla<!e the lst- %******* tare which means SavftSe whfte*^ you'/g c^U’d iTa smS slucep^^over wîl* Æ -chet, for dresser and ch:

P nth~ t îî??y,do not *paî? w,hep ■track, and en. If possible have a green vegetable, and bring slowly to the boiling degree, f on 1er drawers made with match in
tnis leaves only 38 live keys on the properly cooked. Fading this, use Then draw the saucepan back where it« blue blotting paper and a silk or sflk 
entire keyboard—certainly a strafige squash or stewed carrots. Mashed po- contents will just boil slowly until the lene, either plain or figured. Is a charm 
and unusual typewriter compared with tatoes, cranberry jelly and bread and pu™pkJ” " tender. Remove from the lng acquisition to a blue room, 
those In^ommon domestic use. The butter comolete this course and rub it all through the fine Trunk sachets would be a most a;.I significant fact about this tvnewrlter ' Ur.uM^frTP e c sieve. Return It to the saucepan, made propriété gift to a traveler, and
is that It has been built in tCh‘ldr?n betw®e,n } and 6 years clean for the purpose, and put It on the single sachet the* fitted a hat or shirt! ’8 bunV response to should have a baked potato rather stove and stir until It Is very hot. Then waist box could scarcely fall of a
a strong Korean demand, and so far as than mashed. For dessert a soft eus- add a heaping tablespoonful of flour, a welcome anywhere.

tard of blatte mange is easily digested, ‘raspoontul of salt, half a level tea- 
Frozen junket Is a splendid substitute ^ntiti e^ofbu^Ynd^u-ar^t;
... .■ . A until .the mixture boils; then add the
lady-finger served with the dessert Is water in which the pumpkin was cook-

Suffraqettes at Niagara Falla. a special treat ed and two cupfuls of boiling ____
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Dec. 22.— One would seem unnecessarily strict Allow It to slmmer gently ten minutes,

(Special.)—It became known tonight1 to deprive children of candy at this thr?e eUces of I'Mn'tM.Jt°nutU|nTr,0 
that the suffragettes of the city were season. They expect It and, of course, squlr/sU “d send to^he tabled 11
endeavoring to have Capt Richard they must have It;, but do be careful Pumpkin as a Vegetable.
Carter, a former mayor, announce him- what kind they get Home-made mo- Prepare a pumpkin—or the half that
self as a candidate for the office of lasses and peppermint candy, gum- was left after making the soup—and

drpps and barley, sugar are the only cook It gently until tender. Then drain 
kinds they should have. After dinner off a.“ JVater, thru the colander, 
is the time for a small amount of Pres,slnk 11 thoroly with an Inverted a 8™a“ . amount or h^wl or saucer to extract all the mols- 
candy. Munching candy between meals ture. Return It to the stove In the 
means a coated tongue, loss of appe- saucepan, mash It thoroly, and add à 
tlte and disordered stomach, and this tablespoonful of butter and a few 
Is too high. a price. to pay for a trl- grains of salt and pepper. Stir until 
fling sweet. Let the children help tomake a big supply of candy It you like. 1 0,10 a ^ ve&etable dish and send It 
Then let them voluntarily give all but 
a very small portion to those who may 
not fare so well as they do, and to 
whom even «■ a small amount of candy 
means a big treat

The Christmas Tree.
Everybody enjoys a Christmas tree, 
srrtall tree placed on à table Ig quite 

as attractive to children as a large ex
pensive one. Cover the table with a 
white cloth and decorate with strings 
of white popcorn. The popcorn may 
be made to sparkle by a simple pro- , ....
cess. After It is strung paint It rapid- [ IN THE PURE
ly with a brush dipped In a sticky I HYGIENIC j

CLEANSER-

:«
$Among the many signs of progress 

In things Korean is the announcement
Miss Marie Ayre has returned from tVnîwriterhlat.orX.a 

spending two weekstin Detroit. | E^ÎLXg^^TM. mLhlne? SS

Miss Sally Madden. Hopkins Is in 0nt model ot which has just been 
» town from Nashville, i Tenn., visiting completed. Is a curiosity among writ- 

M.rs. Kelso. . lng machines, according to a stationery
——— trade journal, arid its completion re-

Mw- Vaux Chadwick will receive on qulred the assistance of native Korean 
the Thursdays in January. ; talent

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Prosser of Indian lances ‘the Kor'eanlan^a^h^l’n 
road announce the engagement of their alnhabft whfch Invent
daughter. Eva Margaret Qua, to Mr. SftiîfjL ^iC Tf JnX®nted about 
George Gordon Complin of this city. 60° years ago It was built upon pure- 
The -marriage to take place in January. Phonetic principles. The Korean aJ- 

— phsbet consists of 26 letters—11 vdw-
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol- and 14 consonants. From these 25 

emnlsed at the home of Mrs, Roderick letters nearly 6000 different sounds 
MacKsw,- Hf-speler, Ont., when her can be evolved. The whole system of 
daughter Margaret was united in mar- Korean writing is made from the Mage to Mr. Wm. J. Rynard, Zephyr,
Ont. Rev. Samuel Lawrence conduct
ed t-he ceremony. The bride was given 
away by her brother, and wore an Ivory !
satin gown veiled with nlnon ; an ame- _.
thyst and pearl brooch was also worn, *° make the problem simple from the 
as the gift of the groom. The Lohengrin standpoint of the’ typewriter maker, 
wedding march was rendered by Miss But there fire other difficulties 
Clare J. MacKay. After dejeuner Mr. Each of these letters has two or 
a"d Mr,. Rynard left for New York, three different positions, and enough

tT^tcV 8U ° "aVy Mue other characters are used to over- 
■wnn nat to match. , crowd the keyboard of an

i
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VThe Christmas Dinner.?>•
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bination of three elements—one line, 
one dot and one circle.

The fact that ra
m « can 

money
;e Korean alphabet 

Is composed of just 26 characters seems «
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Powell of 278 
Jarvis street have left for Boston to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
friends.

Open Evenings Until Christmas
WÊÊÊMÊÊM diamonds

held lar
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MORE LETTER BOX RAIDS.

%:LON PON. Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)— the writing machine Is" concerned, Ko? 
M lltant su'fraTettiw made an exten- L®a Is now ahead of both China and 
e ve raid t n ght on the pillar letter Japan, 
boxes In I»ndr n. Thev employed ■ 
blscV and red fluids to an endeavor ‘ 
to oblit rat™ the addresses on the 
heavy Christmas mail.

CHRISTMAS NEEDLEWORK.
for ice cream for the little tote. i

A bundle of corset sachets In dif
ferent colors—blue, pink, Violet, green, 
gray and white—would be an accept
able. holiday gift to a young grlri.

Little bags about two inches by two 
In size are made of different colored 
satins, and after the sweet powder is 
put in and they are sewed up, a little 
gilt safety pin is attached to each one 

This pin fastens the sweetener to 
the corset at the front steel, where It 
would be hidden by the fulness of the 
dress.' Little bundles of six sachets, 
tied up prettily with ribbon and top
ped by a wee bud with green leaves 
are sold in the shops.

The great vogue of collar and cuff 
sets Invites the home making of these 
charming accessories, and those gifted 
with any needle skill can turn out at
tractive sets very cheaply. A fine Un-- 

i en lawn with hand embroidery and a I 
j fi-lll of xValenciennes or some other 
■ fine lace are the materials of the 
I cho'cest collar sets, and stamped 
I pieces In the newest cuts can be bought 
j for home making.

Inexpensive sets in the shops are 
j of plain white organdy with hemmed- 
I stitched edges, and these many women I 
. Improve upon very charmingly by ad- I 
i ding a frill of narrow lace. If a half- ' I 
I mourning set Is wanted, black and 
i white dotted muslin Is effective for the 
I collar and cuffs, made with la narrow 
frill of white lace, having still nar-

5 - milk.

The New Store
OP

Exclusive Gifts 
for Smokers

re
Bubonic Plague Breaks Out.

k ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 2L—(Can.
■Frees.)—Bubonic plague has broken _ „ _ ,
Font near Popovka, in the Government ™avt>r- Mayop and ex-Mayor O.

of Samara. Twelve persons have died *“• ^>ores w both be candidates, 
of the disease and eight persons are , 
under treatment A cordon of troops 
has been stationed to carry out an ef
fective quarantine.
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Z V; to «the table.
>• •m THE t UPTOWN

My stock of everything a smoker could desire is new and come 
plete in every detail, and invites your closest inspection.
The highest of quality prevails here, and the prices are most moderate.

' ©Acid
OR MScaustic

« ;

.

Coaîport
China

H. H. EVANS 
A4 King Street East

A

! Opposite King KUwai-d Hotel. edKtIF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
You are warned against indiscre

tions of diet and should take general 
care of your health, for troubles threat
en you and strength of body and mind 

! will be necessary. Avoid quarrels and 
| law suits.

Those born today will be naturally 
Inconsiderate of others and they will 
lose many friendships by lacking ap
preciation of favors granted 
They will have capable minds and high 
ambition, so that with their faults well 
understood by their guardians, their 
training wyi not be difficult, but pam
pering or Indulging them will start 
.them on the path to failure.

We have just opened up a 
large range of this beautiful 
china, which makes a most 
suitable and acceptable 
Christmas Gift 

The quality of this China Is 
unsurpassed and we have fine 
pieces at from 60c to 15.00.

An early selection la ad
vised.
Store Will Be Ope* Evenings.

1 ill z
i/asyrup, and as fast as this Is done, 

have some person sift over it grdUnd 
rock candy. Another good decoration 
Is animal biscuits-on strings. To make 
the animals stand up straight put the 
string thru twice, running It along be
hind the biscuit and then arrange the 
strings on the tree. Candles may be 
used for lighting If proper care is 
taken to prevent Are. Have the ; tree 
early in the afternoon, so that all the 
t.xcitèment is over before bedtime. 
Mother will not appreciate thè after- 
excitement during the night.

After all, you know, Christmas cele
brations need not be elaborate or cost-.

=

ladies’ —
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled t* 

Latest Style*
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

SM Yonge St.

Dime Novel Crusade In Germany.
BERLIN. Dec. 2L—(Can. Press.)— 

The proposed law against dime novels 
and sensational literature has been re
ceived with favor by the majority of 
the federated states of Germany. The 
measure will provide heavy penalty 
for the display and sale of this kind of 
literature,, and for the confiscation of 
all copies. The existing legislation in 

.. ....... Germany affects only those publtca-
a pretty dotted foulard, would bè a tions which are' offensive morally and 
treasure to h&va on hand, religiously.

Old Dutch
Cleanser

frill of white lace, having still 
rower black lade above It. making a 
double frill.

The newest collars hax'e a deep dip 
in the back, coming in so,me instances 
almost to the waist If 6h" fronts are 
cut square thev are shori. but if 
ed they may be quite ldng. An emer
gency collar and cuff s"t for a useful 
wool gown, or a stout linen dress, or

j i\

(

L Phone North *1them. lit
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point-fouUTTSCOX
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Honorably Acquitted, 
MONTREAL, Dec. ,21.—Thus. Sum

mers, a moving picture actor, who was . 
arrested on a charge of kidnapping,, 
was honorably acquitted by Judge 
Bazin, Is the court ot special sessions,

Full directions end many" 
uses on Large Sifter* CanJO1T 7«i YONCI
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The King Edward Memorial Fund to Help . 
End Consumption In Canada. YOUR HELP NEEDED

.................  -    .. - .... \ I."   .L- ,a- '' '■ ;• . .J... ... : .

................... .... .. ni iinwiwn*— .......................in............... ..I ............ »............
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% iKing Edward Memorial Fund ■:
-
!r*

1
WHAT THE FUND MEANS

(1) Conducted under Royal sanction of Kin# decree add. Queen Alex
andra.

(!) Money la required to provide accommodation for the many 
consumptive* seeking admission to the Musteoka Free Hospital for Cos* 
aumptlves and Toronto Free Hospital. The Toronto M.M.O. says theme 
are 1,60» cases of consumption u nder supervision In Toronto, 313 are 
beta# oared for In the hospitals otf the N.6ÜL

(I) The institutions to be benefited are: (a) Muskoka Cottage Sanita
rium, (b) Muskoka Free Hospital, (e) Toronto Free Hospital, (d>

- Queen Mary Hospital for Tuercuious Children, so named by gracious 
permission of her Majesty Queen Mary.

(4) The work Is national, patients being admitted to the McWoka htsti- 
tutien from anywhere In the Dominion.

(I) Consumption Is a menace to every citizen, emphasizing the import- 
anee of every citizen having some part in wiping It out. The Ring 
Edward Memorial Fund provides tike opportunity.

Y
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HAS BECOME A CI MINION 
WIDE MOVEMENT

X
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The Response is from People of Every Province
-V- /,

!\s
t Wfr.4
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Old Boy»* Association Help

» Prince Edward Old BoyV Association: On behalf of tile Prince Edward 
Old Beys’ Association I have much pleasure In handing you the enclosed 
chèque for $5.60 to support of the King Edward Memorial Fund. This 
amount, though not large, expresses the good wishes of the P-B.O. boys for ■ 
the success of your efforts in combatting the White Plague, ■

J The thousands of letters—literally thousands—that are being re
ceived by the National Sanitarium Association from all parts of Canada, 
containing contributions to the King Edward Memorial Fund, tell of a 
movement that has never been paralleled in the history of Canadian 
philanthropy. Take one or two instances as reflecting the spirit of the 
givew. Two days ago a choque for teh dollars came from a friend. To-

appeal to the public should not be neceee&ry. The people of C*Mds. , . , « ' ., . .«houid give spontaneously what they can afford. >The work you are do- day g second letter was received from the same person, saying that as
lng Is In. Itself the strongest appeal that can be made: the necessity for »*
iuÎ,PSEiïïffl’.'îïïaVr*?S2Z he thought ora the matter he wanted to have a larger part in the great
contributed by the public.”—From E. F. B. Johnston, KÆ.

His Barents Poor
win doctor writes: “Have a young man of 10 years with tubercu

losis. He Is, I believe, a good subject for the ’cure,’ but he cannot get 
It here. His people are in poor circumstances and will not be ale to Pay 
much, If anything, towards hie maintenance.”

KING EDWARD yil.
-

Not a single patient bag ever been refused admission to* 
the Muskoka Free Hospital because unable to pay—and these 
have come from every part of Canada.

a
\

f
$20.00 Towards the Million

A. 8. Ingram: Busts*** please And my cheque ter 516.6» 
million-dollar fund, which represent» our annual subscription on the part of 
the Head Office Staff of the Imperial Outrante* and Accident Company, 
together with our beet wishes tor the complete success of the undertaking. <• ■ 
It le gratifying to knew the* you a^H meeting with such a generous response ' ■ 
on the part of the Canadian public, And if each one would measure up to I 
but a reasonable degree of their Ability It Should he largely over-subscribed.

W. J. Sisman, Aurora: Kindly accept the enclosed amount to help in 
tiie carrying out of your worthy «hove ment. I will also be pleased to have 
you include ray name to your list of regular subscribers tor the sum of $$.»• 
per year, which I hope to be In a position to Increase at some future time. ■ 
Wishing you every success in your appeal for funds, X beg to remain, I

Just a Mite I
A Sympathizer: Just a little helper; it Is not much, hut God can Mass g 

the little mite in with «he rest.

/ •* •

Citizens Should Give Spontaneously 1

.e.
in

battle for human lives, and woijld send ninety dollars more in order to 
bring up his subscription to one Jymdred dollars. Another experience of 
the week is where a well-known citizen put his naine down for $1,000— 
writing later that he wished to make it $5,000. In contrast with these 
instances of larger giving are hundreds of letters containing the widow’s 
mite of a dollar, aqd others with $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $10.00, and * other 
amounts. And these from every corner of tor own province and from 
every province in the Dominion. It is a great national undertaking, and 
people from all parte of Canada have been patients within the walls of 
these life-saVing institutions. HAVE YOU HELPED ?

i
»

s;r, 7
j

**l Am Poor”#

An applicant writes: ‘T have been poorly for a long time. I am 
poor; could you take me in your Hosoltal, and how much Is the least 
you can take a week or month? Kindly let me know.” * :d,

;
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO T&E KINO EDWARD MEMORIAL 

FUND TO HELP KO) CONSUMPTION IN CANADA MAY BE SENT 
TO W. J. 0À08, ESQ., 84 SPADBfÀ AVENUE, TORONTO, OR SEC 
RETARY-TREASUREB, NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION

d
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A first-class program will be given by ferday. Rev. D. I. McKerroll de- lng him to again offer himself A soo
the young people of the church. llvered hie annual Christmas message didate for Ward Severn in the city

The grading on the Toronto Sub- In the Victoria Presbyterian Church council. Mr. Anderson had announced 
urban Railway Is about completed. In the morning, and in the evening hie intention of resigning, but upon 

Capt Tom Wallace, MjP.. arrived ! spoke on “Faith, Healing and Chris- the urging of the deputation, Con- 
home last night from Ottawa. I tianlty.” Mr. Oscar Irwin addressed sented to try for another year’sass-tùr Jr-as ir.ss#3K EEy-E&SHs!

vices were also held In the High Pàrk lng on Annette street tonight, but It 
avenue Methodist Church. The pastor Is probable that Messrs. Anderson and 
was. in charge at both services, and Rydlttg will again represent Ward 
spoke on "War” at the evening ear- Seven for the coming year. The only 
vice. V probable change In the representatives

A large deputation of prominent from West Toronto on the board of 
citizens waited on Aid. A. J. Ander- education is the election of Dr. R. 

Neariv all West Toronto ohnmhe. *°n on Saturday afternoon and pre- R. Hopkins of Annette street to take
heldsDecial Christmas se^viem^e^ »3»ted the petition which has been the place of Trustee F. B. Hatfney. 
held special Christmas services yes- ciroulat6d for ttie Dagt weêk request- Who Is resigning.

a thoro technical education, and he M. W. McHugh, Mra ïVed. Markham, 
would offer hie time and knowledge tel. Miss ÇonstMçe Hicks and Messrs, 
to ritv affairs J- E. Chalkley, William Simms and W.

James Simpson, for controller, made J. Lawrence. Special collections were
a lengthy speech, and his plan is to put ta^erL,uP «Mmni
the public utilities tinder the direct Next Thursday the Sunday School

tmpreSsion^upon 3 p.m„ and the other classes 8 p.m.
This part of the meeting Ming over, 

the Ratepayers’ Association moved 
and carried the following resolutions:
To the Electors of Wards 2 and 3:

Fellow Electors.—We respectfully 
submit the question of special repre
sentation for the newly annexed dis
trict of North Toronto to the consider
ation of those residing in the older 
sections of these/ward*.

Our association this year considered 
It necessary to take an Ipterest in the 
question Of representation. Previously 
our work has Men confined entirely 
to the interests et measures, but after 
thoroly discussing -the situation, we 

to the conoiuslon that it would 
now be for the general welfare to have 
representatives of each of these words 
In the city council, men who were 
members last year of North Toronto’s 
Town Council.

Because North Toronto was a grow
ing municipality, having a population 
of over 6000, Its many necessities, of 
varied character, created exceptional

4j
i
>ORK COUNTY Æ*d ■

Which will be a credit to the vlllaçé.>u
RATEPAYERS OF NORTH TORONTO 

HAVE ENDORSED BALL AND REID
111 Ward SevenWOOPBftiPGE.

The Christines tree end entertain* 
ment in connection With the Sunday 
school of the Presbyterian CthUFch Will 
take place tonight in the Orange Hall.

IT L

I
Beth Candidates Have Had E xperience in Old Council and 

Are Considered Good Re presentatives—Many Candi
dates, Spoke at Meeting o n Saturday—James Simpson 
Would Make Each Contre Her Responsible For a Civic 
Department.

Phonographs and Victrolas
Fast Going$ [ /

A Wising campaign meeting was ? election, believes that the annexation 
nsld in the town hall on Saturday of North Toronto will be beneficial to 
SKLn8 Jmder auspices of the both the town and the city, and al-

vT°îônt0 Ratepayers’ Associa- was thought so, when annexation was 
tMu RtC>l w?8 wel1 attended. Con- Tirst spoken jot. He is deeply interest- ireMer McCarthy was the first speaker, t.,j 
and stated at the outset that his idea 
of a city constitutes an aggregation 
of comfortable homes owned by indi
viduals and not a conglomeration ofKqianent houses, and where indlvl- sumpth e Sanitarium.

by ci"" “a r*w4 s„r,°4”mS.

Before entering upon "the questions ed, that he would deal fairly with the m„.h „ ,nk
of the day, be announced his policy to new district. Therefore, we take much {Measure In

..tot Completion and -^operation of H. H. Balk a candidate for ward two, asking your support for ex-Counclllor 
<municipal abattoir; a traffic com- said that his whole soul was in the "• Ball for ward two. who was In- 
mlsslon; stopping pollution of lake work of annexation so that cheaper ; a“c®r to ®tan“ for election by the In- 
frith raw sewage, and securing if pos- transportation may develop. When the y Ration of our association. Mr. Ball 
alble pure water Without chlorine civic car system is be:ng established tl<;en actively connected with mu- 
treatment.; extension of water sys i„ North Toronto, he thought the east nlcipai government for the last -0 
tern: carrying out arrangements si(it. should receive first consideration, >'fara: His capacity for public ser- 
already begun wit hthe prov nclal gov- as it is the m0Bt populated part of the vice is well known. He Is a lorceful 
h^fn,t.f0r. a detention home and town. He also Strongly advocated the deo^ter, which along wt h his ex peri- 
»>*pital treatment for persons becom- VUnnimr of rhe ear* on Sundave - ence and general qualifications pêr-
lar insane, instead of sending them to -A government bv commission of the mlts us t0 unhesitatingly commend his tov^rnP,etoti0secuTe\rohnerPrrena!fd difftrl^t^Zmutilitie”"^ animer candidature for the larger municipal 
Kge"eho0orUfro6r PIfeei^ et m landed his piatform, as was also the™*,
children o fthe city; carrytn/out the °- the bylaw of the Bloor-

fj Plans of the health department to as, ^anforth viaduct He la opposed to 
far as possible prevent communicable spending another large sum of money 

by careful sanitary înspec- 011 duplication scheme of the fll- 
don. securing clean food and pure tratlon plant. He favors assessing 
^*ater. tracing source of disease and housebuildings and. income at a less 

sunervislon and ounrantlne. rate than fiand, and would like to see 
Mr. McCarthy thought that the tenants having a vote on all money by-

raUw'ay board should be requested at laws. __, .
oncf fnr an order to a’low Yonge Mr. O'Neill would like to serve jfc<S Jj® 18 ?81,-.Iffpeîltnnnrih-im n8r free

i tiriet to be double tracked ->s n lofnt. community as controller, and desires to tT.ora bdsi^esSM responslb lltles, can
A «Merprlse, nnd if this is impossible to fin eh 1rs Jcb in copnection with the d‘l,He8„î'8,üi_atte”tlon-Af 6«t, then other lines should be built industrial farm. He would also lik* ele6^f^ 1,6 w111 undoubtedly measure

fl kj hnce. and this plan should be com- establish an Old Folk’s Home up we M. f rapreaenfative In the
■ Dieted within the next forty days. ; Br. . " „ larger municipal field.

pifflcultiee would be found in carry-) , cty Signed on behalf of, a well-repre-
*a« out a comprehensive system of this1' 1 . tt8,' fo,..W8rvd tjjo.'favored seated moating of NortK Toronto rate- 
ktod with a council to be elected tbe„ ,dea. „North Toronto a payers.
•very twelve months, and his Idea1 a branch city haB, where people to i I am, very ceopectfully tours,
Jas that the whole of the transnorta- ! “te northern section could transact ; John G. Kleeberger.
“Wi problem should be turned over their bus ness without being compelled president North Toronto Ratepayer#
” a transportation commission, the ; to go down to Queen street. He also
faaie as the harbor Improvement w=is promised his assistance in establishing i Notes.

•fin-red over to the harbor eomm'»s'on. local markets in the east, went and ja all the Churches In the northern 
, I>. D. Reid, an aklermanlc candidate north ends of the city, and concerning section of the city special Christmas 
L*or ward three, was glad that the the establishment of a rauniciftJly music was rendered yesterday, 
yubes scheme was progressing so favor- owned hosp.tal, thought that the old Egltnton Methodist Church had an es- 
wly, and stated that his platform al- general hospital should be acquired by pecially fine program, under the lead- 
ways was and will be ’’transportation • a h ase and held f.ir some years. ershlp of W. J. Lawrence, and the foi-

I w single fare for everybody.’’ | Fred Burgess, for ward three, stated lowing soloists assisted the choir: Mrs. 
Alderman Rowland, who seeks re- that he is a gentleman of leisure, has Mias Gertrude Sim. Mias Bella Spit-

LS
told you the demand for talking machined

t^e only dealers in town having a representative 
line of these instruments from which to select, 
hut even our tremendous stock Will be almost 
completely gone by Xmas day.

Only Two More Shopping Days
And you know what the last day: will be like— 
so to avoid delay and possible disappointment 
visit us at once.

In the Bloor-Danforth viaduct 
scheme, and is a great advocate1 cf
having the bylaws passed to aid the . _ . „ . . . ,
Sick Children’s Hospital and the Con- activities thruout ail departments of

North Toronto’s municipal organiza
tion. : Thus can readily he under-

Victrola $20
Y.

Small
Instruments

î
Our tremeo- A 
dous display f 
of Violins, J k 
Mandolins, ■ 
Guitars, Ban- J 
jos, Accdrd- M E 
eons, Toy Pi- ® 
anos, Music Boxes, 
ParlorChimes,Boys 
Bugles, Drums, 
Band Instruments 
suggests many gifts.

X- yV u1 Therefore, we take much pleasure In 
asking your support for ex-CouBctflor 
D. D. Reid for ward three, who was 
induced to stand for election by tile 
invitation of our association. Mr. Reid 
has been an active student of munici
pal affairs for the last stx years, and 
possesses both experience and capa
city for public service. As a citizen

VktroXn, $20 to $300. 
Phonograph», $28.50 to J117M 
Amberolas, $150 and $250.- 

Easy Terms Accorded If Desired • ^
Order Now for Delivery Christmas Eve

PRICES►St

OPEN EVENINGS
elt and 
Hat*

yg WILLIAMS8”!^
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? DECEMBER 23 1911» THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING «toi mé* k
PA886NQER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFICAMUSEMENTS.NO MERCY IS SHOWN "COW TOWN" NOT 

TO MEXICAN REBELS LIKED IN GALT
I •-—S

1 DDIMPikfiC ALL THIS WEEK.rnmbcoa mats, xhas dat,
1HCBSDAY AMD SATURDAY.

Werbs A Lueieher present their latest Mr1 
Corole Opera Success,

NORTHERN
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
ONTARIO

For the friend 
you forgot

1UST Ion h i.
" late, don’t think that 
you have to rush down 11 
town and buy whatever 
gifts you can get Call at 
our demonstration of
fice today, and take 
your time in learning 
the pleasures and conveniences 
that an Electric Chafing Dish selection, you will know that 
affords- your gift will be warmly wel-

See the many other hand- by anyone,
some electric devices for the i -
home — Percolators, Heating Neatly packed in handsome 
Pads, Toasters, Disc Stoves, holly decorated boxes and de- 
Water Heaters, etc. From this livered to any part of the city, 
number you are sure to find just Prices range from a few'dollars 
what you want up to $18.50.

Phone the Horne Comfort Number, Adelaide four-o-four 
The Toronto Electric , Light Co., Limited

IS Adelaide Street lest.

A>1

[ w

■■ I
American Negroes Reported to Lordly Assumption of Chat- 

Have Been Attacked—
Fédérais Using Fire 

and Sword.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS“THE BOSE MAID”ham's Superiority Stirs Up 
Local Option Forces — 

Bitter Campaign.

: . <îP^)I?.°2INO DECEMBER 24. 25, 1212; RETURN LIMIT DECEMBER It, uu,
also DECEMBER 31. 1912, and JANUARY 1. 1913: RETURN LIMIT JANUARY 2. l,jP 

* SINGLE FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOB THE BOUND TRIP
LIM?T^iæ°JA^YDtT\.?3EClîMBBB ,L 10 JXNUXR^ L 1,l,i RBT0*»

Between All Stations In Canada. East of Port Arthur.
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE DECEMBER 24 AND DECEMBER 31. 1211 

In addition to the regular service, a Special Train will leave TORONTO UMTng 
; STATION at 2.20 p.m. for NAPANEE and Intermediate Stations, making direct connee. 

Won at TRENTON for PICTON and Intermediate points on the Central Ontario Railway, 
RETURNING ON DECEMBER 36, 1012, AND JANUARY 2, 1913.

Special Train leaves NAPANEE for TORONTO at 9.60 a.m.. giving connee 
from TWEED and Intermediate points on the Bay of Quinte Railway ; from COE 
and Intermediate points South on the Central Ontario Railway; and from PICTON 
Intermediate pointa

Cafe Parlor Oar Service, Toronto to Nspsnee.
Extra First-Class Coaches and Parlor Cars on all Trains.

TICKET OFFICES:
Corner King and Toronto Street» M. SIN.

Pldcee: "Even’s and Sat. Mat., SOc to 13.00: 
Wednesday and Thursday Mats., 25c to. 11.S0

Next Week—The famous English comedian, 
WM. HAWTREY. In "THE OLD PERM."

a
9

f'W ifitit'i GALT. Dec. 22.—(Special)—“This is 
no cow town, with inhabitants char-

MXX1CO CITY,Dec.22—(Can. Press.)
—-A polony of American negroes, lo
cated twenty miles west of Durango,
• reported to have been attacked by a .,
uand of rebels. Two of the defenders, oiUty, and I very much mistake the 
according to the report, were wounded, temper of Oaltonians if they do not 
and a number of women mistreated.
The rebels sacked the place.

Mobilization of rebels In the State ““»t of this grow insult to their in- 
■ ot Morelos continues, but according telilgence and sense of prudence and 
:o arrivals here, the centre of greatest propriety.”
activity on the part of the revolution- What called forth the hot words 
aides Is today along the Morelos state above by a speaker at a local option 
line. LieuL-Col. Rlveroll. the federal gathering was an article read from a 
commander, to conducting a campaign town pulpit and which appeared In a 
of extermination in ttitot district In Chatham newspaper during the recent 
which no prisoners are taken and all local option campaign. Galt was be- 
wounded are shot to death on the field. : ing held up as a worthy example to 

The railroad stations at Pastor, Chatham to go dry. The reply was: 
Atenclngo and Cuautlixco, near the "The genius of the people of Chatham 
Puebla-Morales state line, have been differs from that of the Oaltonians. 
burned by the rebels. l The latter are a slow-moving, plod-

Three hundred and seventy-five In- ding lot of people. Chatham to bright, 
dians captured in the hills Oaxaca, smart and quite up to date. The men 
together with 26. Zapattotas.'Tiave been and women dress better in Chatham 
aent north to join the federal ranks. than they do in Galt The apprecla- 

The government officials and the tion of a point is about two beats in 
Mexican press generally are mlnimiz- the bar quicker In Chatham than In 
ing the Importance of the prospec- Galt And these are things you have 
Live American note. to take into consideration when fram

ing a sumptuary law. A cow will sub
mit to many flings where a spirited 
warm-blooded horse would kick the 
splashboard Into splinters.”

May Be Boomerang.
The conductor of the Chatham 

campaign for the antis, H. K. Cockin, 
Guelph, who is here handling the con
test for repeal, Is coming in for a share 
of attention, as the reputed author of

ALEXANDRA I,^‘1
When you have made youracterlzed by bovine stupidity and do* 9AI 1 XMAS I 

1 WEEK 4 MATINEES ?3Xmas and Set., 50c to $1.60. Thur.

nSïtïïï.'£mt seat- *10#' "**«-
( Henpromptly and severely mark resent-4

qA dramatisation 
of Louise M. 
Alcott’s

“LITTLE
WOlWiN”

« Union Station, M. Slot.I ;
Famoaa novel

v New Year’s Week—Lewis Waller
:hi ■

, dull 
" FrUu; 
i Rose

f

CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR Rat»

UMES-19j

:

BEN WELCH
BURLESQÙERS

-
I

. . opens
" , rootoj
L !<------
^ playe

SINGLE PARE 
Dec. 24, 25, food 
torreturn Dec. 26 
also Dec. 31, ana 
Jan. 1, good for 
return Jan. 2, *13

FARE AND 
ONh-THIRD 
Dec. 21 to 
Jan. 1.good 
for return y 
Jan. 3.1913

Heat Week-" OUXXXa OF FARM *the hard crack at Galt, which he can secretary of the local option commit
scarce 1 y have anticipated. If anything tee, on the score of private corres- 
done in the past is going to react1 bn pondence, touching 'Mr. Cockin, which 
and handicap the repealers it will be 
this cow town incident

Three large public gatherings in the 
Interest of1 the act have been held to
day, in two churches and at the opera 
house. Rev. J. M. Aikins of Metro
politan Church, Toronto, was the out
side speaker and hit hard.

The situation precipitated by the 
Cockin episode to being met by vi
gorous criticism of James R. Cavers,

i *i

S >
SHEA'S THEATREhas come Into possession of the re

pealers. The first contest was carried 
on with personal bitterness. The per
sonal element in the present fight is 
becoming more and more marked, and 
involves not only business mèn, büt 
also clergymen of the town, 
and order loving citizens will be 
heartily glad when -the scrap is over, 
whatever the decision may be. 
town tonight is in a state of ferment

Between all étatisas tat Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich,, Bnf.
SMai&Rock and 8u'peo"6»

Special-train service from To
ronto.

Full particulars at City ones.' 
northwest corner King .«a 
Yoage Streets '• y 
Phene Main 4209.

Portuguese Cabinet to Quit
LISBON, Dec. 22.—(Can. Press.)— 

The Portuguese premier, Dr. Duarte 
Lelte, on his return from Oporto, will 
hand to the president of the republic 
the resignation of the cabinet 

The crisis, which has been latent for 
some time past to due to the Demo
cratic party’s disagreement with the 
procedure of thq government

Matinee Dally, 26cj Evenings, 25c, 
Me, 75c. Week of Dee. 33. 

Henry B. DIxeyi J. F. Kelly and 
Emma Pollock; Oortls and Florence; 
Walter Sayton Trio; Morgan, Bailey * 
Morgan) The Gypsy Queen; The Klne- 
tograph; Bog*Bay’s Royal Lunatics.

I*

IPeace

12345 11The
sd«f

GRAND
NORMAN NACKETT

ï »

** kuafan INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

OPERA
HOUSE SATAH StiTOEKSOH
llUWUb x«wYear's—DavsLewis

in the Popular Book Play
I

ONLY TWO DAYS bB. M. MELVILLE * SON. the Toronto 
General Steamship Agency. Tickets by all 
line» to all paru of the world. Cor Toronto 
and Adelaide Sta. (opp. General Postofflce), 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 2010.X ltttf

•1

L n ■\ Pacific Mall S. Co.i
“ROSEBUDS” Sails from San Francisco to Hono

lulu, China and Japan.
Mongolia...............................GENUINE

LIMP
LEATHER

THE WORLD’S» f !Next Week—"Cherry Blossoms.”* ™ ed Nov. 80 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 27
Jan. O

136EÎ

f■THROUGH 
TRAINS _

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

leave* 7.3 J p.m. Dally
^toT Quebec, Rlv. du Loup. Camp, 

bellton, Monetdn, Truro.and Hali
fax. Connections to# f St John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

2 2 h
- Korea

Siberia4# It Xmas aai Rev Year's Meetings

Rev. W. J. MAYERS and 
Dr. BARNARDO’S BOYS

H. M. MELVILLE St SON. 
General Agents.BEAUTIFUL PRESENT FOR s

‘ICHRISTMAS;
;Dec. 28—Salvation Army Temple, 

Albert St; Dec. 28—Western Congrega
tional Church, Spadlna Ava; Dec. 80— 
Church of the Redeemer, Bloor St. ; 
Jan. 1—Chalmers’ Presbyterian Church; 
Jam 2—St Anne’s Parish Hall; Jan. 8 
—Walmer Road Baptist Church.

PICTURES! STORIES! MUSIC!
If you cannot come to a meeting, 

please send a Xmas ' or New Year’» 
contribution for the largest family In 
the world, In Dr. Bairnardo’s Homes, 
to Rev. W. J. Mayers, 60-62 Peter St., 
Toronto. It Is worth your while.

X
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ManaThe Only Really
Illustrated BIBLE
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« More than 600 beautiful art pictures, by the world’s 
greatest artiste, are printed with the type matter, 
where they at once explain the subject* they ac
company. These magnificent illustrations alone, 
cost $50,000. In addition thereto are full-page 
plates of the world-famed Tissot collection in 
colors* These beautiful color engravings ara 
also carefully selected, with the object of fur-: 
ther making plain obscure passages in Able 
greatest of Books. It can truthfully be said 

1 that never before have Illustrations so vividly 
| portrayed their subjects and embodied in 
6 them the spirit ef living reality.

1 t
MEETING OF

COLLEGE HEIGHTS ASSOCIATION
Thursday, riee. 36, 8 pma

in Brown School, Avenue Road. Can
didates for municipal honora wilt ad
dress the meeting. Residents of the 
dietrict are invited.

Leave* 8.16 a-m.
Daily to Campbell ton. Dally, 
cept Saturday, for points further 
east. h.

I ri
-VI ' «THE ONLY j

ALL CANADIAN ROOT!.
I O!

'M RE-ELECT to the Atlastle Seaboard. ! lT„ToPni 

the ct
'Mile. 1 
«knee ( 
was m

PTbShtr

m $ FOSTER1 For further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
ffgent, 61 King St. E., king Ed
ward Hotel.

!oas i :
Mim.• ; FOR. CONTROLLERPRESENT iI - edtf

Meetings will be held In behalf of 
Mr. Foster’s Interests, to which the 
general public, ratepayers and voters 
will be made welcome > -

The meetings to be held are as fol
lows:

Dec. 20th—Dnllstadge Hall, corner 
Gerrard and Rhodes Ave.

Dee. 23 rd—Armstrong-* Hall, Pape
Avenue, south of Gerrard St.

A special musical programme will be 
rovided for those present by the well-, 
nown comedian. Harvey 8. Lloyd) the 

excellent baritone. Jack 
splendid pianist, Mme. Gabrielis.

LADIES ESPECIALLY WELCOME.

m
primatil If - produe
burg.”ONE* ;tj

1 , JPot I 
premif-i 
via Th 
forest, 

? seen a 
dkarn at

. famous
, rinïs 
at the 

? Ham j

ft THE ONTARIO BAA 
ASSOCIATION.

Canadian Pacific Hi.|i /I

CERTIFICATE EMPRESSESA ■

I
(with the necessary 
amount expense 
items) as explained 
under the Bible Cer
tificate printed on 
page 2, and get this

Darby) theA will hold Its Annual Meeting in Con
vocation Hall, at Osgoode Hall, on 
Friday next, the 27th December, com
mencing at 10 am.

Addresses will be delivered in the 
morning by the retiring president, Mr. 
W. C. Mlkel, K.C.. of Belleville, and 
others, and Mr. Jas. Blcknell, K.C., will 
read a paper on the advisability of a 
Bankruptcy Law for Canada.

In the: afternoon, commencing at 2 
p.m., « paper will be read by Mr. E. F. 
B. Johnston, K.C., on the subject of 
“Divorce, and a Divorce Court for Can
ada,” and the Hon. Joe. A. Lawson of ! 
Albany and others will take part In 
the discussion of that subject

The Association will ‘hold Its ban- j 
qhet on the evening o-f Friday, the 
27th, at the King Edward-Hotel, when 
most interesting addresses will be de
livered by the Honorable Justice W. R. 
Riddell and F. E. HodglHs, Honorable 
Jos. A. Lawson of Albany, D. M. McIn
tyre, Esq.. KÆL. chairman of the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board, 
and by distinguished 
sister provinces and states.

: 1

;I t 561 AND 0THE* STEAMSHIPS

Vo 
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EiEmpress of Irelaad.........
Empress of Britaia......

Dse. m 
Jam U 

. Jag. m
•rub. f

WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 2nd
r i Tunlstaa (chartered)Prepare for a Position of Trust and 

Responsibility by attending 
/-“vCLLIOTT

.{ i aompan 
tveaiar
tbe“hll 

flcient i

:

■■

$5 GIFT Empress of Irelaad 
L L SUCKLING, ties. Agt far Oh* 

tarlo, 16 King ta. «t, Toroate.
uetf

VV. i^ • »xV
I ■ ■ •Ml%•

/l
tV1 Corner Yoage end Alexander Streets, 

Toronto, Ont,
This school enjoys a widespread 

patronage. Enter now. Catalogue 
free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

A II S T R 0 - AMERICA * LllfD
i n MEDITEMKAHEA*. ADRIATIC ■

« neee ha
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\

Act;v ,v.?! ï; I

i
5*1V ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 

without .changiT'xCalls 
GIBRALTAR (Bad), ALGIERS (West).

Wed., Nqv. U 
Kaiser Frans Josef L ....Sat., Dee, 7
Alice .......................................... Toes* Dee. 94
Martha Washington.... Thera., Jan, 3.

11. to. totuL. V ILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General St 
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OceaalaTRAVELERS’ BENEFIT 
SOCIETY OFFICERS
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.*;// The Dominion Archivist has very !
kindly loaned some very Interesting TftVfi KIAFIU If A'iQUA 
historical documents which will be on ; 1 w w IVIwEIU iXMlOlwM 
exhibition In the Osgoode Library, on 
the 27th and 28th lnaL, which will be 
of great Interest to the profession.

.s
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Joseph Oliver Again Chosen 
President and Organiza
tion’s Reports Show a 
Flourishing Condition.

j Lt \
OKI KATA L STKAMSHU» VO. 

Francisco to Japaa, ChlSS 
had Forte.

124 SS. Shin y o Mara (new) ................
; • * *................... r ... Sat., Jan. A IMS

SS. Chlyo Mnru ( Via Manila di
rect) .........................

SS. Aippon Main 
Service Saloon
tloua at reduced rates).....................

.... Friday, Feb. 2L IMS 
H. M. MELVILLE A SOS, 

General Agonie, Toronto. ISSU

$53
l/lik

yj4M

11 t
1 I

LOOK!■Sts Sat., Feb. 1, 1*13 
( Intermediate-

On Saturday evening last the annual 
meeting for the nomination of officers 
for 1918 of the Commercial Travelers’ 
Mutual Benefit Society of Toronto, was 
h Id in the Commerç ai •Traf/elers’ 
Building, 61 Yonge street 

Joseph Oliver, president was In the 
chair, rad at the unanimous request of 
tihe meeting, was induced to accept the 
presidency for next year. All the pre
sent officers and directors were elect
ed by acclamation as follows:

Pros dent Joseph Oliver, ex-mayor; 
vlce-pr eident Robt MaxwtU; treasur
er, H. Goodman; directors, S. R. Wlck- 
ett R. G. Hector, John Gibson, C. S. 
Parsons, G. M. Sterling, A. J. Tipping, 
Pobt Forbes, W. S. B. Laurie, John 
Burns; secretary, E M. Rowley: sup
erintendent Richard Ivene; medical re
feree, Dr. Norman Allen; solicitors, 
Macdonelt McMaister & Geary.

After thanking the members for their 
appreciation of his services by electing 
him for a fourth term, Mr. Oliver drew 
their attention to the flourishing 
dition of the society, as would be shown 
when the annual report to placed in 
their hands at the general meeting to 
be held Jan. 25. The society, having 
reached its thirty-first year, is be- 

‘ coming stronger yearly « the reserve

| neee
Have a look for some valuable in

formation' in next Sunday’s World.
Prof. Mulveney’s page advertisement 
tells how people feel when they have 
Tape Worms, also other Worms, and a 
account of the wonderful work his 
valuable remedy has done. Be sure . .., .
and get next Sunday’s World and And I.LLLAND-AMERICAN UNI
this page, and be sure and save It tor .Sew 'i’vu-8u«s hiuiuus item 13,491 
future reference. This Information is tv 24,17V tons
sav.ng lives every day. ; New York—Plymouth. Boulogne aaé

PKOF. MULVENB VS OFFICE 1 Hotter 4aaa.
167 DUNDAS ST. ed CHRISTMAS SAILING.

1

I -
iy 4

■
z;

n ;,

X .Dee. 16 
Dee. 17 

. Dec. 34 

.Jan. 4 
-Jan. 7

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
82,000 tons register In course of con
struction. l • «'

New Amsterdam 
Noordam ............

to growing, and owing to the large ad- itourrdam..........
dition of,young members, the average rotmdam . 
age to decreasing.

Mr. Ed Burns, who was greeted with 
great applause by the audience, con
gratulated. the president and directors 
on the good showing the society to 
making under their supervision and 
felt sure that he was expressing the

EEIHsSmE!cunard steamship
dear' 1 make 1918 a record year In 
the 1 y of the society. After short 
adâr by Messrs. Burns and Gib
son, presidents, G. M. Sterling,
president-elect, and H. Goodman, past 
vice-president
Travelers’ Association, the meeting ad
journed

t
J

: • 'a
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Th< truth of the old saying, “Nothing succeeds like success,” has been amply demonstrated by The World's distribution of this 
wonderful book. The edition allotted us for holiday distribution is dwindling away rapidly. The offer is withdrawn after Tues- • 
day, and the way the books went Saturday they may not last longer than today. So don’t put off getting yours. If you can’t call, 
send somebody. Remember, only ONE Certificate and a small expense bonus gets this new edition.

IL M. MELVILLE 4k SON, 
General Pueenger Agent*

Cer. Adelaide end Tervute St* #S
3 -
if
B GET IT TODAYil

jCOIV
:*9K > Boston. UueeaetowK Liverpool, 

New York, Mueenetown, Flehguer* 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic.
of the Portland, Montreal, Leaden,CommercialJj CO- Gen. Agents»

ge SOwet* if jA. r. WEBSTER 4k
Ï

3. w- : Hen4

fr ' 'I'

i Manage
/

j

\

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR'S 

EXCURSION FARES
1913ISIS

Between all stations In Canada, 
Fprt William and East, and to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls. N.Y.

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

Slagle Fare
Good Going 

Dee. 24. 25
Retard Limit 

Dee. 26, 1813 
Also going 
Dee. 81, Jan, I 

Return Limit 
Jan. 2. 1818

Minimum Fare, 25c.
train service from 

and Don Stations. Tick-

Good Going 
Dec. 21, 1812, 
to Jan. 1, 1818 

Return Limit
Jan. 3, 1818

Special 
Farkdale 
ets now on sale at any C. P. R. 
Ticket Office. ! ed7tf

0k. J. C0LLIS BROWSE'S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Beet Remedy Known lor

COUGHS, COLDS, ‘
ASTHMA,
' BRONCHITIS.

A eta like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA.

DYSENTERY
and CHOLERA.

Cheeks and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE. -
The only palliative la NBUB- 

rheumatism.

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices in _

9d and 4s |0d.
Is lttd. 3s

LYMAN BROS. * CO, LIMITED 
TORONTO

MAIL ORDERS
inc ude 24c extra for 
postage, and act quickly.

x

•-î

tiUKLfc bOUt
SM0HE IF YOU LIKE
' M L F M AT! N E l b

GAYETY
i b.Vl ' ” V \\ UKVii.

'RAND TRUNK RAILWA'v
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

111
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t Jfe» MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDiAFFIO. DECEMBER 23 19» -
BUy NE88 OPPORTUNITIES. j-

’ate ~

lt> the fifth concession of the said Town- *i°"u & 0ueet> 46 Yonse Arcade.
^0tL8tGovernm^^r&rm°rnt5nrX- : ** — *? -»*»<* J8L . S
•t Driftwood, N*w Ontario. This Is said »? ! «A^SMJBN WANTBD-No experience
to be a good one hundred and sixty scree J*1.6* ?*• P S f,rl'1 while you learn.igaSBBWSgas3SH£SS£&2Sij& ayrtsa.warJ!ir*f ^
this price. Address J. J. White. Drawer 1 10 8 . •*“
4ML Orangeville, Ontario. ec‘

ERN Ï m ATTRACTIONS
SLATED FOR WEEK

FARMS FOR SALE. NEUF WANTED

BLOOR STREET EXTENSION AND VIADUCT IL,ï”ULisE£m*fi3AY 4612

VOTING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1,1913 :1ER It, nth 
p ART X t ill! ‘VThe Rose Maid” at Princess 

l and "Litdc Women” at 
Alexandra Should Draw 

Great Crowds.

*1S; RE TUB* . ii*
Period of thirty-five and one-halt VU
years, the cuirency of the debentures The debentures to be issued hereun
to be Issued under and by virtue of j der shall contain a provision In the 
this bylaw, to pay the Interest of the following words: “This debenture or 
said debt, and the sum of S40.737 to j any interest therein shall not. after a 
be raised annually during the sam 
period for the forming of a sinking 
fund for the payment, of the debt 
created by this bylaw, according to 
the provisions of the above recited act, 
making In nil the sum of 1140,737 to

“Citv of Toronto f.enml be raised annuahy as aforesaid;or I oronio ueneral And whereas It is necessary that
Consolidated Loan Deben. «ueb annual sum of Si40.737 shall be 

two L'Ouïr L/eoen raised and levied in each year during
hires” to the amount of Jt2 . tbe 8ald Period of thirty-five and one- mC amount or ( half years, by a special rate sufficient

500,000 for the extension of ! «ÏASnSVS:
Bloor Street to Denforth m, cm « th, c*.
Avenue, and few the con. P°ratl<>n of the city of Toronto enact 

‘ Tv • ,***v as follows:
s traction of a viaduct
tbereon.

ï %
1. Utfc 
ONTO UNTO* 
direct conneo- 

itarlo Railway;

TTAVE YOU a business, Invention or 
-n. other project for which you require 
capital 7 If es. I will procure same for 
you, providing the proposition has merit M. h. Bdgnr* Cc.“ Room 1». 34 Victoria 
street, Toronto, Canada. e«7

iQANAPIAN.^Government wan t  ̂railway

vacancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept. 
711 W.. Rochester. N Y.

*•
/XNTARiO FARM—For sale or exchange 
" far. good city property Is Winnipeg, 
Regina. Edmonton, Saskatoon or Calgary, 
or for a good halt-section, of weU-tocat««i 
prairie. Tills farm Is in the corporation 
of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising 17$ 
acres; a splendid farm for mixed farm
ing or dairy purposes, and the soil can
not be beaten for root#, vegetables or 
fruit growing. There are about 76 acres 
of splendid grass and pasture land, with 
a never-falling spring oreek running all 
days in the year through It; the balance 
la under cultivation; there are ten acre* 
seeded down and » scree of fall crop 
sown. The fall plowing Is all done. The 
farm Is well fenced. There is a splendid 
bank bam on stone foundation, With good 
stables, cement floors, stalls for eight 
horses and twenty-three head of cattle; 
good granary and root house, good well 
of water, power windmill on the barn, 
new silo built this year, which holds 70 
tons of ensilage; new Implement and driv
ing shed. There Is no house on the farm, 
but there are honeee to rent In very close 
proximity. The CJP.R. station, churches, 

public and high schools are all 
M minutes* walk of the farm, and

eSf
certificate of ownership has been en
dorsed thereon by the treasurer' of. this 
municipal corporation, be transferrable 
except by entry by the treasurer or 
his deputy In the Debenture Registry 
Book of the said Corporation at the 
City of ," or to the like ef
fect.

.t. RACKETTAT THE GRAND
£ —i—

Henry Dixey, Well-Known

connect!*^ 
,mpiCC°T8ONa25 TtiNlSHER—Foreman for blanket mill, 

one accustomed to Geeaner nappers.
- - . , ___ _ Apply at J once. SUngaby Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

* H. F. LEFF.OY, K.C., Law Office, grantford, <**■
A. 401 Manning Chamber., 72 Queen chart youth Apply foreman
st- w- ed KJ mailing dent.. World. Office, 40 Rich

mond street west. _______ __________
HELP WANTED—FEMAL^

PROPOSED BYLAW
To provide for the issue of

LEGAL CARDS. •j
r ed"

Comedian, Returns to 
Shea’s—Welch and Wil

liams in Burlesque.

•seed. 671/riUKRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.

vul

This bylaw shall take effect on, from 
and after the passing «thereof.gara»Yonge streets. ed guaranteed, lady demonstrators Apply

Vonge Street Arcade. Hours $.80 a.m. to 
♦ P.m. dally. Don’t write. Room 16. ed7

DC.
And It Is further enacted by the said 

Council of the City of Toronto, that the 
vc tea of the electors of the said City of 
Toronto will be taken on this bylaw on 
Wednesday, the 1st day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and thir
teen, at the same hour, at the same 
polling places and by the same deputy 
returning officers as for the municipal 
elections on the said day.

i ■ A most auspicious opening of the 
Christmas week will take place at the 
Princess Theatre tonight* when "The 

Î Row Maid," said to be the most pre- 
tentlns of all the later comic operas, 
opens its week’s engagement In To
ronto. “The Rose Maid” company ap
pearing here is guaranteed by Its pro- 

I Sheers to be the original one that 
played all last spring, summer and fall

TTMtANK W. MACLEAN,'Barrister, 8o- 
r Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Wctorla-st.
Private funds* to lean. Phene Main 3044. SITUATIONS WANTED.

: PAHM "HANDS—Eapcrlèneedr 7«iq~utre 
Chamber», comer King and Bay streets. TT. .çoeklona. Farm Employment Agency,
----------- ------rr—..-v ------------- ~= M0 Victoria street, Toronto. 2346671

PATENTS AND LEGAL. -------- ' - ■ ■’ir
mmmteacher wanted.

and
I.Rates It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 

the City of Toronto and the City Trea
surer to raise by way of loan, upon 
the security of the debentures here
inafter mentioned, from any person or 
persons, body or bodies corporate, who 
may be willing to advance the same 
u,.on the credit of such debentures, a 
sum of money not exceeding in the 
whole the bum of *2,600,000, and to 
catise the same to "be paid into the 
hands of the said Treasurer, for the 
purposes and with the objects above 
rec.ted.

\
I <RE AND 

fh- THIRD 
!. 21 to 
I* 1. tood 
return " 

i. 3.1913

PüfHwHl liiissræ !
1C King St . East, Toronto. Hamilton, ^Ty sUtlnl ^dar^^m^* I îm.îaSî** at, “ estimated cost of «2,-
McntreaL Ottawa, Winnipeg. Vânœuv^ th “r a HolUngS^d, VecreS^t^u^r' I and bT Report No. 26 of the
Washington.______________________ ^ Kiëinbulg T.S!, Ont. * ° J Committee _ oh Works, adopted to Coun-

-■= ............. , , ... cUon the 13th day of November, 1812,
PATENTS. ARTICLES FOR SALE. “ it *5 recommended that a bylaw au-

thortoing a debenture issue of $2,500,- 
000 to provide for the cost thereof, ,, . „ . ,
«eould be submitted to the duly ouali- 14 8haI1 be lawful for the said Mayor 
fled ratepayers; and Treasurer to cause any number of

Ahd wh»rA=. it <» __________ * , debentures to be made for such sums
bvwavoTtoîn1™ ot money as may be required for the
city the sum of *2 Bon nnf U*£Î the Purposes aforesaid, either to currency
tJmainn 32.600,000 for the ex- or sterling money, payable to gold coin,
avenue -to ®anforth for not less than one hundred dollars
viaduct thfr^n Ct-?5 °La currency, or twenty peunda sterling
thadiîLr,»vë e2>n,«,t,nd J? Provide for each, and not exceeding In the whole

.«W* the said sum of *2,600,000, and the said of ii.tntAikîZ*,t.~.nP, ^lat. on an<l sale debentures shall be sealed with the seal 
uniter* <te*>eBtHres t0 he twued there- of the said corporation, and bs signed 

ajut bythe Mayor and Treasurer.
t5l“toetbe1Miuf r*^rF(';rVhF'r‘f.*’lhTbfl 5“,*!ph** ”*'* ,6,11 b«r date prT^e'd'byUw*which SwT hr» taken

“titJed 'An tOf July, 1848, either to currency or ctl of the City of Toronto (In the event

STS « “4
as amended by an act passed In the them coupons for the payment of to- U tnerewi, alter one mqntn trora 
68th year of her said reign, and chap- ttrest. 
tered eighty-nine. It is amongst other 
things enacted that the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto may pass bylaws 
for authorizing the issue of deben
tures of the said city to an amount 
not exceeding in the whole twelve and 
one-half 
value ot

■v
banks, 
within
there Is a good race track across the 
street. My price Is $60 per acre, on easy 
terms. For any other information address 
J. J. White, Drawer 4$R, OAngeville. 
Ontario.

X.
■

. That Friday, the 27th day of De
cember, 1812, at 11 o’clock to th-s fore
noon, at the Mayor's office In the city 
hall, shall be the time and plane for 
the appointment by the Mayor of per
sons to attend at the various polling 
places, and at the final summing up of 
the votes by the Clerk respectively on 
behalf of the persons Interested In. 
and promoting.or opposing the passing 
of this bylaw respectively.

ed
klso to De- 
fMich., But- 
Suspensioa

I from To- 

pity Office,

I DARMS—All sizes end prices. Write, 
■f. telling what you want, location pre- 

2nd Prl«e you wish to pay; 1 have 
hundreds of choice properties for sele. 
T»’ “Jd, Continental Life Building. 
1 Qropto. Phone Adelaide 383».
$2 ft1?, ACRE for 168 scree It New On* 
well îîlït cL0,e t0 reilwaye: good land; 
r W<$Sb d; eu,t be aold *t once. Box

82772» !SSfSw*’l5®,a a:

■TO.
/^OMPLETK^lbrary of ^larroforte

eetete!1 S.1*6». r. ^ tiW 10
II.i.

1■ U Bloor St.ed7 odTtf
XI.

edtt pi AN O—Bell, «160. U Bloor St. B. That the Clerk of the said municipal 
corporation shall attend at the city hgll _ 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, on Fri
day, the 3rd day of January, 1913, to 
sum up the number of votes given toe 
and against this bylaw.

•d7tf .
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

P“«2£-Æ-»«rï»7- JSS
right Barnard, $8 Dundee Telephone.F=S7„B ST?, w,aV\rB MAKE a specialty ot Niagara Dis- 

’trict fruit and grain farms. If to 
need of anything in this connection, write
y^ Melvto (toyman A tjo. Reel Estate, 
inem-ance and Financial brokers. No. 6 
Queen street, St Catharines, Out edtt

NIAL ed;

siAsfc=Kg$raKS£5?i$u;Co.. 687Trong<!eW P PUBLIC NOTICE
Y it

ARCHITECTS. iALBSRTA FARM LANDS.

A DVERTI6ER has right to select about 
. two thousand acres from over oils 
hundred and forty thousand acres to 

I Central Alberta near Towns Innlsfree 
i and Vegrevllle, along main line Canadian 
I Northern, and other railway». Will sell 

right to select all or part Maps on ap
plication. Purchaser can make own 
selection. Terms easy. Box 78, World.

tTIOito$T etui prices paid U hand Bicyctoa Bicycle 
Bpadlna «venue.

for second- 
Munson, 41.nter GTSÏ

' CltkTOMk BROKtk 1
~ 'mcCRLMMON, m Welllugton w: 

Lr. Phone A M. m ed7

r\LD MANiJRB 
v gardens. J.le and loam for lawns and 

Nelson, Ut Jarvis Bt.

■RED and gray stock brick for sale. 
A* Prompt delivery. Jae. Lochrle, brlok 
manufacturer. Junction 4M.

•RHUBARB ROOTS FOR SALE—Apply 
AV w. Barton. Con. B.. Etobicoke, near 
Lambton Mills. $
«SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand i 
P dollar» of furs, 66 York.___________tf

ARTICLES1 WANTED.

the first publication of the said bylaw 
In The World newspaper, the date of 
such first publication being the 9th day 
of December, 1912, and the votes of the 
electors of the said municipality en- ^ 
titled to vote on said bylaw will be 
taken thereon at the respective poll
ing places and by the several deputy 
returning officers appointed tv, hold 
the municipal election^
ON WEDNESDAY, THE 1st DAY OF 

JANUARY, 1013.
betwen the hours of U o'clock in the 
forenoon and 6 o’clock In the /After
noon.

»

H 2 IV.ed7SIGNS. The said debentures shall bear In
terest at the rate of four per cent per 
annum from the date 
which Interest shall 
yc-arty on the first di 
oi January and July 
the place whfcre the 
are made payable.

trTlNDOW LETTERS aad Signs. J. H. 
W Richsrdson A Co., 147 Church, To
ronto.

• -AND thereof, 
be payable half- 

ays of the months 
In each year, at 
said debentures

FARM PROPERTIES. I613 '; t edi
TF YOU want to buy or sell a farm or 
A acreage to Western Ontario, see J. A. 
Aberdeen, 140 Victoria street, Toronto, 
Ontario. ed?

—: per centum of the assessed 
the whole of the ratable pro

perty In the city up to the first one 
hundred millions thereof, and eight 
per cent of the aaseseed value of said 
property beyond the said sum of one 
hundred millions, as established and 
shown from time to time by the last 
revised assessment roils of the said 

D—Hundred Ontario v.fr.n c?r* “ld debentures to bear interest 
JUndly etate price? Box jS ^fa^teLpot exceeding four per cent

EOUCATIONAU ^

results unequalled by any other^ similar ithose prepared for the year one 
Institution, Enroll for new term, January thoueand nine hundred and twelve, to 
eta, 191$, Cterke’». 666 College street. edV 3843,503.14$, axcluslve of the property

Stenography. ,

! ART.

D I A v, ‘ ‘ -
During the currency of the deben

tures to be Issued under the authority 
of this bylaw, the sum of «100,000 shall 
be raised annually for the payment of 
interest on said debentures, and the 
earn of «40,7*7 shall be raised annually 
for the purpose of forming a stoking 
fefid tor the payment of the principal
of the aald loan Of «2,500,000. to thirty- A leaseholder who to entitled to vote 
five And one-half years, according to on the foregoing bylaw Is one who has 
the provisions e< the above recited Act a lease of property In the City of To- 
making to •all the sum of «146,«87 to be route, which extends over the period of 
rained annually as aforesaid, add a time within which the money to be 
special rate to- the dollar upon all the raised by the bylaw to made payable, 
assessed value of all the ratable/ prev- or tor at least twenty-one years, and 
party hv the City of Tort ntd oVer pnd for which property he or she Is rated 
above all -ether rotes and taxes.-And on the last revised assessment roll to 
which special rate shall be sufficient to the amount of at least «400, and who, 
produce to each year the «aid sum et under- his or her lease, has covenant- 
3146,717, shall be annually levied anfl-' ed to :.pay all municipal taxes In re
collected to each and every year «pr-- apect of the property leased (other 
tng the currency of the said debentures, j than -the taxes /assessed for local Im

provements), ■ provided, however, that 
every leaseholder who desires to vote 
on the bytow, must file at the office of 
the City Clerk, at least ten days prior 
to the date of voting, a statutory de-

siiss&rjKJsrs sr&T StS 'Hu~Fr„'*f2names of the leaseholders neglecting to 
file such declaration will not be placed 
bn the voters' list for such voting 

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

to. i ——————
ed fkNTARIO veteran grant» located and 
— Vf^unlwted’ bought and sold. Mulhel-

MEDICAL.
i. Dally T-|R. DEAN.^t 

U diseases >

————>—-■ 
peciailst, plies, fistulas 4nd 
t men. 5 College street ed

*
t ES BEAUX-ARTS. meciaUsu In per. 
Ju trait painting. Queen A Church. Sis. 
______________________ _________________12$
Turniture and upholsTerV

CJEE MULHERON for the beet 284 Spa- 
D dins avenue. ed

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

up, Camp- 
and Hati- 

1 St John, 
and the 

ays).

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.i Mana Zucca, in “The Rose Maid,’’ at 
, “ the Princess this week.

iat the Globe Theatre in New York 
/City. The principal roles will be In- 
Wterpreted by such, well-known people 

j jias At Shean, America's foremost 
i ^German comedian, who in the char- 
! /acter of Schmuks to “The Rose Maid,” 

kept alt New York laughing during
. the operetta’s run at the Globe. As- atre this week Is headed by the dto- 

soclated with Mr. Shean IsTdlss Edith i tlngiitsMed comedian. Henry E. Dixey,
^Dectcec, ax-prlma donna and star, with 1 who . has pot been seen In. Toronto In 
a humbér ot first-class attractions, 1 marly seasons. On this visit Mr. Dixey 

«among these being “Havana” and the has an original offering, a mona- 
tAU-Bt»F -east of “Pinafore.’* Another drama and a vaudealogue. and be is 
^member of much prominence is R. E. given ample opportunity to display 
TJraham, whose work as chief come- his versatility In this diversified en- World,

i ‘Ilian of the original “Merry Widow” -tertainment. The special feature» for ■
1 «company, will- be remembered by many the .week are. The Joe Boganny 
j ^Toronto theatregoers. A newcomer to Troupe of Royal Lunatic Bakers In ,—*■—■
■ the cast of unusual prominence js, “Fun in a Bakehouse.” find Morgan, rVR. ELLIOTT—-Specialist—Private die-
I "Mile. Mana Zucca, whose first appear- j Bailey and Morgan in a musical pot ^ paf wben cured; consultation
, «cnee on the English-speaking stage, pourri. Other feature acts Included fr—• aQueen eMt- 
! made la8t season at the Gaiety 1 in this week's bill are J. F. Kelly and
I theatre In London, England, where Emma Pollock. Cortls and. Florence 
! **e made a sensational hit In the Walter Sayton Trio, the Gypsy Queen 

prima donna role of George Edwardes’ ana the Klnetoaranh produetktn of “The Count of Luxem- Kinetograph.
our»’’’

^<TO»to«^»>TO«VTXB, SHEPHERD, Spetialist,
XJ cester-street, near Yonge. Private 
die*at.ee, male, female, heart lungs, stom
ach, impotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed

T\R. STEVENSON, Specialist Private 
xJ dtseases ot men. 17? Kirs east «

1$ Glow* NOTICE TO LEASEHOLDERS
entford.

,

Br

E
S AMSAY E SINCLAIR. Umlted.corner 

Bloor and Bathurst specialists la 
estera Canada Investments.

R
w<m. ed

■LOTS FOR SALE. 'Dally, exits further
TTAILKYBURY — Beautiful residential 
Li lot. overlooking lake, for sale at sac
rifice ; new industries starting. Box 160,

-.**ed7

And whereas the general debenture 
debt of the city, as authorized and 
controlled by . the geJd gct and ox- 
elusive of local Improvement debts and 
of thf)'‘4ebt. incurred for Waterworks 
purposes, and for the cost of plant 
to distribute electric power and for 
the cost of civic car lines, which, ac
cording to the act and the City of To
ronto Act, 1988. anfl the Municipal Act. 
are not to be counted as part of the 
general debenture debt only 
to «26,162408. of which debt no part 

principal ot Interest to in ar

ea
i1 WS2LÏÏ2S BEI»,

vldual instruction la bookkeeping, stenog
raphy, general improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion Buelness College, Bruns
wick and College. Toronto. J. V. Mitchell, 
B.A., Principal.

Jan. 2nd—Get1ROUTE IMEDICAL.
VI.

, The said Mayor and Treasurer may 
cause the said debentures, or a suffi
cient amount thereof, to be sold or hy
pothecate* or

ion con
tions, eta,
, General - 
King Ed- 

edtf

et
7*1

X3VESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
T> Academy of Languages. Colleee- 
DovercourU Toronto.__________

DANCING ACADEMY^

Iy authorize the saidHERBALISTS. amountsed
A VVER’s herb remedies, 189 Bay St 
A Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tonic, 
rheumatism cure, dytpepsia cure, kidney 
cure. Sent to-any address, e47

temporary or permanent iàveetment of 
the sinking fund of the City of Toronto, 
and the proceeds thereof, after provid
ing for the discount (If any) and the 
expenses of tty) negotiation and sale 

W. . ■■ „ ... ■■ thereof, shall be applied for the -pur-
4 wW require the sum poses above specified and forzto other

of «100.900 to be ratoed annually for a purpose. 7

of the 
rear:

And whereas the sum of «2,800,000 to 
the d bt Intended to be created by 
this bylaw;

R‘X5S?2r« SiiftK.
rnation write S. T. Smith.

- Ben Welch’s Burleeauere.
«I :mi. \ju____ _ One of the Interesting features with

„ , . Little women. Ben Welch and his Burlesquers, which
Wornen” at^toe AU J? ^TwUh dally^tinl^ wtil'be

Î ^restheedUtorP0ftSThe&Buft-Sik?IFNr)ress’ 8lrle’ battalien» of girls, girls decked 
seen a Droductio?%B th« nu.P : out ln stunnlng gowns, gorgeous frocks 
^atizld from Louise M AÏrotrs , and cunningly devised frills and lacea 
famous b<mkf MtosLde1 Forest win Lee dalntjf hate- beautiful Jewels and deli- 

' rfintohM^rto^ance^thto Tventog fhbhorua

at the Alexandra Theatre, when Wil- ^
liam A. Brady’s excellent company T.h6ida0K,of b°tb.tbe

i , Opens a week’s engagement with a ^ nf.1 a?^b|Jr f5au»e ,îf e,xoept*ob‘
Kige version ot the story that has a Jy, witty, the lyrics tellingly set to 

■ toade thousands laugh and weep. The m, e,?nd tbe sc^en^c environment ex- 
. * eompatiy arrived in Toronto last nearest competitor. Alto-

evening after a most successful run : Ketrier Ben Welch ’ and his burles- 
5 at McVlcker’s Theatre, Chicago. That Quere. w,1> b® found the most humor- 
' tlje children of the city may have suf- °^s* tu.neful .and quite the nicest en

fle ient opportunity to live over again tertainment that has played this ithe*
, _the incidents of the book, with the atre during the season.
. . LittJe. Women”

i>

ic Hy City Cterk.ed-7MASSAGE.
City Clerk’s Office,

Toronto, December 9th, 1913.
Ii

VrASBAGE-Baths. superfluous hair re
lia. moved. Mrs. Col bran, 27 Irwin ava

ncer Yonge.

CAMERAS.i
111zNAMBRAS—We have a large stock of 

V plate and film cameras selling at 
bargain prices. Canadian Camera Ex
change, 362 Yonge street.

Ied7 mmone.
i

LIVE BIRDS. «It t 4tmIN
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

iZlAMlPION’S BIRD STORE. 176 Dundas 
Vj street. Park 76,_________ ^7 ,

TTOPE’S-^Canada’s leader 
XJL Bird Store, 100 Queen 
Phone Main 4969

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.
SHIPS I-

^IBNTRAL^ORNAMBNTAL glass CO.. .and greatest 
street West 

efl-7
TENDERSMAIL. CONTRACT... -Dee. ST 

>.. .Jae. IS 
.. .Jae. S4 
...Fete T 
rt. for Oe- 
loroeto.
I . 136tt

tSttf
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS. Sealed Tenders» addressed to the TENDERS 

Postmaster General, will be received at 1 signed at Ottawa, and endorsed an 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 24th ! the envelope “Tender for Halifax
H(toUMajèety’83,Maîfs 0n6a°pro^TÆd0e0nf ' Ll^htehlP-” vriH be reoelved up to noon

tract for four yeark. six times per THIRTY-FIRST D4Y OF JANUARY, 
week, over Rural Mall Route from ,
Bayvlew, Ontario, to commence at the . .. . J**1* , . . ,
pleasure of tbe Postmaster General. tor tbe construction of a first-class 

Printed notices containing further ln- single screw steel steam lightship ot 
formation ae to conditions of proposed 1 thefVoUawIng leading dimension#, viz.: 
contract may be seen and blank forms i Length between perpendiculars 114 feet
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 1 Breadth moulded .............................. 39 feet.
offices of Blmhedge, Oxmead, Walter’s Depth moulded 
Falls, Bay view. Meaford. and at the of- to be delivered at the Agency of the 
flee of the Post office Inspector at Tor- Department of Marine and Fisheries

at Halifax. N.S.
Plana, tender forms and spécifica

tions of thlg Light ship can be eeenvgt 
the office of the Purchasing Agent of 

. the Marine and Fisheries Department,
ecember, 1912. j Ottawa; at the offices of the Collectors 

111 ! of Customs. Toronto, Colllngwood and
—. I Port Arthur, Ont., and at the Agencies 

of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries at Montreal. Quebec, St. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, N.S. -■** h.

Plane, tender forms and specifica
tions can be procured on application 
from the Purchasing and Contract 
Agent at Ottawa. All tenders must 
he made on the form prepared by the 
Department. The tender form 1» em
bodied 'n the specification.

Each tender must be accompanied hy 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank In favor of the Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.J of the whole 
amount of the tender, which cheque 
will be forfeited If the successful ten
derer .declines to enter into a contract 
with the department or falls to com
plete the Lightship. In accordance with 
th- contract prepared by the Depart
ment.

Ch-qued 
tenders wl

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from this De
partment will not b- nn!4.

ALEX JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish

eries
Department of Marine and Fisheries 

Ottawa, 20th December, 1912. —39169
111111

addressed to the under»CARPENTER8 AND JOINER8. a uy person who is the zple head of a 
A. family, or any male over to years 
tod, mar homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must' appear In pefton at the Dominion 
Land# Agenar or Sub-agency for tb« dis
trict. Entry ty proxy mey be made U 
any agency, on certain cdndltiont, by 
father, toother, son. daughter., brother or 
slater ot Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
rpltlfatlon of the land In each of three 
year*. A hornrsteader mey live within 
n! , miles of hie homeytead on a farm of 
at least 86 acres, solely uWneo end occu
pied by him dr by hie father, mother, son. 
daughters brother v stoter. 

certain flGtr>ets * h<

T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; bast 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
ited., Telephone Main «S59 ; Main 
Park 2474 : College '.273

* RTHUR FISHES, carpenter. 
A and office fittings, 114 Church

star»
street
edTtf

f
Telephone. Llm- 

4234 ;on the stage, mati
nees have liecn arranged for Christmas 

- ftoy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
■DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
It t aen.r, jotiblnc- g"? Tomtf—t. ed-7

1ed-7“The Rosebuds.”
The attraction at the Star Theatre 

this week is Sam Williams’ “Rose-

TtevV «»H aÎ y (Soxing we • We mould your collars with tie space
and fe^^dfy,’ w„fn Messrs. ——— and smooth the edges to save the skirt

btajr and Nlcholal will offer a Lewie Waller Seat Sale. from wiring around the neckbands. We
m^matlzatlon of Hallie Ermlnle Mr. Lewis Waller, who' Is making wraP your shlrts ln àanltâry covers.'

» y,ves „8u cfrtful novel* “Satan San- a special tour thru Canada with the Iwhlch keeP them clean. Buttons are re-

■ 'Em, ■$ ÀS: !
known to hie college days as a dare- „The ™atinees to ness at dp extra charge to you. Tt costs
devil and abbot of a frat. called “The Ï? v ?ay and Saturday. , you nothing to try us. One minute of
- -cnfi,n ® Mr. Waller, who for the past num- your time will get us on phones. College

in m, ber of years, has been appearing at 1 6143 and 8383. for wagon to call. Taber’s
Stires, who in college was known ^ £ls °*n theatr*J,n ^obd”n’ wl11 bring ^undry Works. 444 end 446 Bathurst Bt.
“Satan’s Shadow." The story opens h 3 J,nUr»B.?*,n8m,-£om5any’ in- . flty' --------
in the little town of Aniston, Ind.,, S1?? nf Mi8?L T1theradge, who riitchfrr xTEALr^Headquarters for floral wreathe ai

fathers pretends repentance for his tt ' 0*Seai fef?rva* ....... - ■ ■ —i8 aToriAQi: AND CAPITA oi:------- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. the 7th February, 1813, fôr the con-
days of riotous living and marries his *l°n® 5>aJ be mad® at once If ac- , . „ delivered what h» STORAGE ANP CARTAGE____ N. B,-Unauthorized publication of this veyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a
fathers ward, Jessica Holmes. Shortly n.p'’n ed by remittance. The regu- “Tiie’ south’s answer to Gov-6 Bleaee” /ONTARIO STORAGE warehouses ori advertlsement will not be paid for. ed proposed contract for four years e4x
after the marriage It is discovered-; la box o fice sale opening on Christ- j, f ® an®w.e.ro BIcaae O track 122 Wetitoston St W a ....................... ........................ times per week over Rural Mall Route
that Hugh has recently forged his ! mas morning. cl^nual ,mtetl„ng 1 wemnaton st. w. d .. from Attercliffe StationZto commence
father's name, thinking to be forgiven ' ----------------------------------!of the ,Almerican Soc ety of Juris-| BICYCLES legates at London. It to believed in at the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.
when married. He is driven from the BRANDS BLEASE AS ANARCHIST. 'prudence. He characterized as anarchy * ____ ------------------- . _ . , ___  some quarters that Turkey to ebout to ; printed notices containing further
house and goes to Sanderson, who also . _______ __________ 11*1® South Carolina governor’s speech 1 „EW an<j »econd-hand—Reoalrx »«..« Invoke the good offices of the powers Information as to conditions of proposed
loves Jessica, whom he asks for _ 'WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—(Can. i to favor- of lynch lvv before the, aurle». Leste s, 92 Victorla ’street t0 promote an agreement. | contract may be seen and blank forms
money. Knowing his lack of honor. Frees.)—Thomas Brown Felder of At- tmeeting of governors at Richmond, two • ■ ■ •>■ The military feeling continues i of tender may be obtained at the Poet-
excepting the gambler's code, Sander- *....... 1 :—.................weeks ago, and attacked Gov. Blease moved by the praise of his father, strongly ln favor of reopening hostill- • offices of Attercllffe Station, Atter-
»on plays a game of poker with him __________ as an “enemy of the south.” ] We are fortunate in finding ln the ties rather than surrender Adrlanople. ' cIlffe' punnville and can<boro, ana at
on the church altar—gold against a Senator Townsend of Michigan pre- ' question of the Balkan acquisitions of Reinforcements arrive almost daily tB inspector
human soul. They are discovered by ^CMBÉBBlIUte. sided at the meeting and later praised the war a protector So potent as Rus- from Syria and Wurdlstan. Several lm- at loronw-
the bishop, and a tremendous denun- ifl8—WBMik Mr. Felder’s remarks ala, after the torrents of blood that : portant orders for guns and war stores
elation scene follows That night San- IT 11 11 |Wfil . —-------------------- ------- we shed : have been placed abroad.
<kprtoesmhin:8 o7hl,h memory6^ rtriyg RUSSIA IS SAVIOR a l^an  ̂final ^t«ementW^ The mlUtary power8 favor remal»*

£ mliiliiXA'M OF BALKAN powers
courage, ambition to do right and his ---------- The Balkan league will not be the In-
hlgh code of -honor, lead the people GhorilS of Praise Comes From strument of any group of powers. The
tiiere to believe that Stires has re- KjQH iill uaorub OI rral5e uomeS rroitl Balkan powers were saved by the

■formed. The gradual awakening of Bulgarian Official Organ— generosity and magnanimity of Rus-
eandereon’s- memory to the past, the -T , — , 6 sla. They are waking to a realiza-
revelation to himself that he is not HuIiMvBRHHHSSIImI Lie I y (Jroup Of rOWCFS. tlon of their own Strength."
that which the world thinks him, the 

I coming of the real Hugh Stires, San- 
I derson’s resolve to give his life If 
i Xeeessary to protect the honor of 
• jeesica, and the final reclamation of 

Hugh's soul thru death dissolve Into 
] * tremendous story;

!A 4 LINE
'STATIC ■

rnHE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
X Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner 
George and Front-sts. M. 2191.

LAUNDRY.
:UA, direct 

ZORBS and 
1RS (West), 
ed., Nqv. XT’ 
at.. Dee. T 

Dec. 84 
JaB. 2

246
!

14 feet 8 InchesROOFING.
1--------

onto.«■f
tr».,
»OA, iG. C. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. 
Mall Service

om*steader In 
good Standing may pre-empt a quarter 
lertlon alongside hti homestead.» Price
13.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reride uoon the home
stead or pre-emption six •nrmfue in each 
of six years from thr date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra 

A ho 
hotrett 
pre-in.
homestead In certain district». _

per acye. Duties.—Must reside six 
he ln each of three years, cultivate 

fifty acres and erect a house worth *390.00. 
„ W. W. lory,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N, B —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

HOUSE MOVING. In
Poatofflce
Branch,

a Department, 
Ottawa, 6th D

de S

Hirlo. MUVING an 
m. 115 Jarvis

raising doue
•d7A'ISHA 6

LOST. ito vo.
L cfclaaL 4
[en. X IMS 
lia dl- 
eb. 1, 1813 
mediate
tumods-

1 T OST—A large roll ot bills, between 
XJ Dingwall tovonue and King street. 
Very liberal reward. 64 Dingwallaints” and nicknamed 

atin has a counterpart imeeteafier who hag exhausted hi» 
teàd right and cannot hbtein a 
-ptlon may enter for a purchased

Price
FLORISTS. MAIL CQ -TRACTr

kb. at. uu
Mil,

Inin. tUU

UNI
..»oi iA«e«

lins ne ns»

iO. aecompanvlnx unsuccessful 
11 be returned, -ü. .. . Dec. 10 

.. ..Dee. 17 

....Dei, 34 
. . . . Jan. 4
. ...Jam., t 
Steamer of 
■»# ot con*

f a. a ANDERSON. 
r, r Superintendent.

Poetofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 20th December.ION.

entA
■ •*

1912.

The Sting of Corns
REDMOND & BEGGS

Architects and Structural
Engineers

(Late ot City Architect’» Dept), 
BOOMS Sll-dUX^EVT BUILDING

Phone A. If*. ed

Relieved in a Night
Never slit your boote-r-that doesn’t 

cure the corn. Just apply that old 
standbyl Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It acts like magic, 
kills tbs pain, removes the corn, does _________
it without burn or scar. Get the best ing on the defensive during the winter 

Putnam s Painless Corn and Wart and assuming the offensive to the

CONSTAN“INOPLE. D*. K-IC.„. "h^pS!
Press)—The cabinet today discussed As substitutes are dangerous, Insist on the cabinet, It to not shared b> during the week commencing on Dec
the peace negotiations and forwarded getting “Putnam’s” only. Sold by sober-minded citizens, who are most 22 are Messrs. John Puxsley and 
fresh Instructions by wire to the de- druggists. anxious for the conclusion of peaca

SHIP SECURITIES, LIMITED
202 Kent Building
Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties. city lots and farm lande. t efl

Msln 5371Ï
TO HOLD ADRIANOPLE.Iverpoel.

’leaguer*
Adriatic. J, 

mdoa- Vb
AfWto |

SOFIA. Dec. 21.—(Can. Press.)— 
The official Journal, Mir, discussing the 
speech ot the Russian premier, M. Ko- 
kovsoff. in the duma recently, pays:

“Bulgarian hearts palpitate with 
enthusiasm at Premier KokovsofTs 
remarks on their military virtues, just 
as a son about to become a man to

515 Turkey May-Appeal tp Powers to Se
cure Favorable Agreement.>V

73

3 THE PHenry E. Dlxev at Shea’s,
Manager Shea’s bill at Shea’s The-

James Lumbers.
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Reaction in Wall St—Brazilian UpToronto Market Ignores
HOW STOCKS HAVE SUSTAINED DEMAND 

RECOVERED LOSSES IN MINING MARKET
BRAZILIAN HIGHER NARROWER ACTION SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

ON LONDON BUYING TO MONTREAL LIST LEADER IN DECLINE
i4;

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEV

New York Market Has Made Mollinger Drops Back Under 
Up Major Portion of De

cline Taken During 
Recent Panic.

Prices Again Move Forward, Government’s Suit Involving
Title to Lands in Califor

nia Brought on Bear 
Raid.

Toronto Stock Market Betters 
Its Position at Week-End 

Despite Reaction in 
Wall Street.

Paid-Up Capital,... $15,000,000
$12,500,000

Profit-Taking, But General 
List Showed a Firm Un-

1 CHI'But Movement Is Less Rest, moi»
Pronounced—Rumor on 

Bell Telephone.

fi! 'ure fdertone.
Drafts on Foreign Countries rec

The sharp advance which has taken 
place In the New York market dui in* 
the last few days has resulted in the 
making up, of the major portion of the 
sensational declines taken during the 
semi-panic which culminated on Wednes
day. Dec. 11, and Thursday, 13th. It is 
true that certain particular issues, s-icn 
as Union and Southern Pacific, have fail
ed to recover the bulk of their losses, but 
even In these Instances the rally in prictp 
has been remarkable.

Since the low point of the decline was 
reached there has been a Mg raid against 
the shorts, which must have resulted in 
the covering of many hundreds of thou
sands of "short” shares. The. extent of 
the rise in some of the Important issues 
follows : C.P.R. 8% points, Lehigh 8,
Northern - Pacific 4%, Reading 8, Southern___ . , ■ .... _
Pacific 4, Union 13, Copper 6, Smelters 6, »roacb of the holiday, there is an un- 
and Steel 6.

In the foregoing table the extent of the 
recovery from the lew point of the de
cline is shown. For the sake of compart--, reflected by a gradual improvement In
r-£t6 frn|eÆ“t^eN^d£t.8o^ >rlC- ta8P“tk* 0f the *eneral 1181
and the high level of Saturday are given ;

Ratta

chaMONTREAL. Dec. 30.—Prices again* 
moved forward in the local stock mar
ket today, and while the movement ! 
as a whole was narrower than on 
Thursday or Friday, the undertone re- , 
matned remarkably strong, particu-

SENT1MENT CHEERFUL! GENERAL LIST WEAK Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of (he country in which 
the drafts are payable. ]
This Bank lias unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip, 
tiop of banking business throughout the world. 135

SITUATION IS IMPROVED Pro Vis
Yes

:
I Prices Ar e Resilient^ and 

Should Pùblic Enter Mar
ket, Stocks Would Im
prove Their Position.

Bank Statement Did Not Show 
Predicted Gain in Cash 

—Withdrawal of

Clearing Financial Skies in 
Europe Have Favorable In

fluence on Sentiment in 
Stock Markets.

ii-At;
day

larly so in view of the fact that con
ditions In the money market are vtr- 
tua’ly unchanged. Richelieu. (LP.R.,
Montreal Power were again the prin- 
c pal trading features and all closed 
at fractionally higher levels than on 

Inspired by-t* snarp upturn In Bra- • Friday.

Lo”a°° ”*M"t wh,ci ..“totiri.SMirs.iLSi.zcarried the shares above the top level act.v.ty, Bell Telephone and Lake of 
established here on Friday, the To- the Woods. Bell scored a tiet gain nlshed force during the first half of 
ronto Stock Exchange developed fur- ot 1 l"4,.rl8in5 td 164‘ ,or s‘x points today’s session and was then checked ther buoyancy at the week end. The ^^to^Vhe fo^t*^^ ab™»>«y- °» the early advance mark- 

reactionary trend to values In Wall associated with the rumor of an early ed strength developed In the coppers, 
street was " Ignored, Canadian securi- annouP9e™en* favorable to stockhold- Steel and Union Pacific. The Inquiry
ties improving tnelr position steadily about two months ago. Woods, after waa broad and a11 classes of stocks 
and closing practlcaUy at the top for a long period of sagging 'trend, sold shared In the advance. The market’s 
the day. up sharply. exhibition of strength recently result-

As pointed out last week the pass- Higher cables for C.P.R. contributed ed In a larger volume of outside h„v 
mg of the diplomatic crisis in Europe to a generally strong opening her,». jng than had been witnessed for a con" 

.. and the prospects for easier money Pacific sold in the initial transaction siderable period and . after the first of the year have bad at 261, an overnight gain of 1 8-8, Sew ordei? w«i » dtldrfTS in 
ia very favorable influence on senti- 1 rose to 261 1-2. but fell back later the upturn * declded factor 111
ment,iso that much of the apprehension when New York became reactionary. The immédiat, ____
Vbich was existent a few weeks ago The close at 260/left a gain of 3-8. % ?8 °J ■**“ cha5?e
has now disappeared. The cautious Power opened 1-2 higher at 282 1 -2, VhkîhfrtihtotoL 1 8o“th«rn
attitude in whlT the brokers vlewed advanFed «“«"t higher, but fell S S» the loW«t o^ti^ 
the market has In fact, riven wav to back later with C.P.R.. closing, how- 8 **• “• lowest quotation of the 
a feeling of confidence and It is freelv ; ever‘ 8-4 UP '°» the day. Firmness ytaF‘ 71,6 remainder of the list mov-
atat^d thfu w?th the “changé m a of Rlchelleu wae a Mature of ld 8ympathy and early gains of a
sound technical positif our securi ' the market In sP‘te of the big ad- P»lnt or more were changed into loss-

, vance of the week In a stoex which “ of a similar amount In a few mln-
v8b°rUld ^ better after tbe turn ot has been but a poor actor of late the utes’ trading. The weakness of South-

STRONG UNDERTONE TSLVJSSS «3 E 
IN LONDON MARKET wKSSiSjSsecurities whch must be unloaded . factor It i« îÆ ”aF,ket

should be readily assimilated, how- I which left df3,‘ne>
SilfArSttï4 toat tMe WlU Clearing Up of Austro-Servian one to two points below yesterday”

Dispu,c Re"ectfd in Cat"!l
^ ■"f?

ïS“wuïlrï>lni"dvS!Ul'5 lSTl8 LONDON- Dm. 21.—Money In tnhle .honing an lncrenei of only lT-
v^ile F °N Burt nrelened a^d Dif’ bett,r 8uPply and discount rates were 160.000 as compared with the estimate 
mth Supcrior werePeach un tfroc" I Tbe officlal 8tatement re- of $7.000.000. The increase in excess
tion. Stal er common PRtahe^, P14-®*,1116 Austro-Servian dispute reserve was only nominal. It was ex-

. teel, „Ri®helieu: i Imparted a more confldenet tone to plained that the small cash gain was
fu*811.!811 ,and x[ackay were all firm at dealings on the stock exchange and due to withdrawals., particularly of
toe previous day s appreciation in p leas moved generally higher. Con- gold, which are Invariably in the
value. Elsewhere prices were com- s is gained a quarter of a point *nd week preceding Christmas 
paratlvely steady under a small vol- othsr British securities hardened ln Preceding Christmas.
ume of trading. sympathy, while good continehtiul buy

ing Improved Kaffirs and foreign 
shares materially. Peruvian bonds,
Brazilian rails and De Beers being 
leading features. The markets closed 
firm, but a fraction below the best.

American securities participated In 
the advance. Prices opened from 1-4 
to 1 2-4 above parity, Improved sharp
ly and then eased off, A rally bccur- 
red in the late trading, and the closing 
was steady with values ranging from 
1-4 to 2 points higher than yesterday’s 
New York closing.

had cr 
dared 
vices ol 
market 
Ing we: 
Around

dki

Gold.r
V / TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, ' ''~ —-----f-------------- - - ,BEAVER COMPANY 

SUBMITS REPORT
While speculation .in the mining 

markets has been established on a: 
narrow plane by * reason of the ap-

NBW YORK, Dec. 21.—The buying

HERON & CO.of the week continued with undiml-
m May rai
F H. closi

■ liMiT 
prices t

easy I

;
Members Toronto Stock Ex

change: :: der current of bullish sentiment appa-
Financial Position Has Increased 

Steadily and Cash Balance 
Shows Big Increase.

rent in the exchanges, which is being Investment
Securities

'

; 11
,

.

evidences the fac.Uthat since a month 
ago vgrlous Issues, both: In' Cobalt and 
Porcupine sections, have bettered their 
positions, and the manner In which the 
public Is bidding • for stocks at the 
higher quotations is Indicative,of tbe 
disposition of holders not’ to ’sacrifice company is steadily Improving Its

position, the available balance Decem
ber 1 being given as $141,878, made up

m Orders Executed Is aU mClose Low on High Net 
Nov. 30. Dec. Dec. 21. Loss. 

...1<T% 101% 106% %

.. 267% SO 2«f%' 6

.. St% 30% 32% 1%

lS Iiig St West, TorontiThe financial statement of the Beav
er Consolidated Mines, sent out with 
tbe dividend cheques, shows that the

TheLi
I

ly and 
quanti t; 
esmber 
ranged 

I leg 1-8,

Atchison 
C. P. R.
Erie
Lehigh .............. ITS M6 173
Nor. Pacific ... 124% 118%
Petma. ..............1» 120% 122%
Reading ............  m% 161% 18»%
Sou. Pacific .. 1U% M3% 107%
Union ......... . 17Î 160% 162%,

Industrials—
A mal. Copper.. 86 72% 77%
Amer. Can. ... 41 27% . 32%
Am. Smelt. ... 7»% • 68 74%
Am. Tobacco.. 366 267 279%
Beth. Steel .... 40% 34 87%
Qen. Elec.
Ü. S. Steel

ill -Vj

LYON & PLUMMERa
1iii 122% 2 their- stocks.. . . -, _

Tbe maraet during the last few days 
has given a remarkably good account, 
of itself. The advance in Bollinger thus:
has been, perhaps, the most import- | Company’s cash balance, 
ant factor tending to inspire a confi- j Nov. 30
dent feeling, but the better tone shown Ore at smelters, estimated.. 94,342.30
by various other Issues has bad an j Ore bagged at mine, esti- 
lnfluence In the same direction. In 
respect to Holllnger. It is to be said. 
that the insiders are anticipating a ) 
flurry In the shares before the spring, Less payroll for 
which will carry the price beyond the November ... $ 9,891.74 
record levels established last year. Accounts payable 16,678.27 

Pearl Lake in Demand. ^
The market on Saturday saw Hoi- Available balance  .$141,878.21

linger up to a new blgh-water mark Mining operations are resulting sat-
for ,the movement at .$16.10 on the curb, isfactortly.
b^ Mi°Ck dro%e? back «“■*• ^ ounce ore on the 600-foot level. The . ^ ^ „

,wbf" P,r0.flt;4akll?K 061116 ‘“to main shaft is down to a depth of 780 .1 D fiAMMAM A A A
8hare? 7ere *°n fe6t’ the station having been cut at - We E e • UHU HUH Ot lllls

the day of ^«'nôlïto^ C^nsiderW fhé the 70e*todt leveI and cross-cutting : Members Standard Stock Bxchaagu
rapidity ofjhe'a^anc^tota're^t^ JfSfSffVlSEL'W ^ ^ofSSLSSS*
was viewed as more or less immate- iT.^tV^e 7o“ |M KI*U

cheaper PoSUU w«^ewed°aa an

shareholder th/ th^pa^Ll |

Again. Vipond rose a fraction to 18 1-4, f°”? tkl;u.the- Keewatln formation in - 
Rea was 26 bid, and Crown Chartered to the diabase and found values. The 
held firm around 1 7-8, pending some management report that they now 
announcement regarding the David- bave va-Ries on three levels in the dia- ! 
son holding of the company, which is baee under the Keewatln. On the 460- 
expected any day now. Pèarl Lake foot level* ln driving a cross-cut to 

D ATT 1X7 A V CADIim/'C ?ct was bid up a full point to 22, without tbe west from the No. 8 vein, a newRAILWAY EARNINGS .... «fflg Æ» &
are improving 88 EE ^ 'sxtzr&sszz.'&rz ■

Ottawa ................ . ' 4,249,129 6,728.966 «fLOO ot the Cobalts clearly ; manifested the* counters^; It is four Inches wide and
Calgary.................... 6,047,191 5,286,974 14.81 firmer trend. Peterson Lake rose an is in entirely new ground.
Quebec .................   $.881.597 3,1*9,304 7.J5 addUional 8-4 to 18 3-4, within a small The 60-ton mill Is giving excellent

..............  î’SlIS S-îî f!Laîtl?n ot it* recent high level. City results, the addition which is expect-
Sa,?Ji‘° ........... :R Ctabalt held Its advance, and Cham- , ed to increase Its daily capacity to 100
St. j“b «'mm jK Ihl b6re wai UP a ful1 point to 23. These • tons Win be in running order by Janu-
Bdmonton -...... 6,-S42io84 3,M,m 5L« î?Ie2n eecurltles are being bid for ary 1. From March 18th to Novem-
London ................... 2.017,474' 1,834,874 26.14 steadily, and readily respond to any her 30 the net earnings of the mill

AApntnM     „ Regina ................ 2,887,772 1,803,384 42.00 material buying. Ttmiskamlng was off from low-grade ore were $84,089.78.
. earnings of all Canadian rail- Brandon ............... 880,706 780,783 17.30 a fraction at 38 1-2, but elsewhere !

r the,flr*t two Lethbridge .. 723,890 738,976 *13.71 Prices were firm, with sentiment fa-
weeks of December show a gain of 13.8 Saskatoon ... 2,986,213 2,130,224 40.18 vorlng an advancing market after the
per cent, as compared with the earning» Brantford .... 704,081 623,491 12.38 holidays. g arket alter the
of the same roads for the corresponding Moose Jaw 1,771,619 1,166,587 63.16
period a year ago.’ Ft. William .... 986,801 788,968 25.96

The report of the United States roads 
for the same period is somewhat less fav
orable than that of the opening week ln 
the preceding month, altho there is fair 
improvement over
period last year, the total for all United 
States roads reporting to date, as com
piled for Dun’s Review, being $9,36,848, 
an Increase of 3.6 per cent, as compared 
with the earning^ of the same roads for 
the corresponding week last year. Some 
roads In the south and southwest report 
small losses, but good gains still appear 
ln the returns of the more Important sys
tems. Similar 'conditions prevail in the 

corres- south, small recessions appearing on a 
.few roads and good gains on others. In 

showing last the following table are given the gross 
week makes a favorable comparison with, earnings of all United States roads re- 
the two preceding years, the total, as porting to date:
compiled for Dun’s Review, aggregating 1912. Pet
$3,243,181,291, a gain as compared with the Dec., 1 week....$9,516,848 Gain..$384,803 3.6

week last year of 10.9 per cent, and Nov., 1 week.... 6,443,760 Gain.. 272,854 4.4
of 16.9 per cent as compared with the Oct., 1 week.... 7,982,073 Gain.. 232,624 !3.9
corresponding week In 1910. The favor
able exhibit by New York Ctert which 
reports gains of 12.6 per cent anST 18.1 per 
cent., respectively, over the two previous 
years, Indicates that current business in 
ordinary commertSal lines Is very /ictfVe. 
as operations on the stock exchange and 
ln other speculative markets this week 
show comparatively moderate expansion 
compared with the same week ln 1911 or 
1910. The total of the thirteen cities out
side the leading centre shows a gain of 
8.0 per cent, over last year and 14.7 per 
cent, over 1910.

Average datiy bank exchanges for the 
year to date are given jetow tor three 
years : i

I I 1911. 1910.
December ..$650,6'5,000 $503,672,000 $475,051,000 
November.. 543,277,0» 511.614,000 496,346,000
October .... 569,861,000 469,211,1)00 474 380 000 Dfsplte the rather smart recovery 
3d quarter.. 469,94’,000 436,961,000 4:6,879 000 whlch has taken place in the Toronto 
2d quarter.. 498,705,000 456,087,009 472,9'5,OCO stock market during the last week, securl- 
lst quarter. 494,252,000 479,973,000 553,799,000 ,,es are still ruling a comparatively long

: distance below their current levels, prior 
to the - outbreak of the fighting In the 
Balkans. War was declared by tiré” allies 

I on Oct. 2; at that time Brazilian was rul
ing seven points above its present price, 
while C. P. R. stood eighteen in advance 
of the high reached on Saturday. Ejse- 

RL », „ 1 where the difference is not so marked,
viaL=,< ° Mo<>dy. editor of Moody’s but is sufficient to indicate the fact that 
- . gazine, says: "I think this is a the recovery has been by no means corn- 
good time to adopt a waiting attitude plete.
for a week or Nvo, but it is also a In the following table the record of the 
good time to examine the merits of Principal securities la shown. For the 
certain very substantial investment is- Kake of comparisons, the low point reach-

a month ago. and in which money can given. It will be noted that current quo-
De invested most advantageously. In tarions average a couple of points below
view of the tariff uncertainty it is, of the latter figures.
course, best to confine attention to
steam railroads and public utilities for
the most part."

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Securities desk la ee^aB Exchanges Correepeei

21 Melinda SL “7 Phone 7997*8I i Receipt 
with; uau

m ««a

: 1 : $36,464.72-,IE I Chicago
DuluthNeill, Beatty & Co.

Phone Main 360«-4*47. Member*
Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
Stock Exchange. Private wlrg to- 
leading exchanges. 7 and » Kian 
St. Biaet. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton, Stocks, Bonds, 
Investment, Grain, Provisions, Cot- 
KHÜMNainBMM

mated .... .... 37,681.30
186% 180% 186%
74% 63% 69%

Ho3168,338.22

j

IGOOD INCREASE IN 
BANK CLEARINGS ]26,466.01

o

Wb.ed7tf
The company has 2700•- Irtj 1

Gain Last Week In Canada Over 
Thirty Millions — Toronto’s 

Improvement Was Small.

i
:

t*-a-
im.

TOROI Bank clearings in the Dominion 
week show a total Increase of thirty 
lion* over the corresponding week last 
year. Edmonton and Moose Jaw are the 
only cities having Increases of over fifty 
per cent. Seven others—Montreal, Vic
toria, Hamilton, .London, Regina, Saska
toon and Fort William—show Increases 
of 26 Per ,cent and over. Vancouver, 
Ottawa, Halifax and Lethbridge clearings 
all decreased. The record follows: !

«47X
■
! I

i»’1DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Lomitm.

•a?/ »

I;r; Dominion Boad Bufldtag
TORONTO

Dominion Express Bulldixg
... . , MONTREAL

Rogers BuUdlng
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hill, Austin Priai*
LONDON. Bag.

H&jit

CROWN RESERVE 
GIVES BIG BONUS

, ' MV
'Of

: 1Î .

Canadian Lines Show: Twelve Per 
Cent. Gain For Week—Fair 

Gain Across the Border.
Distributes Ten Thousand Dollars 

Among Employes This 
Christmas.

?
per l

lbhi -■i"■

‘

HI
: \

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSSTATISTICS SHOW 

TRADE IS ACTIVE
j ICOBALT, Dec. 21.—Following their 

annual practice the directors of the 
Crown Reserve have this year pre
sented the employes at the mine with 
a bonus which represents a substan
tial Christmas gift The sums receiv
ed amounted to over $100 In some 
cases to less than $40, and in the ag
gregate represented a considerable 
outlay, the total amount disbursed be
ing $10,759.35. This sum was divided 
among 142 of the mine employes, the 
average sum per man being $75.76.

This system is only one of the ways 
In which the Crown Reserve 
rages good work on the part of its 
employes.

or
to 30c

13 per m
Ora in— 

Wheat. 
Wheat.

i$e

PORCUPINE MINES 
ARE DOING WELL

US 136' Totals .$206,744,819 $176,897,312 l&Si Geo. 0. Merson & Co.
;

Bank Clearings in Canada and 
Across the Border Are Making 

r Record Gains. .

COBALT, Dec. 21.—Ore shipments 
from the camp this week Include a 
car of low-grade from Hargraves and 
Silver Queen mines, the first shipment 

-. i i * if ti . this year. The Seneca. Superior con-Uome and Holllnger Have trlbuted enother car of high-grade, the 
i r i r . ,T, , second from the lease, and continues iUsual Force at Work — ehlp*>lng low-grade screenings. Of

■the 18 oars shipped nine were high- 
grade. La Rose leads with three high. 
The Silver Queen shipment contained 
Cobalt ore only with no silver values. 
The shipments are:

Cars.
PORCUPINE. Dec. 21.—Conditions La Rose, 3 high .... 

at the mines which are conducting the Cobalt Lake, 2 high
operations may be summed up as for- , D<^mlnlbn Reduction Co., 2

i low ..................................................
■ lowe: - ' I McKlnley-Daxragh, 1 high ..

The Dome Is now working with the Trethewey, 1 high........................

•Decrease.
the corresponding

Chartered Aoooantant, w, 
16 King St West, Toronto

A Cslgaryind Medldns Hat.

£6 ..
«’iGET-RICH-QUICK 

OFFICE IS RAIDED
.

.

m • «
•£d

edThe improvement In general trade thru- 
out the country to being reflected Ur the 
bank clearing statement, the record of 
last week in the Dominion showing a 
gain of 18.87 per cent, over the 
ponding period of last year.

Across the border the

: Aisike,Ati§ encou- Pearl Lake Make/ 
Good Progress.

î U. S. Postoffice Inspectors Stop 
Game of Sterling Debenture 

Company.

Timothy 
Timothy 

Hsv and 
Hay. at* 
Hay. mb 
Straw, b

FLEMING & MARVINFAILURE RECORD
SHOWS UP POORLY

i Member, Standard Stock Exekasfe f ‘

810 LUMtDEN BUILDIMC 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE *.

« Pounds. 
.. 217,169 
-. 130,760

I
P V.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—On a federal 
Indictment charging fraudulent use of I 
the mails in promoting stock fqr a 
mill where linen was supposed to-be
made in a day, six men were arrested «aune number of men as was the case r8Taï®8

before the strike. The pipe line to ®l,ver Qneen- ,ow 
Porcupine Lake Is rapidly nearing _ . , . ., . , . -
completion. This will ensure enough Total. 8 "high, 6 low................. 848,938
water for all purposes, and with the Bullion shipments are higher for the
effects of the strike entirely removed vw®*k tharn ordinary : 
the Big Dome will give a good account ! ... , 9®” Ounces,
of Itself. | Niplestng .... 109,772.00

The same conditions exists at the ®u*a,° ............ 60,628.60
Holllnger as at the Dome. With the 50 Crown Reserve 9,652.50 
men who arrived to work on that pro- I'err Lake ... 6,248.42

The Sterling Debenture Corporation, perty, they Y'i! have ,no dl®culty In 
thru Its literature, was not unknown runnlnS to full capacity While the

expenses of running while the strike 
was on were much heavier than nor
mal, there is still a sufficient margin
of profit over dividends requirements 4“®* ending has been a most
to add substantially to the surplus. profitable one for investors and specu-

The work on the McIntyre mill has k» . Coba5 sbarea- Nearly all ; cobalt * vn pniniPiv, eiwws 
been somewhat delayed owing to lack Coba* ls6“e8 8_^and at higher prices' °BALT PORCUPINE STOCK*
of sufficient carpenters. This Is now PSS t416" tb®y d'd at the beginning of "Jim nim
being overcome, however. Eight more and dl,Tldetnd8 have been phones—Da^Mahr lî NUhl^Park
men have been added to the force this enoÇmous. Meanwhile, in the London ay’ M „171808’ • lsht’ nrM
week, and the work is belngi^pushed market' Cobalts have become the most 
with all possible effort. The mill ma- P°Pular “tiling securities in the list, 
chinery is being delivered and the 
work of placing this will begin at once.

At the McEn&ney work has been t>„_v ____ .practically at a standstill since the cent kCtoJn^Sket*dliw^nt‘rato'in\Jin'" 
strike was declared. A small force of ; don for short bills, 5% per cent New 
men have been employed on the sur- | York call loans, no quotations Call 
face, keeping everything ln shape for 1 money in Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent, 
resumption of regular operations at a 
moment’s notice. On the 15th a force 
of 20 men werwput to work on the mill
and there will be a further 26 or 30 . Glazebrodk & Cronyn, exchange and Tan 
added next week. This will give the br”,ke5,s’„,r*port *“hauge rates as Mar.
McBnaney a sufficient force to com- follows at „„ . , May
plete the mill and extend development »>y“.?“fe Counter. Dec 1'.

At the Pearl Lake the shaft Is now Montreal"^».", ^a1*™' 5p*rPm‘ Hto'j 

nearing the 600-foot point where the 8ter., 60 days..8% 8 5-16 8 9-16 sum's
big vein opened on the 400-foot level 8ter.. demand..» 9-32 9 6-16 9 9-14 » u-i«
will be crosscut and sampled. If this CaMe trane....97-16 9%- 911-16 913-1«

—Rates In New York.—

The failure record made a rather 
poor showing last week. Commercial 
Insolvencies In the Dominion number
ed 47, which compared with 37 the 
previous week, 28 the week before that 
and 28 in the corresponding period of 
last year.
were 863 failures laçt week, 366 the 
preceding week, 317 the week before 
that, and 322 in the same week of 1911.

« THE BANK STATEMENT.

125.552
85,200
86.700
34.700 

620,600

same
i!

111 Beets, K 
Carrots, 

- Turnips, 
_ ParsnipsSTOCKS FAR BELOW 

OCTOBER LEVELS
----- F. ASA MALI____ - '

Member Standard Stock and Mlalafl
Exchange. A

COBALT and POkCbPINE STOCKS
Correspondence solicited. ‘if 

M KING *T. WEST.

in a raid conducted by postoffice in
spectors at the offices of the Sterling 
Debenture Company here, 
thorlties estimated that the yearly in
come of the promoters In this and 
other ventures had been more 
$1,000,000. and that nearly $10,000,000 
of the public’s money had been paid 
over to them since they began doing 
business.

Oeiry Fre
Butter, i

Turkeys 
Spring cl
»,84:

.an,.1:
Beef, for 
Beef, him 
Beef. c»< 
gdef, me 
Beef, cor 
Mutton.vses
8KT!

Across the border there The au-

if! f
Value.

$60,668.00 Pkoae M. 2388. 
38,600.00 ,
6.791.00 !
3,966.00

than
Recovery in Toronto Market 

From Recent Decline Has 
by No Means Wiped 

Out Losses.

W.l.CHAMBERS 4 Sl.fi NEW YORK. Dec. 21.—The state
ment of the actual condition of clear
ing house banks and trust companies 
for the week shows that they hold 
$8,141,100 reeerve In excess of legal 
requirements. This is an increase of 
$66,450 from last week.

The statement follows: Actual con
dition—Loans. decrease $535,000; spe
cie, Increase $4,025,000; legal tenders, 
decrease $2.873,000; net deposits, in- 
creaee $7,849,000; circulation, increase 

I»63,000: excess lawful reserve, $8.141 - 
BOO. increase. $66.450.
W Summary of state banks and trust 
^companies ln Greater New York not 

W Included in clearing house statement- 
Loans, decrease $6,130,000; specie, de- 
creasa $445,200; legal tenders, decrease 
752^)00 * 4o4a4 deposits, decrease $2,-

i
Member» Standard glue* sad MU4M

COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8TDCKI 
18 Colborne St. edtf Main 1118-8114

III Total . ...............1,288,296.47 $108,825.40

COBALTS ARE FAVORITES.
l:I f in Canada, 

were the Oxford Linen Mills, B&lllca 
Estate. Telepost Company, and dozens 
of others.

Among its promotions. 1912.
1

. LOUU J. WEST A OO.a i L,/
Members Standard Stock Exchange

GERMAN BANKS ARE 
SEEKING LOANS

111 ? *anm f

tay. tto. 1. 
Itraw, ear

JOHN MOODY ADVISES 
WAITING ATTITUDE ; PORCUPINE LEGAL CAROS.

I---------------- *•--■7*------- 1
Z'IOOK * MITCHELL Barristers. Solid- 
U cltore. Notaries, etc.,Temple Building 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Porcu- 
pine. ' ' êé ~

■ - •- 1 ——*■  ............. . ■ '
-NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. .

utter, Y. m 
rolls
tatter, erdsad
■**:«. new-

Bidding as High as' Eight Per Cent. 
For Short Term - Money.in 

New York.

MONEY MARKET.

V
| goney, ext 

Honqjr. cor
n JAP BONDS RETIRED.

NEW YORK, -Dec. 21.—The Yoko
hama Specie Bank. Limited, announc
ed today thru its New York agency, 
that $1,260,000 each of 4 1-2 per cent.
•terllng bonds of the first and second 
series, had been purchased on • behalf 
of the Japanese for cancellation and 
had been canceled.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapi l 
Trans: t Co. for the second we:k of
December were $160.824. an increase The Brazilian Traction, Light and 
over the corresponding period last Power Company, Limited, has recelv- 
jyear of $16,954, or +101 l*er cent. ed a cable stating that the approxi-

NEW BANK FOR MONTREAL. ““Sc"IKTd

OTTAWA. Dec. 21.—A new bank 4e!efbone services,owned or controlled Chas. Head * Co. (J. B. Osborne) re- 
. and a new life insurance company are llle company for the week ending port quotations on Canadian Issues in 
•eek*ng acts of incorporation from t>ocember 14, were $426,748. The earn- London as follows: 
parliament this session. They are the *n^8 compare as follows; Week De- 
Preferentlal Life Insurance Company cember 7, $409,661; November 30,
ut Toronto and La Banque Immobiiere $396,190; November 23, $411,306, and 
of Montreal. I November 16, $417,813.

.
NEW Y'ORK, Dec. 21.—Bids for loans 

have been received by certain bankers 
here from Germany. Applications are 
for one month generally, and as high 
as 8 per cent Is bl(L 
learned, however* N 
had not responded.

-Money ln Berl n Is quite firm, but 
-m/ -a, this Is not regarded as unùsual at this

114 117 * time ^f the year. At the approach of
the quarterly payment, dates, German 
bankers are often borrowers ln foreign 
markets, especially ln Paris. It is said 
that they are paying as high as 9 per 
cent ln Paris for short term loans.

At about this time last year Berlin 
was borrowing ln this market and in 
London to carry over the turn of the 
year. On that occasion the German 
bafikera were successful In securing 
short term funds here at 6% to 7 per 
cent.

Neill, Beaty A Co., 7-9 East King 
street, wired the, following;Il 1I FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Prev.,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
.............  12.76 12.77 12.60 12.6» 12.72
.............  12.70 12.71 13.68 12.63 12.18
...........................  12.68 13.69 12.81 13.64 12.68

.. 12.48 12.69 12.46 12.66 12.1»

... 12.76 12.76 12.6» 13.66 13.6*

itV B
a"1

El

As far as can be 
ew York bankersLow High 

Oct. L Since. Dec.2L Dec.l.
91% »2Ji 

261% 266

eepeklns.
II No. l inspei1

I n-06*8 and
■ flyptry hi.

■ ESv

Brazilian 
C. P. R....
Dul. Sup.
Gen. Elec.
Mackay .,
Richelieu .
Toronto Ry. .. 145% 
Twin City 
Wliyi. Ry.

99 85
I i.. 279% 253 

... 73 70

... 116%* 112

118% 107% 118% 111
137 139% 110%

. 108 102 103

. 226 215 316% 216%

•Rose to 122% on Oct 6 ln expectation 
of bonus.

Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL Dec. 21.—Cotton futures, 

closed steady. December. 6.86%d; Decern- , 
ber and January, 6.83d; January and Feb
ruary, 6.81%d; February and March. 
6.80%d; March and April, 6.7»%d; April 
and May, 6.78%d; May and June, 6.7M;, < 
June and July, 6.75d; July and August, " 
6.72%d; August and September, 6.63d: Sep
tember and Oher, 6.44d; October aed. 
November, 6.37%d.

Chinese iFund to Resist Russians. d
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21.—(Caa .jjjti 

Press.)—A despatch from Mukden says a 
that the Pekin Chamber of Commerae - * 
has sent to the commercial firms 1ft - * 
Manchuria a circular asking the Chid- 1 
eee merchants to place a part of their -1 
Income at the disposal of the war fund 1 
against Russian aggression. . „ -jH

-v»
BRAZILIAN EARNINGS

INCREASE AGAIN
I

83

proves up as rich, at this point as at |
the 400 (and there is every reason to sterling so dav. .i»ht expect that it will) plans wlU lmme- ILrltol! demand 
llately be drawn for. a milling plant 
This mill will be much larger than ’ 
was at first contemplated, as with 
the ore body proven to the 600-loot 
level the management consider that 
they have a mine second to none to the 
camp. ,

At the Three Nations Manager An- 
grinon is now well under way with the

Actual. Posted.ICC
482

. 48666-60 486%
brsehidee. 
iHeer, No.

GRA
N.Y. BANKER LEFT

FOURTEEN MILLIONCANADIANS IN LONDON.,1

LOntario oa
F* outside;

I Ontario w

*
Louie A. Hetneheimer, member of 

the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., member
construction of the new mill, and as he died! Jam J, lMMef/estote^fltH,- 

there has been no strike, they having 600,000, mainly to real estate mortgage's 
union’s demands, It Is quite bonds, and stocks. He had on deposit 

likely that the mill will be ln operation, l with Kuhn, Loeb & Co. $$,600,000 cash.

Wed. Tbur. Fri. Sat. 
.... 27% 27% 27% 27%
.... 57% 57% 57% 58%
»... S8% 88% 89% 91%

• 28% 28%, 39fr 39fc

CONSOLS IN LONDON.Cement ..............
Dominion Steel

- Brazilian ...........
Grand Trunk ..

I Dec. 30. Dec. 21.
Consols, for account. 
Consols, for money ..

1574%
74%Hr 7T.%
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WAS WO SHORTAGE 
IS CANADIAN CROP ,

ÎIdown to 76c.

I 7fe to 7«o ew bwtwL out-
I-

p THE STOCK MARKETS IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAIhHffottcebuabol lutfll’i ^ *1,10’ nom*aal, »*r /
■■I (ESTABLISHED 1875).
OH-t.1 8^" TMMMWO-The greet trouble with 

meeX of the clothes worn 
todajf Is that they are 

Whe redeeming 
touch of distinction; that 
despite all the riches of 
color and the opulence of 
design they are bankrupt 
in style. ‘

And right here is the 
treat divide between 
average clothes and 
Broderick’s clothes, be
tween the commonplace 
and the distinctive, be
tween mere tailoring and 
style, between clothes as 
they are, and clothes as 
they ought to be-

When you buy Brod
erick’s clothes you are not 
buying mere yardage and 
labor, hut the brains of 
the finest tailoring organi
sation in Canada.

UV.SPOOL «R«N -XCHAN6E. (J Suit, .=d Ov.rc.iL Lll,
Market opened % to % higher with $22.50 and Up TJrS ..i

In corn the situation remained nn shorte ln March covering, on buUlsh _ Maple Leaf com...
wiU, remrd to thH^ «d American private advice, and firmer . 784 You* St. do. preferred ...

^ American cables. There is an Improved "7, t, . Mexican L. * P...
49 3 8 Md 48 l 4 demand from the cont'nent and cargoes 113 King W. do preferr«sd ....... ...

Zv 1-1? a 8-8 dôi^t 48 fi'fi’ W? «• «teadily held. Following th , M------------  * mSiSb Tteta“* "i" iis
demand "Sût to retKze “

l/and^d?^ *XXs“"t£ *fvmBCe •« consol, « th? c%»“ de? j EtaS* co^V.:>.

X.T.riS i&.’KSS.V.’.::
c**n^^*'T ooulrscts increased. May harvesting and movement, and <■ y MftCtft Nav., ....
mnged between 38 8-8 and 83 1-4, clos- ed reports of very little damage from 5ZE flteel com"
OS 1-8, a 1-4 down at the latter figure, the recent rata. Expectations are for do Preferred

heayy American shipments this week. I»-------------—>—», _______  _____ ___J Pacific Burt coni""
At the close the market was easy % to ------------ -- do. nreferred
7* orr from the opening, and % lower ' 1 1 Penmans common ...

WHEAT OUTPUT
cHHaEr BELOW LAST YEAR ‘il
mand for cargoes for forward shipment.
Freer purchases of American for Jan
us ry-February shipment are noted.

Buckwheat—47o to 48c, outside, 
taatOut of Report at TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS .. ..te.ezo,ooo.oo

Capital Paid Up ...... i........... • •................ . 6,865,000.00
Reserve Fund ................................................ ... 6,858,000.00
Authorized Capital ................. ............................. 10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONET ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available ia eay part ef the World. Special Atteatloa atve to Coleetloas. 
_ . SA VINOS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 
______ Dominion of Canada. 135tt

I JI . fK Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9214c; 
N“-

laki ports.

Caused Reaction Dec. 20. Dec. 21.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid,

... 90% 90 91% 91%
... M2

Ü2 """ 142
...... 158 164 M3... «*% If «9 . 97%

... 102% 
30 ... 80 ...
•. 27 ... 27
98% 93% ...

.................. 118%
62 ... 62

• Erickson Perkins ft Co.. It West Kin*
4 not

* in Wheat — Spot 
Market DuU.

66c, Brasilian ...........
B. C. Packers A........MS ...

do. B ............

on the New York Stock Exchange : 
—Railroad#—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

106 1,8» 
104% 8»!
***

3» 280% 8,0» 
79 n 1,8W

at Toronto 
— ...... _ cotton 10c
ants, 84.1s. tit cotton 10c ^ 
;ers’, 84.60, ln Jute.

' do. common ....-..........Ssl Atchison ...... 106%
B. * Ohio.,,. 166%
B. R. 7........ 89
C. P. R............ 261 261%
Che». A 0....... 79% 79%
Chic. G. W... 17 ...
Chlo., Mil. ft

St. Haul ... 118% 118% 112 112 3,76*
Chic, ft n.w. m ”
Den. ft R. O.. 20% ................ MS
Brie ................. 32% 32% 31% 31% 5,38»

1st pr.. 49% 40% 49% 48% 468
}ttd pr.. 38% .............................

Gt Nor. pr... 138% 136% 184% 134%
Jr » ::: « 18

K. C. South.. 27 .............................
Lehigh Val. .. 172% 173 178% 171% ...

. 141% 141% 141 141

198% 106ISBell Telephone ... 
Burt F. N. com...more; strong000 CHICAGO, Deo. 21.—Yesterday’s ru

mor ef a Canadian wheat shortage 
proving groundless today, wheat led 
ethtr grains downward today, closing 
8-6 ito 5-8 lower, while corn and oats 
receded 3-8 a 1-8 to 1-2 a 6-8, and un
changed to 1-8 a 1-4 respectively. 
Provisions declined 7 1-8 a 10 to 15.

Yesterday’s sharp bulge in wheat 
was based largely on a report that a 
private authority had estimated the 
Canadian crop at fifty million bushels 
less than the government figures. To
day responsible officials of the farm 
implement company to whom rumor 
had credited the private report, de
clared that they had received no ad
vices of the nature rumored. The spot 
market was dull and exoeOent harvest
ing weather reported from Argentina, 
Around 91c for May the market de
valued resting orders and the close 
we/heavy at a shade over that price. 
May ranged between *1 8-8 a 1-8 and 
II, dosing at 81 a 1-8.

Corn Little Changed.

malting. 66c to 66c (47-lb. 
46c to fOc, outride, nom-

do. preferred,,....,. M2% M2

s
Barley—For 

test); for feed. Can.1,000 Dividend NoticmOn.InaL nt com 1» ESTATE NOTICES.do.
Can. Gen. Bfiectri 
Man. Mach. oom.

preferred .4».........................
Can. Loco. com....... 61 59

am*

iftfe :w\=r*%
18»:::

190 189% ... 18»
» ... W) ...

.... 18% 74% ...
73% 73 73% 73

98%

Corn—New corn, December shipment, 
No. 8 yeltotv, 54%c, track, Toronto.

,!TO c... 1B% -w-
THE STANDARD ISAM C8MPANY NOTICE TO CREDITORS^IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of An Shatter. 
Latte ef the TowitWp ef Etobicoke, 
la the Ceuaty ef York, Married Wa

if»do.
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton; 

short». 834.(8; Ontario bran. 121, in bags; 
shorts, (24.50, car lots, track. Toronto,

wheat flpur.

69% ... 
92% ... Hottes Is hereby given that a divi

dend of three per cent, for the half 
year ending 81st December, 1912, being 
at the rate of oik per cent, per annum 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Coropatny, has been declared, and Will 
be payable on and after the second 
day of January, 1918, to shareholders 
of record at the close of business on 
the 81st day of December, -1912.

By order of the board.
W. S. DINNLCK, / 

Vice-President and Manager.
Toronto, December 20th, 1912.

do>. preferred
P. R. .............. &ipped

owns
k-hich

c.
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy oom.......

do. preferred ...........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crew's Nest
Detroit United ...........
Dom. Canner» ........

do. preferred ....
Dom. Coal pref.............
D. I. ft s. pref.;........
Dom, Steel Corp..........; 68%
Dom. Telegraph ,;... ms 160 " 10.5 100
Duluth-Superior 70% 70- 70% 70%
Wee. Dev. pref.,.;... ,:.-: 85 ?.. 90
Illinois preferred f..; 88% ... «%
Lake of Wood»...;,... ... M4. ... 184

Ontario flour—Winter
(4.86 to (4.15, delivered. 1 Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 

the Statutes of Ontario, I. George V., 
25, that all or editor» and others

18
60% 61% Chap, is, that all creditor» and others 

having claims againwt the eotate of the 
said Ann Shuter, who died on or about 
the 13th day of September, A. D. 1942. 
are required on or before the 8let day 
of December, A. D. 1912, to wend by- 
post, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. 
Cameron ft Crooks of the City of Tor- 
onto, .solicitors for Susannah Cooey and 
Harry Rose Shelter, executrix and exe
cutor respectively of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
occupations, the full particular* of tfhOlr 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities. It any. 
hold by them.

And further take notice that after r 
eu oh last-.mentioned date the said ear 
cutrdx and executor will proceed to die- ? 
tribute the aeeete of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of wihloh 
they shall then have mottos, and that | 
the said executrix and executor will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any ; . 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose daims notice shall not have 
been received by them at th* time of: 
such <Fstr*butloh.

Dated the 7th day of December, AJD.
ira.

Toronto Supnr Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto; in hags, 

fitt• cwt. as follow*;
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. (4.86
# Bedaath’a ............ .....v.... 4.85
do.. Acadia .............................................. 4.86

s
^Oturel». Sc per cwt more; car lots,

crip. 4Ü
Minn.. mV P.

ft S.S.M. ... 18» .............................
Mb. Pac................. 42% 42% 41% 42
N. Y. C...Y... 1» M8% 108% 108%
R Y.. Ont ft 

Western ....
X. ft West..,
North. Pac, ..
Penna.
Reading ..........
Rock Isl............ 24% 24%

do. pref. ... 44% 44%
south. Pac. .. wraiggt 

Ry. ... 28% m
Third Ave. .. 87* 87%
Union Pac. .. 161% M2%
Unit, Railway ,

Itlv8at. CS... 86% 36% M 36
Jio. pref», ... 64 86 . ;84,„-.#l
West. Mary.

136 98% 188
i1,4»102 ::: m

58 58% 58 960 :

124612tlANQR. a91%. ...

m 113

?:l» m%
122%
1SS*

W*'.
«7% 50. CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY COMPANY
O. do. ... 120 ... 130

8 8 " S*
88% 86

ferred . 
Corp..

lu J 24

ia
27% 1,4»
88% 1,2»
asEx-

«% ...
63 66 63 60 
97% 96 96% 96

••• ■nt IS*U«OF NSW ORDINARY 
CAPITAL STOCK

16081

es ni ...... .... r,
Notice is hereby given that, pursu

ant to resolution passed at the Rectal 
General' Meeting of Shareholders on 
2nd October, 1912, an Issue ef 860.000,- 
OW additional Ordinary Capital Stock 
of the Company, or 800,066 shares of 
(100 each, has been ordered by the 
Board of Director».

The said stock wUl be offered to the or- 
ahareh older» of record at 8 p.m. on

49% ... ...
—Inddstrials.—

." • * W. V eft s
75% 71%-..ite
92% M% Amal. Cop. ., 77* 77% 74 78% 43,9»

Am. Beet S... 68- m. 51% ,B 1,006
Amer. Can. 31% 82% 80% 81% 13,886

do. pref. ...
Am. Car ft F. 65 
Am. H. ft L.. 5 ...
Am. Ice Sec.. 19 
Am. Linseed.. 11% ...
Am. Loco. ... 43 ...
A. Snuff com. 192 ...

17

••• ‘ ***
”... i» ... iit

ir :::
... » ... »,
... 54% ... 54%
87 .... 87 ...

H8% m% m% ii«%
17* ... 175 ...

::: ÏÏ :::

Ü tt 96
111 ne 114

117 117 116%
tt 55

300R 100com............ ipO
19% 18% 11% 300rhanga

CAMERON ft CROOKS. ”
86 King St. West. Toronto, Solicitor* 

for Susanttah Cooey and Harry Rose 
Shuter. Executrix and Executor fe- 
sgectively of Ann Shut-er, Deceased.

39Northwest Rwalpts.
Receipts of wheat at northwi 

with- usual comparisons.

dlnary shareholders of record at 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, the 2nd day of January, 
1918, at the price of one hundred and 
seventy-five dollars per share, being at 
a premium of seventy-dv# per cent, 
over and above the par value thereof, 
on the basis of. thirty per cent., or 
three shares in ten of their respective 
holdings.

The right to subscribe will exp 
1918m °n Tburedsy' 1,th Fetn

Payments wi 
of Montreal.

m Montreal, as fel
960 Per cent., or 885 par share, on aul>- 

1 i«n ecrlptton on or before 18th Febru- 
* ary, 19iX3> >
mo 20 per cent, or (38 per Share, on ldth 
5o April. 1443.

20 per cent, or (88 per share, on 1st» 
Jupe, 1913-

20 per cent, or (SB per share, on 18th 
August, 1918.

20 per cent., or (35 per share, en 28th 
October, 19M.
Interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 

annum will be paid in October. 1912, 
g» from the due date of each Instalment 
y» to September 80th, 1918, on Instalments 
200 up to end including that of 18th An- 

gust, 1913, which have been paid on or

4Se»l points
fo low:

Week. Tear 
age. i

789T-* 160A. an ■ 
Am. smelt. 74% 78% 72% 5,589

i 118% 119%
! 140 M8
i 278% 278% 8,080

Tester. ir- 500
900

Am. Sugar 
Am.„T. ft T.. 140% 1 
Am. Tobacco.. 270% 2 
Am. Wk»l. ... 21% ...

« «* »%
27% B% 27%
67 «7 00 tt 20»
44% 48%

nia1.®*0-
rxiiuth .

30u %225 146Co. MinfaxxHi*"SB ...606 Ml
617 492 682 100 TO CREDITOBS.—IN THE 

•f the Estate of Emma Karine 
City of Toronto, In the Ta sat)

NOTICE

rifHio*a year ago. 39% 7,90»
87% 1.206

Anaoonda .... 
Beth. Steel ... Ire at 

ruary,

the Bank
erk,. or

Members Sewyer-Maasey 
do. preferred .......

St. L ft C. Nav....
8. Wheat com......

do. preferred .................. *2% .t. -
Spanish River com'... 68% 68% tt

do. preferred ...... 94% ... 94%
Steel of Can. cote........ 27% 27% 27% 27

do. preferred ............ 90% ... 90% ...
Tooke Bros, com......... 49 ... 49 ...
Toronto Paper ............ 68% ... 68 .,,
Toronto Ry. .......-t.........  188% ... 188%
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry. .,.

tan 4ard 
wlrf to
» King

Jo, pref. . 
Chino 
Cent. Leath... 29 
CoL F. ft I... 34

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %d tower 
t wVeet and %d to %d higher on corn.

Primaries.

Reduction of Ten Million 
Bushels Shown in Latest 
Report—Production of 

All Countries.

SI
141 m 
M* 14*

21% a ...
185 186% IS 186m um « 42

uggenheim .. 61%.............................
it. Hgrv. 1«% 114 118% 113%
it Paper 12%.................. ■.

U be received at 
London, New Y
follow#:

3» NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
See. tt of Ch*p, 129. R.&0., 1897, that *U 
persons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Emma Karl us, de
ceased, who died on or abdut the fif
teenth day of August. 1612, are required, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 

undersigned Administrator, The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 
Toronto, or to the undersigned, Hasten, 
Starr, Spence ft Cameron, Its Solicitor, 
on or before the sixth day of January. 
ISIS, their Christian and surnames and 
addressee, with full particulars to writ
ing of their claims, and statement of 
their accounts, and the nature at the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said

79« 79 81Letters 
. Bonds, 
ns. Cot- 
ed7tf

&92%
Con. 141% 

14% 16
1,9»&

Open.Hlfh.Low. Close. Cloaa

91 91
88 , 88 
86% 88

iWheat- Corn 
Die. Seem. .. 21 
Gen. Else. ... 
G.N. Ore Cer.

J.
Yesterday. Wk. ago. 

....1,220,006 1,266.000 

.... 621,000 4*9,600

....1,164.-000 892.000
. 488.000 868,000

... 779.600
... 636,000

Winnipeg Market*.

Bui

Sb.ï. the TOO

dGO. the, Wheat-

1 as Ee.'iV,Shipments

Rfipments: .V".

i . «
■I E 5$

e 1É E
F EF 1 i

OTTAWA,
following table gives 
auction 'of atl the coI A, pec. 31.—(Can. Press)—The 

table gives the 1»1* wheat pro- 
countries which have 

so far made their official reports to the 
institute, including the information ln a

Hon. 
oner:

ir74 74 1.96%.,676.000
448,000and deld . 86 Net. Biscuit..

Natl. Lead ...
Nevada Cop...
tKEc'S.ii:: îg SÜ „

L 8»
Press. 8. Car. 35 86%

900104 102
m sv.. 2»May .... 

July .... 
Dec. .... 

Oats—

,—Mines.—RON TO. 
ed7tf 50 ■ s80... 7.40 7.50Coniaga* ............

Crown Reserve 
La Rose .
Nipisalng Ml new ..........
Trethewey ...................

Prev.
— Open.High. Low,Close.Close. 3.«8.46

Denmark .. .... 8,744,000 4,469,0001 Dominion .............

i$mm Mr.England, Watee, Merchants' ...

ÆSig « KÏSÏÏ"”.:' 
“S&S 1M®8S
ivî&rn n^:687’000 

.*$ 888»-

1S : a ■
40 43 46

Peo. Gad . 
Pitts.

USJÊÈÊmm ^ I
a 8Ü 8$ 8$ 88

Dec® !rr............................................... 82b 83b

»y i............

11 24
90Dec. ..................

Pork— 
lw

a ■mpmmwmpw
before due Mates.

All shares of the issue on which In
stalments have been paid In full 
due dates will rank with the existing 
stock for the full dividend accruing for 
the quarter ending 31st December, 1913. 
. A circular containing the terms of

35 sixth day of January, 1918, the said Ad
ministrator will, broceèd to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and the said Administrator 
will not be liable for said assets, or anyi

RY. a°Bpring: 35%

teiS&tS
Tenn.
Texas
5:1.

do. pref. 
do. fives

West? Mfg. ■ h 
Weelw. com... »8% ... .

Total sales; 386,400.

Hay 21858:88:88:8. 

w 1:8 15 8:8 8:8 85 

v:'8:8 iJ:8 85 85 85

219% «9% ... 
------- 231 ... 232%

«2% 205 282%
193 191 ïtt 191
200 .... Î00 ...

::: ««% ... 244%
., 263 ....

228 228 ...
Stiurard -.•«««•—vr-v, " ye
loronw    ........... ■••• rivo •••
Union ................. ...................... 149% 160

cgjjj ^

atajj.
Hamilton Prev.................. 132% ... 132%
Huron ft Erie ........
do. 3* p-c. paid...

Landed Banking ...
National Trust ....
London ft Can..........
Ontario Loan ......

do. 30 p.c. paid........
Tor. Gen. Trusts................
Toronto Mortgage ... ... 132% ... 152%

Ü» AT 180 178

. 84% 36b

fit. LAWftËNCE MARKET.
on theS8eesee-*»»# •■.*•••

Ja£ard-

ÎK
«Ml,

38
Receipts of farm produce were 10 

toads of hay. $00 busbris ef grain, over 
100 conveyances full of mixed produce. In 
die north building, and a very large de-
8LekrL°m£,£îr’ *SSS and pOTltry 0n the ___ Montreal Ohredn end Produce.

.. «he» ,>.L, MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—Business in
'̂ Manitoba spring wheat ever the cable37ÏWâS5S5ÏS,S?SSS -SS

>L!rt«. *r •»<■—>«» ««• — sa d«-
"Wr-PHces were steady at 90c to ago

tfc per lb. the bulk selling from 82c to cheese unchanged. Receipts for week ÎÎ2JT®T .
38c per lb. were 848 boxes against 1752 a year aero Netherlands .

Eggs—Market about steady for egg*, at jygw$ active and Receipts for week Algeria . .
per were 1821 cases, against 1370 a year ago. I Sweden ....

ttporit?y-&« Wt the largest, of g^C^dUn"'w^tern*

2? ^8t.i?uaLty«nd Tf.rkl^roM ’ 43%c; eriro No. 1 teed. 42c to 42%c: Austria 
•t Of the season. Turkeys eeld from No g local white. 41c. Ne. S tone! white,
f, ° 3°= V*r iSSt--17?*-1?» m”’ 40c; No. 4 local white, 89c.

. ' iB®ar^.y7„M^'toba feed’ tie to 62c: ma,t-wAn^uôFlentlfUl chea> at $1W t0 Buckwheat—No, 3, 50c to 61c.
B yr gbl Piouf- Manltoua Spnng wheat PStfCtt
wri'rzr.____ h...h.i uiottn XA Ç7 firsts. 85.40; seconds, 84.90; strong bak-to o 92 era’. 14.70: winter patents, choice. $5.35.

Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90 oh straight rotters, (4.96 to (5; do., bags.
‘ o 40 ai 82-85 to (2.40. ." g Rolled oats—Barrels, (4.#: bag», 90 lbs..

(3.29.
Mlllfeed—Bran, 13; shorts. (28; mid

dling». (24 to 880: mouline. (30 to (35.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots. (14 to

(14.60.
Cheese—Finest western*. l(c to 16%c; 

finest easterns, 12c to 12%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery » 28%c to

27c to 2Sc.
Be to 00c; selected. Oc 

stock, 21a to 22c. tasttn 
Potatoee-Per bag. oar tots, 75c to 90c.
Dressed hogs-Abattoir killed. *12.25 to 

(12.50; country. (U.60 to «12.
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels. 35 to 45 pieces. 89; Canada a holt 
cut backs barrels 45 to 56 nieces. 828.

Lard—Compound tierces, 876 lbs., (9.76;
Wood pelts, to ibs. net, fut; pure, tierce*.
*“*. Phtw. wood palls. 10 lbs
net, (16.26.

1st 1,600 part thereof, to any'person , er pepton.i 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by it or Its said Soliciter 
at tbs time of such dii 

Dated Deo. 18th, 1912.
THBPANrfumTED.'

Toronto. James.J.
JB. B. Stockdale, manager. "

ronto, Solicitors for the said Admin-

. 3» subscription and payment, and enotoe- 
ing «warrants of subecViptloo, will be 
mailed-to the shareholders on or about 

181*.

BAKER,
Secretary.

Italy .................
Luxemburg . 
Roumanie ..smear.
SKS’suùi
India ... ; ..

68Montreal ......
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa ,

263 ...
101% 101%
74% wt 

80% 80%

utlon.the 16th d»y of January, 
»y order of the Beard, 

W. R.
68%val4. 74,000 I 80%,000

4,846,000 Dated at Montreal, 18th November, 
1912,B:m - v

.«-7JS £ #»* f i!
187% ... 187%

€ -ilTVtTîÎMC'K.' DIMSn
276,000 270. ■ ;80 lstrator.

#t-r &m
iï Ææ SB

so mEar silver quotations follow:
Ï” New York .. 88%cUrS' etc^1-

n Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.

Set. /le 62%c
« fit BXBOCTOR'S notice 

ter* end Others—In
TO CRED1- 

tka Eftlt# of
George John Blewett, Deceased.

•AL 200 260
4952,973,000 58,881,000

hotels ......3,437.429,006 *,230,411,000
|n the above table the estimates • for 

Australia, Germany and Austria are 
given tor the first time. The production 
of oats in Germany Is 652,470,000 
els, against '499,548:000 last year; in Aus-

■u£
against 145.183,000 last year; Austria 78,- 
884,000 bushels, against 87,416,000. The 
production of sugar beet in the countries 
so far reported to the Institute is 186.9 
per cent, of that of the same countries 
last year.M^ta

. 196196
127% . 
2X2% . 1

who died on or about the 16th day of 
August, 1912, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to shag* ln 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver 
to the undersigned executor on or, be
fore the 81st day of December, A.D. 
1912. their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
terest» and the nature of the eepeeri- 
tiee. It any, held by them. Immediate- 
iy after the said 31 »t day of December, 
A.D. 1218, the assets of Hie said testa
tor will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or Interest» of which 
the executor shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution.

NSfihfcjfe. <88K£TftSfc

- 150 Cwn

III 119 ..
i a Ismc ef. New Ordinary Capital

3è’s.ï a s
Beaver :. .. 42 ... -
Chamber» .. 22% 23 32%

«
StS?2, "JS::: :.....
praSS. WffL -is% ii 'il*

J.; •..!*:?•
Timis ............-.39 89% 88* 38%

156buah- Do190190Co. n«dtHoi
Toronto Savings ..
Union Trust ........ .

' —(Bond*.—
Canada Breed 92

- Urn

p. For the purpose of talcing a record 
of the shareholders entitled to receive 
the rights to subscribe to Sixty Million 
Dollars additional Ordinary Capital 

■-, 1,060 stock of the Company, the Common
8f* 4,600 stock Transfer Books will be closed in
81% 6,000 Montreal, New York and London at 3

J?® P-m- on January 2nd, and will be re- 
oUU opened at 10 e.m. on January 16th, 1118. 

By order of the Board.
W. R. BAKER,

Secretary
Montreal, December 20th, 1912.

500

Ne. L bushel. 811^0 to (12 66 
11 00 
10 00

III

ftt
ft 91
98% ... 
... 90

' 64 ' ... 
96 ...
92% ...

oronto Canad* Loro. ..
Caa. Iter. By....
Dom. Canners . 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop. 
Keewatin ...................««IE
Sn‘dL. ft- p-V.-.V. tt

. 0 60at. V* ÎÔ4
93

Alslke. No. 2. bushel...16 56 
Alsfke, NO. 3. bushel .. 9 50

SSiS: 8
Hsr end Straw—

^y': £gi<rr.. „n. :: : ’ffoS0 *° *1S 00

Straw, bundled, ten.. 17 69
Vegetables—

Winnipeg Grain Market. 
WINNIPEG. Dec. 21.—There was fair 

trading on the local Wheat market in 
options and prices Were strong in spite 
of weaker American markets and Liver
pool cables lower than expected, and af- 
vorable reports on the Argentine crop 
situation. The opening was %c to *c 
lower, but advanced fractionally find 
held strong, weakening near the close, 
which was unchanged to %c lower.

Cash demand wen good for all grades, 
ajtho net so keen as Friday, and offer
ings were more liberal. Export trade 
Was quiet, quotation» being out of line. 
Prices were generally steady. Cash flax 
was lc lower. Oats were Just holding 
their own, while flax was easier. Oats 
closed unchanged to %c lower. Flax clos
ed %c to l%c tower.

Inspections, 976 car» on Friday; in

. 92% ...
;.x 200108YIN ... Ml 100
96 I

SSrW E- * " «

SaïE.........................................................

iT ” >r ^

00
11>*age 92 92

NC i -.
1

Stocks.
. per bbl ....... 8-9» 3 69

per case

Mining Quotations 
—Standard—

ESTATE NOTICE. • Executor.
W. L. WICKETT.

St. Thomas, Ontario, tie StiMtor 
herein.

Dated at St. Thomas this 14th 
December, 1912.

——4
THE

—
Cobalt StockJi

per^&v.v:.8t§
to

OTICE TO CEBDITOM — IN 
Matter of P. B. Frank ft Co., 
city

N
SS&s^
Tumi*»,

-Parsnips, per 
Dairy Product

re seller». Buyers. 
... 7
... 42% 41

0t tie 
Shoes,TORONTO MARKET SALES

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales- 
91%.91% 91% 91% 1,696

"■ ta" m .»

7 tt."Of Toronto, Beets endBailey aBeaver Consolidated"

Chambers - Fertond"

a.;ggü?aîrt.'"'«■as»®"..
» Greet Northern

Gould .............. i.
It Green - Meehan 
31 Hargrave
50. Hudson Bay .1..,.............................. ..............
17 i 4ft ROSk. ■ . ■ .j..'..., ......... -, v - 380R. ft 0.................. 118 118% 118 118% ; 106 McKln.-W.-Sav; ........ 195 194

Saw. Mas. ... 50 "V..''- w: 26 Ntolasing .866- 845
Spanish ....... 66% 68% «6% ,06* .vltt-Otfase .......... 2%
Steel Oo. .... 27% 27% 37% 27% 250 '££«£>".Lalte *
Toronto Ry- m% 139% 189% « Way V.. ! !.'!

- -Mine*. silver Leaf .....................
S r?”..:::::’:» ::: ::: ::: ^ ïæ^ey"*-•

Dominion ........muTm* 281% 232- . »11 W|tor^Uptae-
Imperlal ,..■■■ 330 220% 230 22>% 16 ! Detroit ......................
N, Scotia .......  208 ............................. 10 Crown Charter ...
Union .........  150 ... ... 5 Dome. Extension .

' ' ' Foley O'Brien .....
Hollinger ..
Jupiter ....
Moneta . ..<7... ....
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Imperial .

1 Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston East Dome .
Rea Mines .
Swastika ...
Vipond ..........

Insolvent.
226Mining

TOCKt
*r

•a

t.^Tn. #r. 162% ... 

C&nntrs ....*• ÏT fButter, farmers’
Bags, per dozen 

fieultry. Retail-
Turkeys dressed, lb ..(6 36 to 
Spring chickens, lb ... 6 17
Spring ducks, lb ............ 0 17
WWI. per lb
Geese, per lb..................  0 17

rreeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt. 87 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters,cwt. 11 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 26 
§<ef, medium, cwt .. 9 06 
Beef, common, cwt ... 6 00 
Mutton, cwt
Veals, common, cwt .. 7 00 
Veals, prime, cwt ....10 00 

• Qv Dressed hogs, cwt ..,.11 25 
ft’’ Spring lambs, lb............0 13

'■ farm produce wholesale.
S fay. Né. 1, ear lots ... .814 06 to (14 60 

gtiaw, car lots, per ton .10 00 
{Watoes, car lots, bag 0 85 
rotter, creamery.

*" ter. creamery, soilds. 0 30 ”1 ,
1er. separator dairy. 0 28 30 UT\ IffiPOOL. DSd. 21—Close—Wheat—
ter, Store lots ..... U 24 22 Spot steady: No. 1 Manitoba, 7s 7%d;
A new-told O SO .. No. 2 Manitoba. 7s 6d; No. 3 Manitoba. 7s
». cold storage, doz. 0 27 28 futures, easy: December, 7s 4%d;
eee, new. lb .................. O 14 IS Marcn, 7s 7%d: May. 7e 2%d.
•y, extracted, lb...,. 0 12% .. Corn—Spot, weak; American mixed, old,

 ̂ 76 w pf wktï

^.‘?eFronty m»et. TD^Iror * ‘l^ndoî^PaciftS Ctoast). £4

Rod. Tama Hides. Calfskin# and I lh_ 76l
•heepsklns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.: Haras Bhort cut. 14 te Is lwa* 7W.

—Hides— Racon—Cumberland cut. 2ft to 30 lb*..
Ko. 1 Insnected steers and 60# 6d; short ribs. 16 to ^4 lbs., 65sj clear^inspected steers aan lg ^ bellies, 14 to IS lbs., 64s 6d: long clear

j Bo. 2 Inspected steers and middles, fight, 21 to 34 lbs. 68s 6d: long
6X cbwe ... ............................. 0 14 .... clear middles, heavy, 3o to 40 lbs.. 68a ftd,
% ko. 3 Inspected steers. . * short clear backs. 16 to 20 lb#.. 61s
I sows and bulls 6 12 .. 6d: sbouMers square. 11 to 19 lbs., 64».
I gsnntry hides, cured ..j. 0 12 13 Lard—Prime western, in tierces. 52»
I Country hides, green ... ft 10% 11% 9d: American refined. 58s 9d.e
I pslfsklns, per lb................  9 14 15 Cheeëe—Canadian, finest white, 62s 6d,
I Umbsklns ...........................  106 25 do., colored. 62» 6d.
I Swaehair, per lb.............. ft 37 .... Tallow—Prime, city, n* 9d; Australian
1 flotsehldes. No. 1 ..........f 3 B0 .... in London. 85# 16%d.
1 ttttow, No. 1. per lb .... 0-05% 0 06% Turpentine—Spirits. Ms.

----------- Rosin—Common. 15s 4%d.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. J','6^^

Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, 26s 3d.

Notice Is herdby given that the 
above-named insolvent have made an 
assignment of their estate to me for 
the benefit of their erwAKoiw under the 
RJB.O., 1910, Chapter 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building. To
ronto, on Monday, the 36th day of 
December; 1012. at 3 o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose^of receiving a statement 
of their affaire, for the appointing of 
Inspectors. the setting of teee, aad 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All perrons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said insolvents must 
file their claims, proved fiy affidavit, 
■with me on or before the 31st day of 
January, 1913, after which date L will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice. 1

JAB. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Dec. 80, 1913.

IN THE HATTER OF THE ESTATE

S.’TSTJ “STS.“,7% ISL,"
•1 Ywfe. Ok— Trn.k R.,'
ploye, Deceased.

« London Produce.
» dggffÆnBMg «m- -, , No, _ „ w

April-June, 46s 10%d. Linseed oil, 26e. „c“h„Çralj?,: ^ 1g'
20 Sperm oil, £80. Petroleum, American re- No. 2, 78c: No. 3, 78e, No. 4, M%c. No. 5.
15 fined, 8%d; spirits, 9%d. Turpentine : 68c: No. 6, 54a; feed. 48c; No. 1 rejected

spirits, 80s «d. Rosin, American strain- îefdB,_JîHïii.NoW« iln*7s ’
ed, 16s 6d: fine. 18s 9d. 1 tough. 74%o; No. 2, 7*%c: No. 3, toe,

’ ’ No. A eic; Nq. 5. sic; No. 6, 48c; feed.
touglb 44c; No. 1 red winter, 81c; Ne.- 2, 
78%c: %o 3, 75%c: No 4. 69c I- 

Oats—No. 2. C.W.. 81%c: No. 8. C.W., 
2*%c> extra No. 1 feed, 3»%c; No. 1 feed, 
38<Wc: No. 3 feed. 27c.

Barley—No. ». 46%c; No. 4, 41c; reject-
e<SFlax—(1.06; No. 2 C.W.,

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 21.—Cattte—Recel pto. 

500: market, steady; beeves. *6.45 to *9 76: 
Texas steers. *4.40 to vv.66; wesrem 
steers. *5.25 to «7.50: stocker* and feed
ers. «4.25 to «7.601 cows and heifer# $2. tO. 
to (7.50; calves. «6.58 to *9.^0 

Hogs—Receipts. 10,600, n.arkeL easy; 
----- ' "30: mixed. «6 95 to Î7 to.

7.40 i")Ugh. (6.90 to 17 10;
; Ituik i# ra.es, 17 10

60
Con. Gas ...
CP.R. rts.
Dtil. Sup. ..
Locomotive
Mackay ........... 83 .............................

do., pref. ... «% 66% 68 W
Maple L. pr.„ tt ...
N. 8. Steel.... <7% ...

lg% ...
,W4 70% 70 . 70%

-6%
20 7

a «%
V 0 13 Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 

statute, that all creditors having claims 
against the above-named Edward 
George Cawley, who died on the ISth 
day of June, 1912, are hereby required * 
to send the same, duly verified by de
claration, to the undersigrned on or be- 
fewe the 8rd day of January. 1918, af
ter which date the administratrix of 
the said estate will distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled there
to without regard to claims of Which 
she shall not then have notice.

Dated this 30th day of Navemfesi*

sa.» 20 « 5%

ISMining

RTnCKS
Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 21.—Cattle—He
lp to, 550 bead; slow.
Veals—Receipts, 160 head; slow, at (4 

to (11.
Hogs—Receipts. 4800 head; active: pigs. 

10e lower; others, strong to 6c higher; 
heavy, mixed and yorkers, (7.69 to «7.65; 
pigs, «7.50 to «7.60: roughs, (8.75 to (6.85:

! stags. «5.60 to «6.25: dairies. (7.40 to «7.60.
Sheep and Latnbs—Receipts. 5600 head:

I slow: lambs, ewes and mixed sheep. 25c 
steady : lambs, *4. 50 to 

*8.35: a few. (8.40; ewes, $2.60 to (4.25; 
sheep, mixed, (2 to $4,80.

00
no 2ce7 50 IS '4 188 OO 9 50 2 2

9 50OO. : a 7:n:hang#
STOCKS

•• •”••• 8 

•• •••••••• *V

38«1.04; No. 318% «
% 24%

ILDING 
it. Park _ H. T, CANNIFF.. eo

"i742lower; others, s69
20 .

...si.' ....1675 1655
.. 36% 86
! -23% 22

: a
; «

ley. 21120
DS. BRITISH MEDICOS 

STILL HOLD OUT
ID.

12k fiolicl- 
I Bundles; 
ib Poreu- 

' »*..

fKET. .

1st King

Prev. 
ise. Close. 
1.69 12.72 
.53 12.88 
.64 13.68 
.55 18.69 
1.66 13.98

3 XOTOÏ TO^ CREDITORS.—nr^raElight, 86 86 to 
heavy. $6.90 to 
pigs. (3 to $6.

3r=mfk«&8s» am
(5.851tT(8.1*06iwe^ern;to.l!)atob*8.in5atlVe’

r*
18% ll*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Kempke MaaaHaeter- 
lag Company of the City of Toronto, 
la the County of York, Merchant, 
Insolvent.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes of Ontario, 1 George V., c.
25, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said Msry 
Claocy, who died on , or about the 22nd 
day of November, A.D. 1912, are required, 
on or before the 11th day pf January 
A.D. 1918, to send by poet, prepaid, or de
liver, to Messrs. Cameron ft Crooks of 
the City of Toronto, Solicitors for Nellie 
Wilson, Executrix of the last will and 
testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
occupations, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities, if ana-, 
held by them.

And further take notice thst after such 
last-mentioned date the said Executrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased amorfg the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose clam» ; 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated the fourteenth day of December, 
A.D. 1912.

Final Terms Offered by Govern
ment Under National Health 
Insurance Act Are Rejected.

LONDON, Dec. 21.—(Can. Press. )-r. 
The British Medical Association has 
rejected the final terms offered by the 
government for service under the na
tional health Insurance act which will 
he Inoperative without the aid of the 
doctors.

The original compensation fixed by 
the government was *1.68- yearly for 
each insured patient, which with drugs 
and other allowances brought t§e 
amount up to «1.44. Later thé govern
ment fixed the remuneration at (1.89, 
but the doctors declared that the leàït 
they would accept was «2.04. The offer 
rejected tonight according to Chancel-* 
lor Lloyd George is the last concession 
on the part of the government, which 
threatens to institute a state medical 
servie*.

Toronto Stock Exchange Garb.
- Ooen.High.Lew, 

Hollinger.. 1605 1610 1600
Jupiter ...........  36
Macdonald . 57% ...
Mex. Nor... 22% ...

Notice Is hereby given that the 
above-named have made an assignment 
to me under R.8.O., 19 Edward VII., 
Chapter 64. of all their estate end 
effects, for the general benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office. 64 Wellington Street 
West, in the City of Toronto, on Thurs
day, the 24tb day. of December, 1912, 
at 3.36 p.m.. te receive a statement of 
affaire, to,appoint inspectors, and for 
the ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the 
date of such meeting.

And notice ie hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the asseti 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of ■ which notice «hall 
have then been given, and the assig
nee will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
he shall not then have had notice.

N. L. MARTIN, 1

iÆ^-asBw*..

—December. »%c; May, 83%c: July, S7%c; 
No. 1 hard. 83%c: No. 1 northern, Sl%c 
to 83c: N. 2 northern, 79%c t 81c; No. 2 
hard Montana. 82%e.

Com—No. 8 ybllow, 42c to 42%c.
to 31c.

Cloae. gales. 
1640 186

2,009
J 5

27,

safe.Oats—No. 3 white. 
Rye—No. 2, 54c to 
Bran—*19 to *t»:60. 
Flour—First 

and patents,
(2.90 to «.$.20;

futures
: Decem- 
Lind Feb- 
I March. 
Ld; April 
he, 6.77d;, 

August, 
63d; Sep- 
bber anti

7.4% PER ANNUM
MIAMI COPPER

itents, $4.05 to $4.35; sec- 
90 to $4.13; first clears, 
coivd clears, $2.10 to S2.40»j

Found With Broken Lag.
lulherin, 100 Lappin av

enue, was round to a doorway at 681 
West Queen street; just wrest of Bath
urst, on Saturday night. His leg was 
broken above the ankle, and he was 
token to the Western Hospital in the 

‘police ambulance.

Charged With Theft.
Tony George was arrested on Satur- 

harged with the theft of $12

Frederick
Full particulars Gpon request.

C1A1 A. ST0HZHAM & CO.liana.
.—(Can. 

3 en say* 
immerse 
firms ta 
ie Chlfi- 
of theta 
far fund

)BjTgotl grain dealers’ quotations

°ats—New. 33c to 34c per bush- 
ttUv out*lde; 38c, track. Toronto.
■ â$roitoba oats—No." 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 
Hb"" iOc, lake ports.■thfario

are as 28 Metlada St.. Teewate
Duluth Grain Market.

DULT1TH. Dec. 21.—Close—Wheat—No. 1 
hard. 8“%c: No. 1 northern, 82%c; No. 2 
northern-86%c: July. 87%c, nominal: De
cember, 81 %c, nominal: Mai’, F%c bid. 

Linseed—On track and to arrive. $1.25%:
---------- December, (1.25%. nominal’: Januarj’,

wheat—New, 90c to 91c, out- (1.25%, nominal; May, «1.28% bid.

Phene M. 2580
We gladly furnish free of charge 
all available information on all 
mining and curb stocks, dividend 

. payers and non-dividend payers, 
listed and unlisted.

i i

CAMERON ft CROOKS,
24 King St. West, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Nellie Wilson. Executrix of Mary 
Clancy, deceased.

day night c 
from All Mosley, with whom he slept 
during the night, at 167 Niagara street

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of 

December, 1911. 18 m
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Simpson’s Will Be pen This EveningV* UiKi
II
I1

«
*•

*
1-
*t4,4,
4 '4

Men*s Christmas Gift 
Dressing Gowns Specially

Priced

I Boots, Slippers, Moccasins
A Few Specials for Eight o’Clock Selling

?
WES*

Imi
eVï*ili■*- 7,i :l$|f*

If«t
1.

Si Vf«•aWOMEN’S WARM, COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE SLIPPERS

L of fancy plaid material^ turfi-down collar, 
51 silk pom-pom on vamp, flexible leather 
R soles : sizes 3 to 8. Regularly 75c. Tues-
P day ..................................................................,49

wm is 11 Ü Ii wHa IB5jrmm
wmi

jili 1if:«
t
*

sv.v ; i
Very Handsome Gowns, made 

?. from gray and brown mixed tweed, 
in plain patterns ; nicely corded edges 
on sleeves and pockets ; beautifully 
tailored. Price .’.. ..
MEN’S BIG VALUE ULSTERS. &

Cut double-breasted style, with 3® 
two-way convertible collar ; i made y 
from hçavy brown tweed, in fancy * ” 
striped patterns; heavy good wear
ing linings ;) well' made coats,’ at,
each ... • •. ............................ 10.00

v BOYS’ BLUE SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS.
} Double-Breasted Sway Front Russian Suits, made from a 

- fine navy blue twill English worsted, bloomer pants, fancy but
tons and first-class trimmings. Tuesday, special, 2/1 to 6

iuæ i
fU

HI >

1
«

r-

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
. SLIPPERS.
1 Plaid pattern, flexible leather soles,
r very wattm, comfortable and noiseless ; 
I sizes 8, 9, 10, ii, 13-, 13, 1 and 2. Regular 
j 49c and 59c. Tuesday

WOMEN'S BOOTS, $3.49.
- . . “Queen Quality," “Boston Favorite,”
l “Ridindo” and Other High-Grade Goodyear Welted Boots, in
5- button and laced styles, high Cuban, French, New York and 

military heels, all weights of soles, tan Russia calf, patent colt, 
vici kid, gunmetal, suede, velvet and satin, with self and fancy 
tops; «hf “Queen Quality” are made in sample sizes only; all 
sizes in the lot 2% to 8. Tuesday

* • 7.00
*

<r vV Up
16 a

• eenuy'i
: v

\i renS<-
• • .35t an• •" »T« • «

be* i:.
t «iyi K- le

kmï tbrJ\
Ira

bot!
t : 1 Inc i'WiI

*

2.96years............ e • • • • • • • ... thatw• 2.49 BOYS’ SINGLE-BREAST NORFOLK SUITS.
Navy blue serge, smart single-breast yoke style, with ftill f 

cpt bloomer pants; lined with serge and well made. Tuesday, * 
sizes 34 to 3® ...... ...... ......... ............. ......

i
a

tion
-

MEN’S BOOTS, $3.95.
“Manhattan,” “McCready," “Tetrault,” “Amea-Holden” 

and ' Other Goodyear-Welted Boots, in button and Blucher 
styles, made on- short, medium and long vamp lasts, with both 
duck and leather lining; the leathers are selected patent colt, 

*j tan Russia calf, gunmetal, dongoia kid, and box calf, with dull 
matt calf and f^ncy uppers; these are all new styles and perfect 
in every way ; sizes 5 to 11. Tuesday ...... ........................ 2.95

m$« & h
y,

h m;■.}
(Men’s Store—Main Floor) 55 :■*

m on i

Men’s Christmas Boxes
Sets of Garters, Armbands and Braces, good strong elastic

pretty designs. Regularly 76c. Tuesday..........
(No phone or mail orders filled).

100 only (best quality procurable) Knitted Neckties, in neat dé
signa and hqbble effects. Regularly $2.60. Clearing Tuesday.. 141 

850 Mufflers, mostly knitted with fringe ends, In pearl àrây, 
white, black, etc. Regularly $1-50 to $3.60. Tuesday ...

3000 Neckties of best quality silks, made in -the large 
each one in a box. Regularly $1.00, $1.36 and $1.60. Tues 

5000 Men's Sflk Neckties, large and medium shapes. R<
60c and 76c. Tuesday.........

1000 pairs of Boston Garters, each pair in Christmas box.
day

• I•i*.

Hi ! t! :

m*
: -1

t
4.

.m suit
tion

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS.
Made from soft selected kid leather, in delicate shades of 

J pink, pale blue, mauve, red, tan and black, flexible leather sdles, 
» large silk pom-pom on vamp; sizes 2 to 7.* Tuesday ... 1.25

MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.

a<-
,djm*

MM
*

i|! LL BE OPENMade from warm Arctic doth, in plaid pattern, flexible 
leather soles, warm and comfortable inside; sizes 6 to 11. 
Tuesday ■Ml

—Main Floor.
polni

mid 

1 I

• .49a • • • •>« •••••• a • #'• e«ae « a •

TO NIGHT!t HOCKEY BOOTS.
Regulation Hockey Boots, made from" selected' Scotia 

J . chrome leather, English backs trap, spring heels;

Men’s and Women’s ....

r
Real Ebony Military Brushest > ,.:4;

With pore, brlatlec, in leather-covered case. Special price,mi

I act ........ 1.59• * a a. e e‘q a • • » • a
Loonen’e Genuine Ebony doth and Hat Brush Set, con 

doth and hat brushes in neat box. Special price, per set 4*.
Ten-piece Manicure Set, In rich plush-lined case, containing l#

useful manicure articles. Special price....................... .... 8,83
—Toilet Department. r'

v#, :Boys’ 1.39•' W-w • »-e w>* ns ag e. « i* Misses’ and Youths’ . 1.39W a v * • • • *r*m V* (Second Floor) siz 100 Only Carving SetsI I Lunch Room Open Until l0 p.m.
3-piece, with extra quality steel blades, with solid eh 

nickel-plated ferrules on rough pattern stag handles, of s 
Sheffield. England, make, enclosed in leatherette cade. A
line for Tuesday Basement selling. Per set............................

100 only, 8-piece Carving Sets,, with stag handles and 
quality of steel, Sheffield make, enclosed in leatherette ease; 
sell in the regular way for $3.60. Tuesday ..

i Evening Dinner—030 to 7^0.
Oysters, Ice Cream, Etc., Served Until 10 p.m. .

Iu.:>

Special for 7,30 This Evening* m *Exceptional Values in Hand
kerchiefs

m*
«
«
t QUEEN QUALITY REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES. 

, Selected skin, best finish, every shade and sise. 
$1.00 value. 1.80, per pair

Safety Razor SetsROUND SILVER-PLATED CAKE PLATES. 
Satin and bright finishes, with the word “Cake” 

engraved on centre, fancy rococo border. Regularly 
Silk Embroidered Black Cashmere Hose, neat de- $2-25. 7.30 Monday evening

sign, in colors, good çeight, 8% to 10; 36c value.
7.30, per pair

Always acceptable; very inexpensive; suit all tastes, and come at 
all prices.

Hundreds of exquisite styles in Sheer Irish Linen, hemstitched 
and scolloped borders—8 for 50c, 25c each, and 3 for 81.00.

36 only Princess Lace-Trimmed Handkerchiefs—$2.60, for 81.25; 
$2.75, for $1.40; $3.00. for 81-50.

Irish Gnipure Lace Handkerchiefs, with sheer linen cent 
beautiful lace corners and lace all around edge. Very special..

Women's Handkerchiefs, purest of Irish linen, 
hemstitch border, beautiful fine quality of linen. Very spec 
Christmas box for..................................................... .... ................

! .75 300 only, Safety Baser Sets, consisting of nickel-plated raser an* 
set of blades of most reliable-quality, mirror inserted in lid- Special 
for Tuesday selling. Per set. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ,. 2.25

2?,
1.00

1
*

■8-piece Carving
fine quality Shell 
plated hollow

Set, In a fancy plush-lined case, 
ield steel, with English sllver-

$3 60.
—Basement..20

handles. Regular valussi Men's French Gray Suede Gloves, soft pliable 
skin, smooth and even, the right kind of shades, Monday at 7.30 p.m. 
perfect finish; sizes ly, to 8%. $1.25 value. 7.30, Sensible Gifts—Womenrs or Girls9 

Underwear
A few pieces of such underwear as here mentioned would be 

appreciated by women or girls who need warm under garments.

* ssy-2.49 ;i
" I*

„„ 84.00 AND 85.00 IRISH EMBROIDERED BED
t " SPREADS, 82.98.

90 x 100 inches, full double beds, hemstitched 
all around, richly embroidered in Ireland, odd lots, 
sample spreads, and a few slightly mussed in dis
playing. On sale in the Linen Department, Second 
Floor. Regular $4.00 to $6.00 each. Monday, 
7.30, each

* pair*
. « Men’s Special Value in Black Cashmere Half- 

Hose, “Llama” quality, winter weight, fine yarn; 
sizes 10 to 11. Special value, 7.30, pair

« %-inch 
lal, 6 in 
... .85

Women's Handkerchiefs, Irish linen, %-inch hemstitch border, 
good quality of linen. Special, 6 in Christmas box tor .... j . .35

—Main Floor.

1* n'/.23 Women's Vest and Drawers, “Watson’s” or “Hygiène,” heavy 
ribbed wool and cotton mixture, unshrinkable, wt^tfe or natural, long- 
sleeve vests, ankle-length drawers; sizes 32 to 42 bust. ~ 
each vxml

$ 1 MEN’S BLANKET ROBES.I
4o In some excellent colorings and patterns, grays, 

greens and reds, in fancy designs, nicely corded 
edges, sleeves and pockets. A robe for the bath 
and at ' the 
cial ...........

Tuesday,. .PPL-.:.. jm. 2.98 i-. . v . . . .'. - - , « , -(No mail or phone orders). Women’» Veste and Drawers—The famous “Pen-Angle" natural 
wool, guaranteed unshrinkable. Vests high neck, long sleeves. 
Drawers ankle length, open or closed etylee; sises 8$ to 40 bust. 
Tuesday, each ........ ........... .,,....... ............ .95

Women’s Vests aid Drawers, heavy ribbed white cotton; lone- 
sleeve, high-neck vests, ankle-length drawers; both styles; sizes $1 
to 88 bust. Each ........ ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... Jl
_ Girl»’ Vests and Drawers, “Health Brand,” fine heavy 

white or natural pure wool; vests high neck, long sleeves; 
ankle length; sizes 2 to 7 yegrs, each, 68c; sizes » to 13 
each .««,*•• ...... ...... • •■.(...

<
* time a robe. Spe- 

3.95 8&00 SETS TABLE LINEN FOR 88.95.
Just TOO sets, each set in dainty gift box. One 

cloth, 2 x 214 yards; one dozen napkins to match, 
Women's Dainty Imported Satin Slippers, colors 22 .x 22 inches, warranted all linen, finest bleach 

pale blue, red and black, padded insole, white quilt- an<1 Lull satin damask, pretty new bordered de
ed lining, silk bound and silk pom-pom; sizes 3 to’ aigns- Regular $5.00 per set. Your choice Mon-
7. Monday, 7.30, pair ..... ... . ...........  .. .... .75 d*#» 7.30. . .............................. ................................

(Linen D6pt.—Second Floor).

» Dr.m Sporting Goods Department of*
SATIN SLIPPERS, 75c.* req«

“Boker's” Celebrated Victor Hockey Skates, welded and temper- 
w ed steel runners, right and left sole plates, strongly braced, pu 

stops. For Tuesday selling in Basement
300 pairs only, “Crescent” Skates, all steel, straight runners,

* nickel-plated, high-grade quality. For Tuesday selling in basement,
* pair........ ............................................................................. .

y«

$ s,2.

> y«*jj

. . 8.95 c4t

"on

1
MEN’S SLIPPERS, 99c. • . _ ............... .... .

200 pairs Men’s Dongoia Kid and Plaid Camel 75c SETS OP BRACES AND GARTERS, E8c.
Hair" Slippers, leather soles; sizes 6 to ll. Regular 200 only Men’s Christmas Boxes, containing one
prices to $2.00. Monday evening, 7.30, specist .99 pair of garters and a pair of braces, of a well-

known make. These are put up in a holly box. 
Less than cost price at 7.30 Monday, the set... .89 v

75♦ —Third Floor.
- z Regular Hockey Pucks. Tuesday, for each 

Skate Straps. Regular 16c value, Tuesday for, each......

—Basement.

<

Men*s Hats and FursSAMPLE COATS, WORTH 86.50 TO 07.50,
MONDAY, 7.80 P.M., 82.95.

A very special Value for women, materials in- 260 Colored Knitted Mufflers, with fringe ends, 
elude blanket cloths, kersey cloths, tweeds, broad- Put UP ,D Christmas box. Regularly $1.60. Mon- 
cloths and mixtures, cut Single-breasted styles and day at 7.30 p.m 
all perfect fitting. Worth $6.60 to $7.60. 7.30 bar
gain ........... .. .. ---------

10«

Men’s Stiff Hats, correct t 
and winter styles, fine quaji 
English tqr felt and best flail 
black only. In medium or 1< 
crowns. Regular $2.00 and $2.60. 
Christmas bargain

#

2000 Real Kid Body Dolls
At Prices to Suit Everyone

■» i7»«m
CHILDREN’S BATHROBES.

Of heavy eiderdown; floral designs, silk frog fas
tener, gfrdle at waist, pocket, colors pink, sky blue, 
or heather mixture; sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular 
$1.75. Saturday, 7.30 p.m.............

« ................ 2.95■4■ Many sizes and qualities, good 
models, ready to dress. Prices, 
29c, 85c, 50c, 75c, 01.00, 01.25 to 

« 86.00.

1.00 FcSNOWSHOES.
Strongly made, the best manufacture: 
Children's size, 9 x 30. Price 
Boys’ size, 10 x 33. Price . .,
Ladies’ sizeT 11 x 36. Price . 
dents’ size, 12 x 42. Price ..,
Gents’ size, 14 x 42. Price .
Gents’ size, 16 x 42. Price .

»
1 Men’s Caps, all-wool Import** 

tweed, melton and beaver dotit; 
In Brlffhton, Jockey, golf 
driver styles, fine silk serge 
Ings and turn-down bands, 11 
with muskrat fur. Christmas 
gain ....

I. 1.89 
. 2.00 
. 2.50 
. 2.75 
. 3.00 
. 3.25

t ... .956 - V sChildren’s Dressing Gowns of heavy velours flan
nelette, colors pink or sky blue, with polka dot and 
floral designs, silk frog fastener, girdle at waKt 
ppeket; sizes 2 to 10 years. Regular $1.6o. Mon
day, 7.30 p.m...............

"ti500 Baby Dolls, laughing faces, ’ 
4. jointed arms and legs; on sale 
*, Tuesday, 59c, 75c, 98c, 01.26.
J 300 only. Felt-Covered Horses,
* good models on platforms, at 
l prices for Tuesday, 15c, 25c,, 85c,
$ 75c, each.

Sets of Metal Soldiers, on horse- 
back. Tuesday, 10c and 20c per

1*4 >1 I hi
F T".*

.

Men’s Electric Seal, Aetrachan, 
Lamb or Aùetrallah Bearer Fur

----------------------------——• CaP** wedge shape. Tuesday rift*
................................ .. 8*95

Men’s Fur Collars, In German otter, Canadian raccoofi or 
Astrachan lamb. Tuesday..........

. . . .69» AT THE CUTLERY COUNTER. iMEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.
Fine black beaver cloth shell, thoroughly tailor

ed. and well finished, lined with selected

100 only Seven-Piece Carving Sets, in handsome 
leatherette case, set consists of meat carvers, fowl 
carvers and nickel-plated fisb carvers. The quality 
is the best made by a well-known Sheffield, Eng
land, manufacturer. Special price, 7.30 Monday, 
each set ....

6«
ll!1";:

pU j
muskrat skins, and deep shawl collar of otter^and 

Persian lamb. Regular $50.00. Special at 89.50

400 Men’s Rough-Finished Soft Hats, alpine, 
fedora and neglige shapes, in plain or fancy mix
tures, of olive, fawn, brown, bronze and 'grays 
7.30 special.............................................................:. ^9

set. hill ■■■■....À. 8.96
$?,en 2 P~r8ia? Laml> Fur Caps, deep wedge shape, even cnrl, 

satin lined. Tuesday ....................................... .... ......... 4.95
.. Fur-Lined Coata, fine imported black beavercloth shell,
lined with heavy furred muskrat or Russian marmot, No, 1 German 
otter fur collar, in shawl shape. Tuesday.................................. 8M0

Horns. Tuesday 
Music Toys. Tuesday, for 25c,

50c and 75c.
Mechanical Toys, everything in the mechanical toy line, trains, 

engines, automobiles, climbing monkeys, etc., etc., at price, 25c, 89c 
50c, 75c and over.

.10 . . 4.89
250 only 3-Piece Carvers, a reliable quality of 

steel, with stag handles, best manufacture, leather
ette case. Special price, Monday, 7.30, each
^       179 500 BOXES AUTOGRAPH CHRISTMAS CARDS.
200 only Razor Sets, consisting of nickel-plated “Volumes of Good Wishes Box ” containing in

safety razor, with blades and brush, enclosed in high-class folding cards with inse ribb n tied
nickel-plated tube of very superior quality, leather- with envelopes to match Regular Oc Ub nênal’
ette case. Special, 7.30 Monday evening,isach 2.25 ,7.30 selling ....... * oecial.

500 ONLY REAL KID SEWN BODY. DOLLS.
Real life-like expression, full curly sewn wig, 

eyeq which open and close and have eyelashes, 
large; well-made and beautiful doll, ready to dress, 
and which would sell in the regular way for $1 50 
Monday evening only, special, each

a<•z
! set $E

i
♦ Towels $1,50 PairA Full Stock of Doll Carriages 

and Sleighs
>

4i !«tt4TxS2dra? d“!l” “i or hem-
____ U»'

.25
UMBRELLAS.

Both men’s and women’s. $8.50, $10.00
A $15.00. Christmas lines, Monday at 7 30

Odds and ends from Christmas lines," also sam-
99 Monda?°7C308eleCtlOn" Ma”y 8eIling at half-price.

TABLE NAPKINS. 82.88. 
All pure linen, assorted designs, size 22 

dozen ...

.* and
6.95

%x 22. Special Tueetoy,You will find a full stock of Baby and Doll Carriages, Boys’ and 
Girls’ Sleighs, Bobs, Autos, Wheelbarrows, Wagons, Velocipedes in 
the Baby Carriage Department on the Fifth Floor.

Doll Carriages from . ... ................................ .. ...................

English Doll Carriages from .... 1.50 to 12.50
..............................25 to 8.73
.. . 5-75, 6.30 and 8.50
................45, .60., .75, .90
..............................90 *to 8.75

:
O* „ STEAMER BUGS, 010.00. „

i 8teamer °r Traveling Rugs, all pure wool, made in Scotland, a ® 
large range of pretty Tartans. On sale, ï.55 to 812.50 vx Blanket Section, Tmp §

. 104)6 ,s day ’
m x SATEEN COMFORTERS, 02.95.

Reversible Sateen Comforters, flora] designs, 
quilted, in dark and medium colorings. Large . 
size, 71 x 78 inches. Special, Tuesday

Sleighs from 
Autos...........

t
4

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited* Wheelbarrows............
Wagons......................... 2.95

.
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